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mm FARMING MUST PAY
TO BUILD UP A HAPPY, CONTENTED AND 
PROSPEROUS RURAL POPULATION IN CAN
ADA THE FIRST ESSENTIAL IS TO PROVIDE 
CONDITIONS UNDER WHICH FARMING WILL 
BE PROFITABLE. UNLESS FARMING IS PROFIT
ABLE THE “BACK TO THE LAND” MOVEMENT 
WILL NEVER AMOUNT TO ANYTHING. THE 
BOARD OF ENQUIRY WHICH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT WILL NO DOUBT APPOINT AT 
THE REQUEST OF THE FARMERS AND MANU
FACTURERS WILL BE SPECIALLY ENTRUSTED 
WITH THE WORK OF RECOMMENDING CON 
DITIONS WHICH WILL MAKE FARMING PAY.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

SIR F.DMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager. JOHN AIRD, Ass’t General Manager

V. ( . BROWN, Superintendent of Central Western Branches

CAPITAL $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000
FARMERS’ BUSINESS

The Canadian Bank of Commerce extends to Farmers every 
facility for transaction of their banking business, including the 
discount and collection of sales notes. Blank sales notes are 
supplied free of charge on application.

FISH! FISH!
The Cheapest and Most Wholesome Food 

On the Market
THE ARMSTRONG TRADING CO. LTD., of Portage la Prairie, for the first time 
is putting on a selling campaign of Winter Caught Manitoba Fish. These fish are 
t aught under the ice on Lakes Winnipegosis and Manitoba, and the shipping points 
are Mafeking, Winnipegosis, Amaranth, Delta, St. Laurent, Oak Point, Mulvihill, 
Ste.-p Rock and Fairford. We quote

No. 1 White Fish, Ih. 7c Jack Fish, lb. 3c
No. 2 White Fish, lb. 4c Tulibee, lb. 3c
Yellow Pike Fish, lb. 6c Mullett, lb. lie

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

At these prices will accept orders for any quantities for shipment in Canada only. 
Add fifteen cents per hundred pounds to cover cost of sacks, as this is the way we 
will ship unless otherwise specified. If fish are required in boxes, add forty cents 
per hundred pounds. State whether shipment is to be,made by freight or express. 
We will fill orders from the nearest point of shipment. Cash must accompany the 
order. We guarantee quality and prompt shipments.

THE ARMSTRONG TRADING CO. LTD.
P. O. Box 614 Portage la Prairie, Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

The Grain Growers’
GEORGE F. CHI PM AN 

Editor
JOHN W. WARD 

Associate Editor

—General Advertising Rates-
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page 
Quarter Page 
Half Page 
Full Page. .
Outside Back Cover.

$14 40 
$28 80 
$57 60 

$1 15 70 
$! 15.20

-Live Stock Advertising Rates—
DISPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
One Inch.........  $ I 96
Eighth Page $12 60
Quarter Page $25.20
Half Page $50.40
Full Page. . $100.80

Why You Should Buy a

WATERLOO BOY One-Man Tractor
II i s built of steel ill every
par where rnoiler n Tractor
ilvs gn calls for it.
II. weighs but 4,800 pounds.
It 1 as twin cylinde rs cast en
him
It i s a ken sene tr, irtor built
esp '(•i.alh 1 » opera te on the
Ima vier fuel
Il i .self- sti •••ring \\ bile plow-
mg
ciri

,1ml wil 
if. turn in a 26-font

ii las liigl tension magneto
lining m hatteri •s.

ii i ;is si-mi- steel gf ill’s.
n lias a t ooling system of
fin- must ai proved type.
Its wui'kim. parts are dust-
|.r< of.

\

It is a Real One-Man Machine

It is Backed by a Rigid Guarantee that 
thoroughly Protects the Purchaser—and

it develops and will maintain
20 B.H.P. and 10 D.H.P.
It is so easily accessible that
il is easily kept in perfect ad-
.iustnrient.
It is easy to operate and
economical on fuel.
Il lias sliding gear transmis-
si on, one forward and reverse.
No gears in mesh when fining
belt work.
Ils design is I. dll pleasing to
llm eye and 111> trough ly in ar-
cord with the bos! engineer-
ing practice.
It will pull 3 plows under
favorable eondi lions.
It can be used for stationary
as well as trar lion work.
II will pull y01 r plows, bind-
ers. harrows, discs, drills.

We

II" Sell«; foi* AOO nn Pnch $100.00 to accompany order, balance Sight Draft 1Ur »POUU.UU L.asn on Shipment with Bill of Lading attached

1 bout the guarantee, which is your protection, 
consider it the best tractor on the market for the 
money. Investigate what the market has to offer 
and be convinced. We will cheerfully supply you 
with further information if desired.

What we would like to have you do is to compare 
Hie WATERLOO BOY” with any so-called “one-, 
tmm tractor on the market today that sells for any- 
.hmg like the price. Note the construction, design, 
power, etc., and don t forget to ask the other fellow

Burridge Cooper Co. Limited
Winnipeg, INÆsin. Address all Communications to Winnipeg Office Reginâ, Scisk.

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. It is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward th’ day when "Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 .00 per year; three years, $2.00, in 
advance. Foreign subscriptions, $1 50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by trust
worthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any oerson or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired.

Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked “Advertisement. * All bills are 
due and payable month!' . When an advertiser is unknown to us. proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. arc payable cash with order 

No rree publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
1 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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Our Mutual Interdependence ^hy Not Make Y our Own Will?
.V Few people realize the importance of making a will.

I ini' of till' supreme lessons of tills 
war will lie that the nations are mem
bers one nf another, ami that they are 
nuit mills interilependerit.

\ polies Ilf isolated selfishness will 
not pas ans more than war does, and 
those who advocate policies of national 
selfishness will find themselves mis 
taken'.

Some interesting facts hearing out 
this theory will he found even in so 
conservative a financial paper as the 

Kci noinist," of London, Knsrland
Trade is Exchange

"Headers of Hie •Economist' are 
probably familiar with the oft-forgot
ten fact that the finished articles of 
one industry are the raw materials of 
another. In the eomplbxity of modern 
industry this is a vital fact.

"No nation is, or ran lie, indepen
dent of another.

"All international trade consists of 
exchange, and when war ruts the 
exchanges universal suffering is bound 
to ensue.

"So we find on reading the American 
newspapers that one nf the first 
thoughts that occurred to the Amer
ican newspapers and officials, as il did 
to our own. was that the home and
export trade would benefit by Hi..........
sation of exports from Ilerinanv and 
France, where conscription ami war 
conditions have praclb ally closed all 
the factories.

Sudden Consternation
"Hill lliis first feelinv was followed 

by a sudden consternation when the 
newspaper men heard from one home 
trade after another -to quote the .New 
York "F.veivng Post”-—‘that some one 
essential raw material of its manufae 
tore, produced in Continental Europe 
and now cut off by war, would pres 
ini|> he unobtainable, thereby bringing 
Ihr home manufacture itself to a stand 
still,’ The subject is su Interestine 
llial we venture to quote at length the 
details furnished by our New York eon 
temporary :—

“ At first it was only the steel trade 
and the textile industry ; the one had 
hern buying frrro-manganrse from 
Germany; the other had relied almost 
entirely on the German chemists for the 
dyes which gave the requisite colors to 
its fabrics. But the startled outcry 
from these two trades was only the 
beginning. The electrical industry was 
presently heard from, with the word 
that the platinum supply from the Ural 
Mountains was cut off, and that cer
tain carbons and metal filaments, made 
b> German manufacturers and essen 
Hal for the arc-light, could not he oh 
I.ained after existing supplies on hand 
in the United states were used Up

Potash Blockaded
• The drug' and chemical trades 

were as quirk in coming into view: an 
astonishing number of indispensable 
materials for these industries appeared 
to have their single source of produr 
lion in Germany Emphasizing the 
situation, one large retail firm in New 
York received notice from a German 
wholesale- drug distributor doubling 
Hie price on 1,000 articles supplied )>> 
d l)rug dealers here trebled their 
prices of such products as citric a'dd. 
tartaric acid, carbolic acid, gum cam
phor, an 11 dandelion root, and warned 
consumers of an impending failure of 
supplies. In quick succession the same 
word came from manufacturers of 
glass, soap, matches, artificial fertilizer, 
gunpowder. In all these industries 
potash is an essential war material. 
Natural potash is a German monopoly, 
and with war begun, the supply was 
necessarily absolutely blockaded.

They Depended on Europe
Misgiving spread after this to the 

manufacturers - of photographic ma
terials, because of the prospective em
bargo on German-made oxalic, acid. 
Then the glove, shoe, and hat trades 
had their turn: nobody outside the 
trades had suspected to what extent 
they depended ori Continental Europe 
for their particular kinds of material 
Even certain kind- of felt-roofing were 
drawn into the dib mrna, for tb<- curious 
reason that the rags from which it 
has been ma.de are imported from Bel
gium

As a flight' interesting climax. 
London raised the alarm- over the 
Transvaal gold mines the last of all 
places tn lie suspected in this case 
These, like our own thick' .Mountain 
gold mines, extract the precious metal 
11 y the cyanide process, and cyanide of 
potassium, again a 11v product of lhu
man potash, was about to lie cut off

The Lesson
"The moral drawn is that in spite 

■ d all this American manufacturers 
must not relinquish this opportunity of 
expanding business in neutral markets. 
The experts point out that the raw 
materials above menlioned are not an 
absolute monopoly of Europe ‘Dye 
stuffs and aelds ran lie extracted from 
Mneriran coal tar as well as from the 
coal tar of Europe. Manganese ores 
are in sufficient supply in this-country, 
in India, and Smilli America to keep 
Ihr steel trade going; already the per 
Ion price of this commodity has fallen 
from #150 In .slim a Ion, after rising 
in a week from -<I8 to 8150. Potash 
is manufactured in Ibis country, llm 
it costs more than the natural product 
Gy,mille may lie extracted from il here, 
and as fur hats, shoes, gloves, and 
rags, substitution of domestic for 
European material is easy, if not eon 
vrnient. Parlions we are perfectly 
able to make at home.'

"Nevertheless, there is alarm over 
this embargo on raw materials. It is 
due not merely to the presence of 
German cruisers on the ocean, or lo 
the deadlock iri foreign exchange The 
obstruction of access In Genlral Europe 
is, in fact, a heavy direct loss: il does, 
as a matter of fact, slop inarm laid uring 
in all directions.

Two Lessons
"Gui' contemporary thinks llial the 

war will teach American business men 
I how In provide their own shipping 

facilities, and <2‘: how lo utilize tludr 
own products so as to provide those 
accessories of manufacture un which 
they have hitherto been dependent on 
Germany. The United Stales, it is 
said, has hitherto allowed ils chemists 
to tie distanced ‘by the patient experts 
to whom the German Government, 
which is now so recklessly diverting its 
energies from construction to destruc
tion, had for years given even pos 
sitile encouragement.'

Decline in Consumption
All this, of course, is capable of 

application to Great Britain,” adds the 
"Economist.” ‘‘Dislocation is one 
source of trouble. Innumerable in 
dtistries depend upon the Continent for 
some one process or article, .just as 
Continental industries depend on us ful
some other. But a ihyiper and ir
remediable trouble is th<*jgeneral de
cline in consumption at borne arid 
abroad, for which no natural remedy 
can tie provided. Arid every month of 
war must make the mischief worse, It 
is, however, upon the rapidity of 
economic exhaustion that the prnba 
tiility of an early peace depends, and 
the world at large may therefore draw 
a certain comfort from its very ex - 
Irernity.

Germany, too, is finding out, how 
dependent it- trade is on foreign -up 
[dies, and that no nation can live to
day unto itself unless it is content with 
the humble products of its own fields 
But unfortunately the 1 world has got 
beyond the possibility of that hence 
Hu- disasters of this war

Germany’s Internal Danger
Germany's serious position is pointed 

out by the Socialist paper, “Vorwarts.”
“It is wise not to. underrate the dan

ger of the war’s lasting a long time. 
With regard to food, one or two years 
do not matter, but the supply of raw 
materials for our, industry is riot, a 
thing to he regarded lightly. Germany 
needs an enormous import of wool, cot
ton, silk, flax, timber, oil, copper, lead, 
zinc, leather, and rubber if a great, part 
of the country’s factories ate not to 
stand still. The English have not, dared 
to blockade our harbors for fear of our 
mines, torpedo-boats, and submarines 
But the international law of maritime

It Can Be 
Done in 
Y our [Home

Few people realize the importance of making a will.
Neglei t of this important duty often causes the keenest 
suffering to loved ones who should have been protected.
Make your own will. Make it at once, In the privacy of 
your own home. Use a Bax Legal Will Fortn. The Bax 
is the only Form that has stood the tests of probate courts 
for years. Thousands in use. There are imitations, but 
only one genuine original Bax Will Form, with exclusive ~ Por 3oC 
copyrighted features not found in any other form. Very
simple and easy to fill in- no need for legal advise. Also specimen will already 
tilled out and full instructions go with every Bax for your guidance. Get one 
today. Sold by The T. Eaton Co., Limited, 35c., or by mall 3 for $1.00, from 
BAX WILL FORM CO„ Room 107, 280 College Street, Toronto.

Mail
This
Coupon
Now!

MESSRS. CATESBYS LTD. (of London)
Dept. “M,” 406 Tribune Building, Winnipeg :

Please send me your new scuson’a Style Book and 72 pattern pieces 
1 am thinking of buying a nuitof overcoat.loth 

l ull Name 

Full AddreHH

*lf you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the word "suit.” 
If you only want suitings, cross out “overcoat

Grain Growers' Guide Coupon No. I.

A War-Time Message to 
Grain Growers’ Guide Readers 
From Catesbys Limited
I or six year» we have been doing business in Canada, but our con
fidence in ( .‘anadiana was nevei greater than it is today. Readers of 
I he Guide have given us loyal support. and for this reason we thank 
you all for past orders and in anticipation of continued patronage 
during present strenuous times.

We have not raised prices on Cateeby clothing, and our old offer 
stands, which is. that we guarantee to sell you a Suit or Overcoat, 
made of fine f.nglish cloth, cut in the latest Canadian, New York, or 
London style (as you prefer), laid down at your door, all duty and 
carriage charges prenait! by us, for a price only one-half of what you 
would have to pay for goods of the same quality in Canada.

Isn’t that an offer worth looking into) Of course it is.
Then sit down right now. f ill out the above coupon, mail it to 

our Winnipeg office, get our New Season s Style Book and 72 pattern 
pieces of suitings or overcoatings (or both) free of charge. With the 
Style Book is a letter explaining our system of doing business, also a 
self measurement form wnich is so simple you can t go wrong in using it.

Get the Patterns Now and be Convinced
We send these patterns to you post free. ^ It only costs you a post 
card or a letter to get them, arid you don't even have to return the 
patterns if you shouldn’t buy. Surely we cannot make a fairer offer 
than that. So mail that coupon now.

If you don’t want to cut this paper, send a post card request for 
l he patterns. But to irrt them you must mention the Grain Growers’But to get them you must 

Address :

CATESBYS LTD.
(Of Tottenham Court Rd., London, Eng. )

Dept. “M”

406 TRIBUNE BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN.

912.80 BUYS
Thr "BURLINGTON." Thi.

I
 suit worn by we^l-dressed men 

in ( anada. The materials used 
are specially selected for thia 
shape of suit. Duty free and 
carriage paid.

Our Complete Crushing Outfit
lO in., $38.50 
8 in., $31.00

7'/2 H.P., $185.00 
5 H.P., $130.00

Consisting of :

10 in. Crusher, 74 H.P. Engine
and 30 feet of 5 in. Drive Belt - - - -

— or
$23350

8 in. Crusher, 5 H. P. Engine <M £100
With Belt......................................- - - - - <P1

The Stover Gasoline Engine 25
I» GUARANTEED to be THE BEST, regardless of Price.Every 

Model develops at least 10 per cent, over rated power

One Price To All Write for Catalogue

The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co., Limited
Brandon Manitoba
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WE PAY 
HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR RAW

FURS
IJohnHALIAH

W<: receive more ship
ment» of Raw Furs than 

any five houses in Canada ■

FREE
HALLAM S TRAPPERS

GUIDE Fr«-ch or Enellsh 
HALLAM STRAPPERS 

SUPPLY CATALOG 
(lllu.(rated > and 

MALLAM'S RAW 1
FUR QUOTATIONS 1 

I worth $50.00 to an y Trapper 
■ luiTcn Write To-day—Addre-s
Limita desk 362,

WE SELL 
k ANIMAL 
SBAIT.TRAPS 

GUNS 8c
LOWEST 
PRICES

TORONTO]

Blackburn & Miflls
LICENSED AND BONDED

Ship your GRAIN, WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY or FLAX to 
St. Boniface to our advice.

Farmers Who Consign Receive Best Prices
Sharp fluctuation» occur doily we’ll «ell your grain and net you big 
money. Phone or Wire for our bid».

531 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
WINNIPEG

PHONES
Main 46 and 3570

MEN WANTED TO LEARN A TRADE AT HEMPHILL’S
" America’s Leading Trade Schools *

LEARN
The Barber Trade, only two months re
quired to learn, tools free. Hundreds of 
our past graduates are now holding first- 
class positions or operating businesses of 
their own. We have a large list of good 
locations and cap assist you in starting in 
business for yourself. Tremendous de
mand for Barbers.

LEARN
The Automobile, Gas Tractor trade. Only 
few weeks required to learn. Our students 
are taught thoroughly to operate and re
pair Automobiles, Auto-Trucks, Gas Trac
tors, Marine and Stationary Engines. We 
prepare and assist' you in securing posi
tions as Repairman, Chauffeur, Gas Trac
tor Engineer, Salesman and Demonstrator.

A Beautiful New Free Catalog is Given or Sent Anywhere on Request 
HEMPHILL’S BARBER COLLEGES, formerly MOLER BARBER COLLEGES 

220 PACIFIC AVE., WINNIPEG. Branches at Regina, Sask., and Ft. William, Ont 
HFMPHlLL’S SCHOOL OF GASOLINE ENGINEERING, formerly CHICAGO SCHOOL 

OF GASOLINE ENGINEERING, 483 h Main Street, Winnipeg. Man.
Ladies wanted to learn ladies’ hairdrtmsing and manicuring. Only a few weeks requir
ed to learn. Tremendous demand for lady hairdressers and manicurists. Call and 
get beautiful free catalog at HEMPHILL’S SCHOOL OF LADIES’ HAIRDRESSING, 
4Kr> MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Farmer’s Lawyer
Thousands of farmers become involved in law suits at seme time 
during their lives and many of these law suits could be avoided 
if they were familiar with the simple facts of the law.

The Canadian Lawyer

F
M UVN4UIAN LAWYHt

v, mi m r i

is the title of a book which has been prepared for 
the very purpose of giving farmers this information. 
It will notJmake a lawyer out of a farmer, but it 
will help to protect the farmers against the sharp 
practice of agents, or anyone else who would like 
to get him into a tight corner.

This book is just what the farmers of Western 
Canaria have keen looking for for some time. It 
gives the most important provisions of the laws of 
Canada and especially of Manitoba, .Saskatchewan 
and Alberta. I he information is given in simple 
everyday language, so that farmers will be able 
to do a great deal of their own business strictly 
in accordance with the law, without engaging the 

.. services of a lawyer and paying him from $5 to
-M $10 each time for a little bit of ordinary advice.

Every farmer loses a lot of time, and more or less 
money, during the course of his career, because he is usually unacquainted 
vxith his legal rights and the proper method of redress. Half of the law 
suits before the courts arc brought about because some person was ignorant 
of a simple fact of law which he should have known. In addition to this 
most valuable information on the various laws, this book also gives definite 
information and simple but correct forms for the preparation of all kinds 
of legal documents that a farmer would have occasion to use.
Chattel mortgages and bills of sale are explained fully, how to make them, 
the law in regard to them, and when to use them. Similar information is 
given on checks, lier, notés, land mortgages, promissary notes, receipts and wills.

1 his book also instructs farmers on exemption from seizure of debts; the 
law in regard to line fences; the law in regard to naturalization; the law of 
partnership; how to have inventions patented and protected; the use and 
form of powers of attorney; the law in regard to the succession duties; how 
to prepare land transfers under the Torrens system which is used in Western 
Canada; the law in regard to trust and trustees, and practically everything 
else that a farmer would require to study.
We sold hundreds of copies of this book last winter and those who purchased 
were well repaid for their study of the book.

Post Paid to any Address - - - $2.10

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

\\..rT.in giV. - II..-in nth'T in.'..11- "I .'ill 
ting ..IT our import*

l rn niplos ment i> alnady afflicting 
hundreds of tlmu-and- nay. million*. 
Tl." 'Kreuz Z.'ilung" I.;.- already ioined 
tho <'.xf.rf**iori, The internal >1;.rigor.'
If \v .In riot -ne.•ood in mitigating tho 
'■nri*oi|iionces . of 'this iinoniploymont 
.lining Urn m I--.-- of lh' | • o | : I •, md 
saving thoso who have not gom- to fin; 
front from Iho terrors of -lar\alion, 
l.hi* will ho of no Ins* far reaching im
portance than the defeat of our unir. 
We have h\ the help of public means 
taken up the light against Hr spectre 
nf unemployment. Bui the result 
hitherto has boon very poor. This is 
the most vulnerable point which we 
see at the end of tlm (irst month of the 
war

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
The following subscriptions In the 

Belgian Relief Fund have been re
ceived at The Guide office up to the 
morning of November 23 :
Previously acknowledged . S2H8.00
.1. G. Brown. Kelowna, B.G. 5.00
Jean Brown, Kelowna, ltd 1.00
Sriiilev G.G.A., Smiley, Sask. 
Win. Llovd. Swartlimore,

8.00

Sask........................................... 20.00
.Wisohy ( i. A., Naseby.

Sask........................................... 1 2.00
X. 1 xmili'lienku, Kamsaek, 

Sask........................................... 1 o.Otl
Oliver I’ask, Zenela, Sask. 
Tims. P. Newton. Fishbtirn.

2.00

■ Alta.......................................... «V « .0 0
hirlianl Storey. Kolowna, 

iu;................................................. 5.00
M. Ilinriksun. Tliingvalia.

■ Sask.............. ........................ 1 0:00

Total.........................................

COAL
SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN 
GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

GEO. BURY 
Vice-President C.P.R.

Manager of Western lines 
Appointed General Manager of entire system

TO DISCUSS RURAL PROBLEMS
The Rural Life Problem will be dis 

cussed at the meeting of the People’s 
Forum lo lie held at St. .John’s' -Tech
nic a 1 School, Winnipeg, on Sunday, 
November 20. Professor S. A. Bed-., 
ford will speak on The Agricultural 
Problem, Roderick McKenzie on The 
Economic Problem, and Mrs. Dayton, 
of Virden, on The Social Problem.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

MAY R1LMA" SOLD
Not long ago all flic dairying world 

w;.s startled by the announcement of 
a new world’s record in butter production. 
This performance, namely, the production 
of l!),(>7.‘i pounds of milk, yielding 1 ,(J7.‘i. 11 
pounds of butler, recorded a victory in 
production over all others for the Guernsey 
breed by a cow called “ May Ililma. " 
.lust recently the famous ( hesterbrook 
herd, to which this cow belonged, was 
put up for auction and the champion 
cow, along with the rest, was under the 
hammer. In these days of big prices 
paid for pure-bred sires and dairy cattle, 
yet another record was reached by this 
record breaking cow when sold to John 
P. Crozer, Upland, 1’vnn., I .’*.A., for 
the highest price ever paid for a dairy 
cow. namelv, £.3,100.

&

GrO

TRADE MARK

CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE
DEPARTMENT

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS are 
now purchasing many carloads 
daily at

WHOLESALE MINE 
PRICES

through the Central. We have 
good reports from local Sec
retaries on

ENTWISTLEfCOAL
and would like you to try it. A 
good bright Coal at a low price.

Per $2.75 Ton

YELLOWHEAD
also is selling well and is very 
favorably reported upon.

Per $3.75 Ton
A Splendid Coal Almost Equal to Anthracite
Entwistle and Yellowhead are mined 

on the G.T.P. West of Edmonton

PENNSYLVANIA ANTHRACITE
(HARD COAL)

We handle the very best only. 
For self-feeders and furnaces. 
Price at Fort William:

Per $6.85 Ton

/ (7y)peration
I uts the
Vost

Write for Prices f.o.b. your 
Station to

J. B. MUSSELMAN
CENTRAL SECRETARY 

Phone 497 MOOSE JAW, SASK.
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DIMINISHING REVENUES
fl must In* it 11 in i 11 « ‘i I llml the Finance 

Minister ul‘ I lie Dominimi i- in a must 
unenviable position. With expenses 
greatly increased by the equipment, 
maintenance and transportation id' 
troops, the country's revenues are each 
month falling sadly below last year's 
figures. A return of the collections of 
excise taxes for the month of October 
was made last week and the revenue was 
found to have been over $300.000 less 
than in the corresponding month last 
year, the totals being $2.Hi-1,92 l lor 
October; 1913, and $1.720.127 for *><■ 
lober. 1914. The excise duties, which 
fall chiefly on liquor and tobacco of 
Canadian manufacture, were increased 
a I I In- war session of Parliament held in 
August, but in spite of this the revenue 
decreased. This indicates, of course, 
that less liquor and tobacco are being 
consumed in Canada, which is good 
news, but it is unfortunate in the ex
treme that our system of taxation should 
lie such that the replenishing of the na
tional treasury is dependent upon tig1 
indulgence of the people in vicious 
habits. The customs revenue, also, is 
falling far below the figures of last year 
and it is absolutely certain that some 
new form of' taxation will have to be re
sorted to when Parliament meets again. 
Meanwhile, by arrangement with I lie 
British government we are borrowing 
money from the Bank of England to 
pay our soldiers and to purchase their 
equipment. Britain seems well able a I 
present to give the necessary financial 
support to Canada, but this country 
would be doing much better service to 
the cause if it could raise its own funds 
instead of borrowing and laying up a 
debt to become a millstone about I lie 
necks of' future, generations. The one 
best method by which Canada can raise 
money at the present time is by a lax 
on unimproved land values. A tax of 
one per cent, on I lie unimproved value 
of fill the land of Canada would raise 
something like $70,000,000. It would 
make the land speculators and I lie land 
lords contribute a great deal more, than 
they are paying while revenues are 
raised by customs and excise duties. It 
would moreover make speculators more 
anxious to sell their vacant lands and 
would enable farmers to get good land 
at lower prices and so help to bring more 
land under cultivation and increase our 
production of foodstuffs. Alberta has 
made a big step in the right direction 
with its wild lain/ lax. The Bomlnion 
Government would be well advised to 
adopt the same policy, but extend ils 
application to I own and city loin as well 
as farm lands, and to occupied as well as 
unoccupied sites.

LORD ROBERTS
It is not necessary to believe in mili

tarism in order to admire, and indeed to 
love, a soldier such as the late Lord 
Hoberts. Ilis life from boyhood up was 
given to the service of his country and 
of the peoples of' many races who make 
up the Empire. The son of a British 
General, he was born in India, and it 
was in the suppression of. the Indian 
mutiny, nearly 60 years ago, that he 
first displayed the personal valor arid 
the military genius that made him the 
greatest of Britain’s soldiers and the 
most beloved of all great commanders.

Hi-' life wa- an example lo soldier and 
civilian alike, and w ith the burden of N2 
years upon his shoulders lie -till served 
his country by urging young men to join 
the colors and by gathering comforts In 
lighten (lie hardships and the suffering 
of the soldier in the field of battle. Lord 
Huberts died doing liis duly. Disregard
ing his own personal comfort and safe lx 
lie visited I he battle line to give plea 
sure and fresh inspiration to the Indian 
troops, whose idol he was. The hitler 
cold and wet, which are testing the en 
durance of men in the prime of life, 
overcame him. and pneumonia claimed 
him as ils victim. The man of war has 
found eternal peace at last. Ilis hodv 
-leeps beneath SI. Haul’s, beside Wei 
lingion, \\ olseley. and other British 
soldier heroes.

MACHINERY ACT HELPFUL
When Hie Alberta legislature passed 

the law lor protection of llie farmers 
against the misrepresentation oi ma
chinery agents, and permitting judges 
to decide as to the reasonableness ui 
machine contracts, there was consider 
able outcry against this legislation, home 
of the machine companies declared that 
it would be impossible to no anj more 
credit business in Alberta, and that 
everything-wjtiuld have in be placed upon 
a cash basis. Undoubtedly a cash basis 
would he the best thing for the manu 
lacturers and the farmer- wherever it 
is possible to establish it, but, in the 
newer districts of the country a I least, 
it is impossible to place business entire 
ly upon a cash basis. The law has now 
been in operation for nearly two years, 
and the t ears of those who opposed I In
law have proved to be unfounded. Some 
companies, who were not willing to do a 
fair and square business with the farm 
ers, but intended to take an unfair ad
vantage of the farmers by misrepresen
tation or unfair contracts, have found it 
to their advantage to quit business in 
Alberta. Other companies, however, 
who are in the business lo stay, and in
tend to act squarely by the farmers, have 
not. altered their financial terms, and 
Itiruout the length arid breadth of At 
berla there are machine companies still 
ready to do business with the farmer on 
the old basis, and they have not suffered 
from I he Machinery Law, enacted I or the 
protection of the farmers. We should 
lie glad to hear from any farmer who 
knows from actual experience of what 
value this law has been to the farmers.

DRY FARMING IMPERATIVE -
Grop yields, taken as a whole thruoul 

the West this year, have been unsatis
factory. The average yield fier acre is 
much lower than that of former years. 
Naturally some explanation for this re 
duced yield has been asked for and the 
answer has been that crop yields all over 
I tie country have been reduced greatly 
by last summer’s drought. This may 
lie true in part, but the most remark
able fact to notice in regard to the crop 
-dilation just past is that in all districts, 
even those most severely drought swept, 
there were farms on which good paying 
crops of grain were harvested. What is 
I lie reason for this? Why should some 
farms in the drought affected area pro
duce thirty-bushel crops of wheat and

v ic Id- ol other grain- m like proportion? 
The reason is not far to seek. Wherever 
farmers realized Ilia I moisture enliser 
v a I ion was essential in this country for 
I lie production of large crops, wherever 
I he principles of soil tillage were under
stood mid practiced, fair crops were 
practically insured and the harvest af 
forded a complete just dira lion of the 
methods employed. Experience is a 
hard leachei', lull the lesson which this 
year's yields have*taught will he instru
mental in insuring a much heavier yield 
for I lie 1915 crop. All progressive 
farmers will make it their business thru 
the present winter lo study all the re
liable books and literature available 
dealing with the conservation of mois
ture. The cost of such books is not 
worth considering when compared with 
the value of I lie knowledge they impart. 
There are several splendid books on 
dry farming subjects which no farmer’s 
library should be without. The winter 
i- the lime to get posted on this material 
so that, when work on the land com
mences once more in the spring the 
farmer will he able to put into practice 
I he approved and tested methods by 
means of which every available particle 
of moisture w ill be saved for I lie, use of 
the growing plants.

MR. BURY’S PROMOTION
The promotion of George Bury to the 

position of vice-president and general 
manager of the whole G.H.B. system is 
well merited. lie has worked up 
from the position of stenographer and 
firmly established himself as an elllcienl 

v ullicer in departments of steadily in 
creasing responsibility. There is only 
one more step upward, and that is to the 
presidency of I he world’s greatest trans
portation system. Sir Thomas Shaugli- 
nessy.will shortly reach the age limit, 
and Mr. Bury will then step into the 
ehiet executive office and complete 
I lie long climb which he began many 
years ago as a. stenographer. If is 
a matter of no small importance that I lie 
new vice president is a western in fin and 
fully acquainted with western condi
tions. Willi him so high up in the 
counsels of I lie system the western part 
of the business should he well looked 
alter. As a. railroad man Mr. Bury has 
no superiors, and that lie can meet a 
difficult situation is proven by I lie mag
nificent manner in which Hie G.H.H. 
handled the 1913 crop, I lie largest in 
I lie history of the west, with none of the 

•blockades so annoying to farmers. Un
der liis control, as western manager, the 
G.H.B. during I lie past few years has 
greatly improved its service lo Un
people of the west, and the old altitude 
of indifference to the public on the part 
of the company’s employees, which was 
so very marked only a few years ago. 
has practically disappeared. Mr. Bury 
is probably the youngest man in " Hu- 
world holding so high a position in a 
transportation company due to merit. 
At his age tie has many years of active 
service ahead of him, not only for the 
G.H.H.. but for Ganadn as a whole.

Better Business” is something that 
farmers should give more attention to. 
Very often a good crop may he wasted 
by one or two poor business deals which 
will involve tin- proceeds of the year’s 
work.
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POLITICAL CORRUPTION PROVEN
The Koval Commission appointed by 

the .New I'run-Aviek legislature some 
months <i go to invest ignite the charges of 
graft Jigoiinsl the government Inis re
ported. The Commission finds that Pre
mier Flemming eompelled a eonlraclor 
on government work to eonlrihufe, *2. - 
000 to the parly enmpaign fund. Altho 
the commissioners -lute that Mr. Flem
ming used no threats they declare that, 
on account of Ins position, even a hint 
to a contractor doing government work 
would he the -ame thing as compelling 
him to pay. It is common knowledge 
that corporations securing government 
contracts or special legislation gre heav\ 
contributor' to political campaign fluids 
all over Canada. The first great exposure 
of this species uf graft was the Canadian 
Pacific Hail way scandal forty years ago. 
At that, tilin' it convulsed Canada and 
threw a government out of power. Since 
that tilin' political graft has hern so 
common that the people have heroine 
calloused and the standards of political 
morality have fallen very low. Manx 
of the politicians regard government 
contractors as. Ilndr lawful prey, while 
contractors and privilege seekers are 
ronsripirnl ly trained to look upon the 
government as a commercial organize 
lion. I'lilil I lie people themselves lake 
a firm stand on this matter and demand 
the same standard of public virtue as is 
demanded in Créai lirilain,- political 
corruption will eonlinne'in Canada.

MORE CANADIAN TROOPS
The decision of the Dominion Covern 

ment to proceed a I once with I lie mi

li-lmenl and training of another 84.000 
4.U..I1’mii! - in represent Canada on the 
battle front will he heartily approved h> 
all who desire to -ce Canada play her 
part worthily in the present tremendous 
-I niggle. There will be no difficulty in 
-eeuring the number of men required; 
the great majority, if not all of them can 
he -elected Iront I lie ranks of the militia 
battalions located in the towns and cities 
of I he Dominion, which have been train
ing recruits in the evenings and on half
holidays in preparation for the call. 
Most of' the men of the first and second 
contingent- had received preliminary 
training in this way. and as I hey have 
been drafted into the active service bat
talions their places have been taken by 
recruit-. The opportunity to enlist for 
active service will tie welcomed by a 
large number of men who are at present 
unemployed, and who are anxious both 
to serve their country and to earn a liv
ing. They will have to earn all they 
get. too. for soldiering in these days is 
far from being a picnic, especially in 
winter time. The didiiiii men to be 
raised, with Id.huh now under train
ing in Canada. 84.01tO in Fnglaml and 
elsewhere and 1 o.oih i doing home de
fence duty in Canada, will bring Can
ada’s military force up to 0 4.000 men.

The quarantine against cattle ship
ments from Canada to the l ni ted States, 
imposed because of the foot and mouth 
disease in the latter country, was lifted 
on November 20. and business has now 
been resumed. A great many of the 
farmers wild were indignant at the es
tablishment of I lie quarantine should 
remember that in September, 1911,

they voted against reciprocity and thus 
prevented the removal of tariff walls 

-which «e^+equa-'peiual q mi Li.ii dine agaii i s I 
the exchange of many farm products and 
necessities between Canada and the 
I nited States.

In spite of the increased duties, which 
the Finance Minister told Parliament 
would raise an extra six million dollars 
by the end of' next March, the federal 
revenues are still shrinking. The tariff 
for revenue,has failed, and Free Trade 
I'digland, beside creating a new army of 
two mil.lion men and lending money to 
Servia and Belgium, is providing money 
to help Canada pay the cost of the com
paratively small number of troops being 
raised in this country.

The most determined efforts of the 
Herman forces have so far failed to break 
the lines of the allied armies. This fact 
indicates that the mighty power of 
Cermany is checked, and that victory 
must eventually be upon the side of 
Britain and her allies.

Four States passed Prohibition and 
one Stale Woman Suffrage.by the use of 
Direct Legislation at the U.S. elections 
on November 4. The next week the 
Winnipeg Telegram had a long editorial 
on I tie “Doom of Direct Legislation” and 
referred to that reform as “the riotous 
rule of radicalism.”

The winter time can be made profit
able if it is devoted to study and prepara
tion for next season’s work.

WHY FARMERS DON’T BECOME MILLIONAIRES

Danish farmers have made the hog market stable and the hog industry profitable by the establishment of Co-operative Bacon Factories.
Co-operation would also solve the problem for Canadian farmers.

LAST YEAR
nUUSANDS OF H0G5 wanted 

Price $ 10.°°

^°run<b >

THie YeAR

Hoe market
GLUTTED 

Pf?\GE $ 6

Fd®
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Quebec Harbor, accustomed to great spectacles, never saw so thrilling an embarkation as this.

Major-General 8am Hughes coming down the gang-plankThe Fanconia carried 1,200 Canadian troops; a military democracy all travelling first-class
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The^First Canadian Contingent
Çreatest Armed Force mat ever'-Qrossedthe AUantic, Photographed in the St. Lawrence

Such a marine panorama as these 31 troopships, 33,000 soldiers, 8,000 horses and 70 field-guns, convoyed by 11 warships, was never seen in the world before 
This photograph was taken under great difficulties at the secret rendezvous of the Armada In the Gulf of St. Lawrence
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The Mail Bag
FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

A reader of The Guide residing at Ade
laide, South Australia, writes as follows:

The elections for the Federal Parlia
ment were held on 'September 5, and the 
Labor Party, led by Andrew Fisher, has 
been returned to power by a very big 
majority. In the Senate they have cap
tured 32 out of the 3b seats, and they 
have a majority of 10 in the House of 
Representatives. If this party were true 
to name and advocated a policy framed 
in the interests of those who labor, one 
could fel l pleased at their success. Un
fortunately, their policy is one of Special 
Privilege. They give privilege to the 
landlord class by supporting an exernp 
tion of liO,000 in the progressive land 
tax. This is sop to catch the vote of the 
small farmer. Then the manufacturer 
has special favor shoWri to him by tariff 
legislation, and labor supporters have 
Special Privilege in the form of prefer 
once to unionists being adopted as the 
policy in connection with employment in 
the Commonwealth service. The main 
plank in Mr. Fisher’s platform was that 
dealing with “effective protection to 
Australian industries.” If this is put 
into operation it will mean that the con
sumers will be robbed to a greater ex
tent than they are at present, in every 
other part of the world the reform par
ties are trying to solve the high cost of 
living problem by reducing the customs 
duties. Here in Australia this so-called 
Labor Party is trying to solve the same 
problem by increasing the duties.

The future outlook is very gloomy. 
We are now experiencing the worst 
drought we have had for over fifty years. 
Cattle and horses arc dying by the thou
sands for -want of feed and water. In 
the city of Adelaide we have a water 
famine, and cottage gardens are dying 
because of the proclamation issued pro
hibiting the use of water for garden pur
poses. Most of our chief mines are 
closed owing to the war, and because of 
this thousands of men are out of em
ployment, and government relief has to 
be given. With high rents and high cost 
of living the people are beginning to see 
the folly of tariff and wage board legis 
lation. If the federal government would 
abolish or reduce customs duties, and 
levy an all round tax on land values, pro
duction would bo stimulated and 
avenues of employment opened to help 
us in our hour of trial.

The defeat of the lion. A. II. Conroy, 
in the Werriwa district of New South 
Wales, is a great blow to the Free Trade 
movement. Mr. Conroy is a born 
fighter, and allows no party to influence 
him when principles are at stake, lie 
was regarded by reformers as the leader 
of the reform movement in Australia, 
and ho would have been a tower of 
strength in the House during the coming 
session, when it is proposed to reopen 
the tariff question and increase the 
duties. Mr. Conroy was opposed by a 
Labor man who was a farmer. The 
figures were: Lynch, j 15,102; Conroy, 
15,155. There was the record number of 
537 informal votes. W. E. Johnson, the 
lato Speaker of the Federal House, has 
again been returned for Lang Division 
in N.8.W. As ho is a single taxer there 
will be one voice raised on behalf of 
freedom.

Our State elections in South Australia 
take place early next year, and it is hard 
to say which party is likely to bo re
turned to power. The Peake govern
ment, which claims to be Liberal, got in
to power at the last general elections 
mainly on account of having proportion
al representation on their platform. 
When they were elected they at once 
turned down proportional representation 
and gerrymandered the electoral districts 
with the object of securing a perpetual 
lease of life for themselves. It is just 
possible that they will be uisappointed in 
this respect, as the Labor party have a 
policy that should appeal to all fair- 
minded people. It includes proportional 
representation for both Houses, an all
round tax on land values, with reduc 
tion of railway freights and fares and 
making the income tax exemption 1300 
instead of £200. Altho the policy is not 
a perfect one by any means, and in

eludes some socialistic proposals which 
true reformers cannot approve of, still it 
is going the right way on the taxation 
question, and also provides for all sec
tions of the community getting their 
fair share of representation in parlia
ment. On these grounds alone it should 
be supported by all reformers, as it is 
a big improvement on the policy of the 
party that calls itself Liberal.

Our Henry George social was held on 
September 23, and was a great success. 
The commemoration address was given 
by Ur. W. E. Mack 1 in, from China, and 
was a very fine, inspiring effort. Being 
a personal friend of Henry George, the 
doctor was able to give some interesting 
narratives concerning the life arid work

late been urging the same, and in fact 
a general campaign seems to have been 
inaugurated to put pressure on the 
farmer to produce more grain.

About three years ago the dear old 
flag was wafted high as an appeal to 
farmers to vote against their economic 
interests of an increased market for 
their produce, and as a palliative they 
were advised in season and out of sea
son by all kinds and conditions of men 
to quit growing so much grain and to go 
in more for mixed farming. Now the 
same flag is again flaunted before our 
eyes and our patriotism appealed to, 
to grow more wheat, by apparently the 
same men. Why this sudden conver
sion? Less production of grain in Eur-

MISS CHRISTINA GORDON

of that great reformer. The account of 
the reform work in China was also very 
interesting. During his stay with us the 
doctor pleased all with whom he came in 
contact, and we were all sorry that this 
enthusiastic single taxer could not pro
long his stay with us.

E. .1. CRAIGIE, Sec.,
Single Tax League of South Australia. 

30 Pirie Chambers, Adelaide.

INCREASING WHEAT PRODUCTION
Editor, Guide:—Some time ago, like 

most if not all other farmers, I received 
a circular from the Department of Agri
culture, urging as farmers to raise more 
wheat during the coming summer. 
Newspapers of every stripe, politicians, 
boards of trade and what not have of

ope because of the war is given *s a 
reason, but do the predatory interests 
in Canada really care about that? How 
about the scarcity of meat that we heard 
so much about last year and the year 
before? We farmers were then account
ed almost criminal because we did not 
produce meat, butter and eggs in large 
enough quantities for home consumption 
to say nothing about export. Surely the 
war has depleted live stock as well as 
the supply of grain, or have times in 
Canada become so hard that the com
mon people can no longer afford meat?

It would seem that whatever we farm 
ers do we are always in the wrong, and 
it is perhaps well that our shoulders are 
broad and our backs have become round
ed, that we may carry all the burdens 
of iniquity that are accredited us at all

-WWWG-

AND HER POTATO PATCH

In the accompanying illustrations are seen Miss Christina Gordon, pioneer 
woman farmer of the Fort McMurray, Alberta, district and the produce from her 
garden, raised sixty-five miles north of the 5fith parallel of latitude. In the 
garden were celery, parsnips, cauliflower and all other kinds of vegetables 
grown farther south.

fluring the thirteen years that Miss Gordon has been in the district she has 
gained the enviable reputation of never having refused an Indian or a white man 
a meal. Considering that the Indians are notoriously improvident and have 
occasional bad years when game is scarce, the number of meals furnished by 
the lady would he difficult to calculate. She speaks three Indian dialects, Cree, 
Chipewayan and Dog Rib, as well as French, English and Gaelic, and her word 
is law among the Indians, Besides being a capable farmer Miss Gordon conducts 
a small store. A part of her potato patch in the heart of the wilderness is 
herewith shown. The tubers by their size speak for themselves.

times, with but one exception—election 
time.

Appeals are made to us to increase 
our vvork and expenses, but so far there 
sce.js to have been no appeal to the pre
datory interests to get off our backs and 
stop stealing all our profit. There has 
been apparently no departmental appeal 
to the banks to reduce the 10 or 11% 
interests charged to the farmer on 
money loaned, or even an appeal to lend 
to us farmers less stringently to enable 
us to perform the extra work asked for. 
No flag has been waved before the trans
portation companies asking them as pat
riots to charge less exorbitant rates and 
so give their countrymen a better chance 
to live a little more in less hardships. 
Land speculators are not appealed to 
to lower the price of land, that unem
ployed men may find work and the cost 
of living may be reduced, nor is there 
any promise of a lowering of the tariff 
wall even against the mother country; 
in fact, the contrary has happened in 
as far as the duty is concerned. Who, 
Mr. Editor, is going to benefit the most 
by an increase in wheat production, 
the farmers or the predatory parasites?

N. IL NATIIOUT,
Pincher Station.

WOULD REDUCE TARIFF
Editor, Guide:-—In the disguise of 

patriotism the protected interests are 
trying to fasten themselves more secure
ly on the backs of the Canadian people.
* ‘ Eternal vigilance is the price of lib
erty,” and now more than ever the 
friends of democracy must be on the 
alert. Already a proclamation has been 
issued from Whiskeyville clamoring for 
more protection under the specious cry, 
‘‘Keep your cash in Canada,” and urg
ing people to buy only goods made in 
Canada.

If the Canadian manufacturers offered 
us goods equal in quality and price to 
those we can secure from other sources 
a protective tariff would be unnecessary, 
because we are naturally inclined to buy 
from our fellow countrymen. It is only 
because they demand high prices for in
ferior goods that we are reluctantly com
pelled to trade abroad.

Now, in the face of a falling national 
revenue, they cry for more protection in 
the name of patriotism. Let us keep cool 
and think this thing over. Who is the 
greatest patriot, the man who buys 
foreign goods and pays the duty into the 
government treasury or the man who 
buys Canadian goods and pays nothing 
into the government treasury ? All of 
the profit on Canadian made goods, en
hanced by reason of the tariff, going into 
the pockets of the manufacturers. Take 
a concrete case. Some time ago you 
quoted figures showing that a Canadian 
made engine gang plow could be bought 
in Minneapolis for $502, while the price 
in Winnipeg was $580. If a farmer 
bought his plow in Winnipeg the govern
ment would get no revenue on it, while 
if he bought from the United States the 
government would get the duty. Which 
man would be the most public spirited ?

The decrease in the national revenue 
calls for an immediate reduction of the 
tariff, because it is an axiom in political 
economy that ‘‘the more protection the 
less revenue, the less protection the more 
revenue.” If the tariff were high enough 
to keep all goods out there would be no 
revenue. The lower the tariff the 
greater the imports and the larger the 
revenue. Not that I agree in the slight
est degree with taxing imports at all. 
The proper way, in my opinion, to raise 
revenue is by a tax on unimproved land 
values. But while things are as they 
are let us make the best of them, and

Continued on Page 19

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
This Department of The Guide is main

tained especially for the purpose of pro
viding a discussion ground for the readers 
where they may freely exchange views and 
derive from each other the benefits of ex
perience and helpful suggestions. Every 
letter must be signed by the name of the 
writer, tho not necessarily for publication. 
The views of our correspondents are not 
of necessity those of The Guide.
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Farm Experiences
BOOKKEEPING FOR FARMERS
There are many practical farmers 

who, for want of a simple anil compre
hensive system of bookkeeping, have 
adopted a loose plan of un-related en
tries of transactions, and in too many 
cases have even trusted their mem
ories completely in matters of farm 
finance. Altho it is generally admitted 
that bookkeeping on the farm presents 
difficulties that do not occur, in ordinary 
commercial exchange, nowhere will the 
want of a correct system of account
ing be more immediately and vitally 
felt. On the other hand a system such 
as is usually outlined for farmers, with 
its several books and endless crossings 
of entries, appeals to the average far
mer as far too difficult to manage. So 
he continues to trust to the old-style 
mental or thumb-nail accounts, re
sulting tho they very often do, in losses 
incurred without his knowledge.

The'following is the outline of a sys
tem employed by the writer in his 
farm accounts, and which has proved 
itself able to fill all the practical re
quirements. It is in fact the ordinary 
double-entry system reduced to the 
greatest degree of simplicity.

One Book Only
One book only is employed—the 

ledger, and it is made to serve the pur
pose of all those usually required. The 
method can, perhaps, be best explained 
in this way : The farmer’s name does 
not appear in the books at all. He has, 
however, various possessions, such as 
“farm,” “provisions,” “grains," “cat
tle,” each of which is considered as an 
agent in the transaction of his busi
ness. Accounts are opened in the 
ledger in their names, each being ac
corded a double-page or folio, headed 
as shown in examples 1 and 2. These 
are known as “goods" accounts and 
represent expenses for goods bought, 
or receipts for goods sold. Then there 
are also persons with whom the far
mer deals in exchanging the goods he 
possesses and folios are opened simi
larly in the names of each. These are 
“personal” accounts. The farmer's 
supply of cash, for reasons that will 
become obvious, is treated as a per
sonal account.

Each Transaction Entered Twice
Each transaction carried out by the 

farmer creates both a creditor (in the 
account that gives) and a debtor (in 
the account that receives). Thus, if 
he buys a pound of tea and pays cash, 
the cash account gives the purchase 
money and is credited by that amount 
on the right hand page of the folio, 
while the provisions Recount, which 
is the receiver of the pound of 'tea, is 
debited the amount on the left hand 
page of its own folio. Or, if the far
mer sells a bag of potatoes to his 
neighbor Smith on credit, the value of 
the potatoes is placed to the credit of 
Farm account, while as Smith has re
ceived the potatoes hut paid-.no cash, 
he becomes the debtor in the trans
action and entry to that effect is made 
in his account. Thus every transac
tion is entered twice and tho entry 
is made in two different folios, always 
one entry is on the debtor side and one 
on the creditor side.

Monthly Balance Sheet
At the end of each month both sides 

of each folio in turn are added up. Al
most invariably one side amounts to 
less than the other. A last entry is 
therefore added on the lesser side un
der date of the last day of the month
as follows: “Jan. 31st..............Balance
carried forward $............” the amount
of the entry being the difference be
tween the totals of the two* sides of 
the folio. The totals then added, bal
ance each other and a line is drawn 
across the folio. The new month’s ac
counts are then opened, in the case of 
personal accounts only, by bringing this 
balance, as a first entry, to the oppo
site side of the folio as shown in ex
ample I. In the case of goods ac
counts the balance is not brought for
ward.

Having balanced all the accounts in 
turn, a trial monthly balance sheet is

Z---- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- \
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made out on a slip of paper to be 
copied, when found correct into a 
folio, preferably commencing with the 
last folio in the ledger and working 
back. These balances are divided into 
two classes ; personal account balances 
and goods account balances. The for
mer are dealt with first., and then un
derneath are placed the latter as 
shown in example III. If the ledger 
has been kept correctly the goods ac
counts should he made to balance by 
adding entries obtained in the follow- 
ing way : First the total of the debtor 
side of the personal accounts is com
pared with the parallel total of the pre
vious month. If it is found to have 
increased, it is proof that the farmer 
has more money owing to him than at 
the end of the previous month. The 
difference is accordingly entered on the 
debtor side of the goods account bal
ances as "Present month’s accounts re
ceivable $.............." If, however, it is
found to have diminished, it is also 
proof that accounts owing in the pre- > 
vious month have since been paid, and 
the difference is therefore entered on 
the creditor side as “ Previous month's
accounts received $..............” Then the
creditor side of the personal accounts 
is similarly compared with the parallel 
total of the previous month. If there 
is an increase here, it is proof that the 
farmer is owing more money than at 
the end of the previous month and the 
difference is entered on the creditor 
side of the goods account balances as 
“Present month’s accounts payable
$.............. ’’ while if there is a decrease
the farmer must have paid some of the 
previous month’s debts, and the differ
ence is entered on the debtor side as 
“Previous month's accounts paid

?.............." Ij the two totals of the
goods account balances are then found 
to he equal the monthly balance sheet 
is correct and complete.

Annual Balance Sheet
At the end of the year, a balance 

sheet covering the twelve months is 
prepared as follows: Each goods ac
counts is taken in turn, and the monlh- 
ly balances, first those of the debtor 
side, then those of the creditor side, 
added together. The difference be
tween the totals of the debtor balances 
and the creditor balances, represents 
the yearly balance of that particular 
account. If the difference is on the 
debtor side it becomes a debtor bal
ance, and if on the creditor side, a 
creditor balance, as in example IV. 
The final entry in the annual balance 
sheet which determines whether the 
accounts have been correctly kept is 
obtained thus : As already shown, in 
making out tile monthly balance sheets, 
entries were made on the debtor side of- 
“Present month’s accounts receivable" 
and “Previous month's accounts paid," 
and on the creditor side were entries of 
“Present month’s accounts payable" 
and “Previous month’s accounts 're
ceived.” These entries must be ex
tracted from the twelve monthly bal
ance sheets and added together; first 
those of the debtor side, then those of 
the creditor side. If the amount of the 
difference is on. the debtor side, it is 
entered in the annual balance sheet as 
“This year’s account receivable $....," 
and if on the creditor side it is entered 
as “This year’s accounts payable
$..............” The totals of each side of
the annual balance sheet should then 
be equal. In commencing the New

John Smith fir. to
jan. 4 oats, 100 b....................... $38.00

“ 10 - Potatoes, 80 ti..................... 10.00

EXAMPLE I.—Personal Account 
1 9 1 \.

John Smith
Jan. 18 flash .......................

balance
Ur. by

...................................................... $ *25.00
carried forward $ 1 7.50

$4 2.50

Feb. 1—balance brought forward $ 1 7.50
$42.50

EXAMPLE II.—Goods Account
1 9 1 \.

Farm Dr. to Farm Cr. by
jan. 2- barbed wire, 7 rolls ... $21.00 Jan. 10 Potatoes (John Smith).. $ 10.00

“ 28—barn repairs ....................... 10.50 balance 26.00
“ 28—Shorts, 4 bags .................. 4.50

Year's accounts, the I iccc"mbcT~prrsnn*l 
account balances are brought forward 
as usual.

The final entry of the annual balance 
sheet represents the year's profits or 
losses over expenditures. But it must 
be borne in mind that this contracted 
system of bookkeeping takes no ac
count of the unconverted assets of the 
farmer, such as value of farm, unsold 
cattle or grain ; nor such indirect ex
penses or receipts as depreciation or 
improvement of static or unconverted 
dynamic possessions, it is indeed by 
the omission of these elements that 
the difficulties of bookkeeping that ap
pal the majority of farmers do not ap
pear in the abiwe system. It is com
plete in itself, however, and provides, 
in the ifimds of an intelligent farmer, 
a sure check on the losses or extrava
gance that would otherwise occur, as 
well as a record of transactions that 
can be referred to with the minimum 
of trouble.

—H. F. T.
Sask.

A SUCCESSFUL HEN HOUSE
k’ully ninety-live pur cent, of the lien 

coops are constructed twelve feet in 
depth, that is, from south to north or 
from front to rear. In building mine 
here in .Saskatchewan, one hundred 
miles north of the U. ti. line, 1 reversed 
the order and made it 14 feet east and 
west and 24 feet south to north, so 
that the sun in winter shines deep into 
the coop instead of shallow. It is 
7 feet high in front and fij feet in the 
rear. Roof flat, sloping to the north, 
covered with ship lap and roofing paper. 
Sides and ends one thickness of tar 
paper on studding, covered with j inch 
lumber would prefer ship-lap. Across 
the rear end I cut off between 4 and 5 
feet and made it warm with extra 
papers and boards; over the roosts and 
under t lie roof, about one foot, made a 
tight floor, covering same with paper 
on top and filling in the space with 
chaff to prevent the warm air rising 
from tho bodies of the birds from es
caping except slowly ttiru the curtain 
hereafter explained. Sixteen inches be
low this floor I made the roosts, con- 
sisling of three roosts, 14 feet long, 
cut in half length, making six roosts, 
7 feet long. To make them, use strips 
1x2 cut from unsurfaced boards on one 
side, take a shaving or two off one of 
the unsurfaced corners of each atrip, 
placing two pieces, with the unsurfaced 
siilcs together, so a little trough will 
bo formed on top of each *roost, nail 
together lightly. In this trough mites 
will find their hiding place, where hot 
water or kerosene can be used to de
stroy them. To close the opening in 
front and below the roosts, nail to
gether boards with slats in sufficient 
width to close the opening from the 
ground floor to within 20 ijichcs of the 
upper floor. Cut the boards thus nailed 
together with slats, in the middle, so 
that when you wish to clean the coop, 
either side can be set aside and the 
cleaning can be done without bending 
your back, getting under the roosts or 
befouling your shoes with the manure.

Screen for Roosts
$36.00 $36.00

Feb. (Goods account balances arc not brought forward).

EXAMPLE III.
Monthly Balance Sheet—Jan. 31st, 1914

Personal Accounts Goods Accounts
Folio 0 —cash Dr. to $ 2c.r,o Folio 14 Personal ICx's Dr to $2 8.00

“ 8- -Hank of Canada “ 200.00 “ 10 Provisions “ “ 10.80
“ 10- John Smith “ 17.50 “ 1 8 Farm “ " 26.00

January ;a/c’s receivable ............. 39.20
$334.00 December1 a/e’s pair! ....................... 20.70

$139.70

Folio 2 - W. Jones Cr. by $ 4.35 Folio 12 —Grains Or. by $79.70
“ 4 Thompson 6- Co. “ 10.80 “ 20 —Cattle “ “ 00.00

$21.15 $139.70

Farm

EXAMPLE IV.
Annual Balance Sheet—Dec. 31st, 1914

Dr. to $165.20 Cattle Cr. by $210.00
Provisions “ “ 14 0.00 Grains " “ 04 0.50
Personal Ex’s “ *** 13 0.00
1914 a/c's receivable .................... 408.70

1850.50 $850.50

Now take two pieces 1x3, long enough 
to cover the entire front of the roost, 
and nail a fair grade of unbleached cot
ton cloth by its selvego edge to these 
two strips, then nail one of the pieces 
to the floor above, dropping the other 
piece down and it will fully cover the 
opening; now let it down at night and 
roll it up in tho morning, and the birds 
will corne out warm and happy as 
larks. My door is on east side of the 
south-east corner. In boarding up the 
soutli end I leave an opening 28 to 30 
inches wide near the top, clear across 
the front, which I cover with a cur
tain, the same as 1 have, described, for 
the front of the roosts. This curtain 
I close every night and roll up to the 
top nearly every morning all winter. 
I only keep it down on extra stormy 
days or very cold and windy ones. Now 
for results: I have not bad a comb 

Continued on Page 22
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Conducted by Francli Marlon Beynon

THE “THOU SHALT NOT” SYSTEM
It. has been my experience thut in 

many homes t.hi: “Thou Shalt Not’’ 
system of muring children is very much 
in vogue., Barents, who are strictly re 
ligioiiH, ari' apt. to decide for their chil 
dren that it would he wietted for them 
to participate in certain amusements, 
so they forhid them unconditionally. 
And that’s the end of it. It never oc
curs to them that there is any tyranny 
or injustice in this conduct, chiefly he 
cause they have never conceived of 
such a thing as the divine right of 
parents being (puestioned. Also they 
quite overlook the fundamental fact 
that the chief result of forbidding any
thing is to enhance its value to the one 
to whom it is denied. At, one fell swoop 
and without the slightest compunction 
they cut their families off from all the 
amusements of the district. They do 
it because they feel that it is right, that 
certain amusements are actually harm 
fill to those who indulge in them.

I am not sure that I agree that it 
is either right or wise for parents to 
thus arbitrarily decide these matters 
for their children, but granting that it 
might be juslilied on the grounds of the 
children’s own good, what compensa
tion is going to be made to these young 
people ?

Is it. feasible to forbid young men and 
women to dance and play cards, to-.play. % 
pool or to smoke without providing an 
alternative outlet for their social in 
stincts? Frankly, I think such a course 
of conduct is the beginning of evil. It 
leads to sneak games of cards out in 
the barn, or up in the boy’s bedroom 
with the hired men, in an intimacy that 
often gives rise to much dangerous free 
dom of speech. A thousand times bet 
1er that they should play these games 
in the family circle under the eyes of 
I heir parents. It means slipping out at 
night under pretense of visiting a neigh
bor in order to attend a dance. it 
means lying to get money to play pool 
and more lying to conceal the fact of 
having Visited the pool parlors. It 
means, in fact, a general atmosphere of 
intrigue and deception in the home, 
which certainly does not make lor 
moral uplift.

It is my opinion that if parents are 
going to forbid their children the right 
to indulge in these amusements they 
should provide a substitute—and a good 
one. I can’t think of anything better 
for this purpose than a skating rink, or 
a gymnasium. Of course they would 
cost money and involve trouble, but 
surely it would be worth a very large 
investment to know that the young 
people are enjoying safe and healthful 
exercise and social intercourse.

Otherwise the young men and women 
of such families as we describe, instead 
of being permanently deterred from in 
bulging in these pursuit*, will either be 
preparing to engage in them iutemper 
ately when parental control is thrown olT 
or they will be indulging in them secret
ly right now. I n either case they are apt 
to be putting a fictitious value on them, 
due to the fact that they are forbidden 
pleasures.

1 know that some parents think it 
should be enough for the young people 
to know that they are forbidden these 
pleasures only because their parents 
consider them harmful. It isn’t. Some 
thing else must be supplied to take their 
place or mischief will follow as surely 
as the day the night.

FKAXCIS MAR 1UX BFYXON.

instead of sending them at the age of 
Ax, would it not be better to teach 
them a little at home until they were 
seven, and perhaps eight years of age, 
and then send them, with stronger 
bodies, better developed minds, and 
much more settled ideas of right and 
wrong than they can have at six ?

Now, I know pretty well the argu
ments that will be set up against 
mothers teaching their own children 
until they are seven and perhaps eight 
years of age. I am not a mere theorist. 
I have children of my own, and they 
are just of junior school age, too, and 
I know how hard it is to get time for 
all that stands waiting every day. Hut 
still I have always considered it wise 
to let some things wait, and perhaps go 
undone altogether now and. again, 
rather than to give up my privilege of 
befog the first one to feach my little 
ones what they can - better learn at 
home than in school.

I taught school for a time, and 1 
noticed, that sortie children came to 
school before they could talk plainly,

HOME TEACHING
1 tear Miss, Hey non:—Often in read

ing requests from readers tor the book
lets, “ Maternity,How to Teach the 
Truth to Children,” etc., I notice the 
same reason given, viz.: “The little 
ones will soon be going to school, and 
I wish to tell them first.”

That makes me feel like starting a 
discussion on the subject, ‘ ‘ Don t we, 
as a rule, start our children to school 
at least a year too soon”' That is,

little wise direction of their play for 
another year will well repay us. And 
they arc not losing time. You will find 
that when they do go to school they 
soon outstrip those who have been 
plodding along at work too hard for 
them all the previous year. They are 
eager to learn. The impulse comes from 
within, and they apply themselves to 
study. That is so much better than 
being driven.

From a hasty reading of “The Mon 
lessor.! System,” I judged this spon
taneous application to be the secret of 
the system. Appeal to the child’s own 
love of order, of activity, of learning. 
From that lead him on to see the 
beauty of harmonious . working with 
others. Madame Montessori faced a 
peculiar situation, not that of the 
prairie schools of Canada, at all. But 
mothers in prairie homes can find, in 
her book, many suggestions for teaching 
their little ones at home. And the 
fundamental principle of appealing to 
the children themselves for the quali
ties and gifts we wish to see cultivated

MISS ANNE H. MARTIN 
President Nevada Equal Franchise Society 

Which carried its cause overwhelmingly at the recent election

some could not. count, and many had 
very hazy ideas of right and wrong. 
Another year with their mothers would 
have given the little ones so much a 
better start in their little world.

Mother could have managed to see 
that they could sound their “It’s” or 
their “S’s,” without taking much time 
for it, either. Mother could have had 
them counting buttons, clothes pins, 
marbles, even eggs; and it would not 
have taken much time to direct them 
into grouping these objects by twos and 
threes and fours. And how much easier 
the study of numbers is for all one’s 
life if one has had lots of play with 
objects in groups like that for the first 
year or so! It doesn’t take so much 
time, just a little attention at the right 
moments. Mother could have had them 
helping with the dishes, tidying up the 
rooms or even putting dolly’s things 
away carefully, and been teaching at 
the same time what system and order 
and cleanliness are.

Yes, mothers. especially prairie 
mothers, have their hands full, bit--» 
don’t ease our burdens much by hurry
ing our children away from us. A 
little patience, a little sympathy, and a

is the principle all true mothers work 
on, more or less.

We see more in our children than any
one else can. It is there, but some
times it takes mother love to see it. 
Let us never despair of the best for 
each one of our little ones, but let us 
not hurry them in their first steps. 
Make sure that their grounding is 
thorough. They’ll make strides by and 
by. Then, when they have become en
thusiastic about learning, when they 
“do love study,” encourage them all 
you can to feed their hungry minds 
and souls. Give them the extra year 
at school that you took from the be
ginning, and see what it means to them 
all their lives. .

Yours in a common interest,
ONWARD.

THE “MAKE-BELIEVE” WAY 
By Addie Farrar

When 1 began to try to teach my 
little^drnrphter housewifely, ways and 

tsTl founiixthat she had a strong dis
inclination for anything that savored of 
work or bother. She was an extremely 
clever, bright and healthy child and there 
seemed to be no excuse for allowing her

to shirk little tasks that would later on 
mean much to her in lier womanhood. 
Neither persuasion nor scolding had any 
effect. She either shirked the tasks 
altogether, or did them in such a half
hearted and slipshod way that it was a 
waste (if time both for the child and me, 
besides I began to think that I would 
never be able to do anything with her, 
when suddenly an idea came to me.

1 remembered how, when a girl, I was 
forced to do unliked tasks, I j*sed to try 
all sort of make-believe ways. Knowing 
I hat Ruth was an imaginative child and 
a dreamer by nature, 1 adopted the plan 
of “ Make-Believe” in our work, and it 
worked so well that the lassie, who is 
now in her early teens, is a good seam
stress, a good cook, and clever at all 
household tasks.

” J began by calling" ” Mrs. Brown,”
1 lie woman who came by the day to help 
iron and dust and clean. When I needed 
any dusting done I would say :

” I believe I’ll telephone ‘Mrs. Brown’ 
to come over and help me today”—and 
almost before the make-believe telephone 
call was over, "Mis. Brown” would ap
pear at the kitchen door, in lier big ging
ham apron, ready for work.

What fun “Mrs. Brown ” and I did 
have working together! And the best 
of it was that we never forgot that 1 
was always "ma’am” and the baby girl, 
” Mrs. Brown.” The game progressed 
until “Mrs. Brown” would come un
called for and ask for work, or perhaps 

■ siitprise 'me with a beautifully set. table.
From this we went further into our 

make-believe game and brought out other 
characters. '1 here was "Nurse Anna,” 
who would come in dressed in white 
apron and rap (which I made for her) 
when 1 had a headache and make trie 
tea and toast or rub my head or bring 
me medicine and such a clever nurse as 
she came to be!

Then we had cook “ Mary Ann,” and 
it was surprising how soon she learned 
our ways of cooking. "Marie” was my 
French main who buttoned up my gowns, 
found my evening gloves and fans, but
toned my shoes, or brushed out my hair. 
“ Mrs. -Smith" often came to do an af
ternoon’s work for iiic in mending and 
helping sew, and we had pleasant after
noons discussing her ten or twelve chil
dren and the proper wav to bring them up. 
Sometimes ” Mrs. Smith” would even 
bring some of the children (dolls) along.

When my friend “ Mrs. Thompson” 
came to call upon me we served after
noon tea and cakes in the doll dishes. 
My secretary, “Miss Grace James,” 
learned to run a typewriter, to file papers 
and to reply properly to notes of invita
tion. To this day I often ask for one of 
ray old assistants, altlio my small girl is 
now beyond the “Make-Believe” game. 
When 1 ask now for “Mme. Frisbee,” 
my high-school lassie laughs and goes to 
the piano and plays for me, for Mme. 
Frisbee Was the wonderful pianiste of a 
few years ago who made piano practice, 
play instead of labor.

HUSBAND FIRST 
By Hilda Richmond

In spite of the popular idea that 
children cement together husband and 
wife, and that all childless couples arc 
miserable, it is a fact that many good 
women allow their children to separate 
them from their husbands. Of course 
they do not. intend to do this, but un
consciously the husband and father is 
crowded out of his rightful place by the 
innocent children, and the wife and 
mother is the guilty person. It. usually 
begins with the first serious illness of 
the first baby, and if the wife and mother 
is not careful it will last until married 
life ends.

Of necessity housekeeping is slack 
during the illness of the baby, and the 
wife arid mother must allow her personal 
appearance to run down. These things 
cannot be helped even in homes where 
there is money to hire competent helpers. 
Anxiety works havoc with the best sys
tem on earth, and everything suffers 
more or less. But the error lies in 
allowing the slack ways to continue 

Continued on, Page 23
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In answer to the question, ‘‘Will it 
pay to keep bees in the WestÎ” every 
thing that can he said must he in the 
affirmative. There art; hut few people 
who do not like honey and its produe 
tion in sufficient quantities for family 
use is neither difficult nor expensive. 
Even if one does not consider the sale 
of any surplus honey he will find him 
self well repaid for investment in a 
few colonies by the pleasure and satis 
faction of having pure and wholesome 
honey for his own ' table. An outfit 
requiring an initial outlay of from $ 1 ft 
to $20 is sufficient for a beginner in 
bee-culture. After having invested this 
much, make the bees pay their own way. 
In this connection it should he said 
that only modern frame hives should he 
used for there is little hut annoyance, 
discomfort, and loss to he derived from 
keeping bees in box hives.

Value of Honey
Honey is a wholesome food and one 

that is not without medicinal value. 
Dr. C. C. Miller says: ‘‘It is only with 
in the last, generation that refined sugars 
have become so low in price that they 
may be commonly used. Formerly, 
honey was the principal sweet and it 
would lie greatly to the health of the 
present generation if honey could he at, 
least p'artially restored to its former 
place.

We all know that children long for 
candy. This longing voices a need and 
is ' an evidence of the necessity of 
sugar in our diet. There can he no 
doubt but that, in eating honey our 
digestive machinery is saved work he 
cause cane sugar must first he changed 
to sugar similar to honey before it can 
he used by the body.

Ijr^fa \ '/?■
/ /l ’

l*k3M

Bee Keeping
By R. M. MUCKLE

% Provincial Apiarist for Manitoba

Apiary of G. G. Gunn at Lock port, Man.

districts now unoccupied by boo keep 
ors, where apiaries could be kept with 
profit. White elover, dandelion, .gold 
on rod, and many wild plants grow 
abundant Iy almost everywhere, while 
in certain sections these oecur in sueh

which continue to bloom over a long 
period of time. Instead of our some
what severe winters for bees proving 
a del riment, jo bee culture, the very 
stead-iiieHH of the weather is a great 
advantage. Mxperieneed apiarists well

The importance of bees in fertilizing 
the blossoms of fruit trees and other 
plants sindi as clover, alfalfa, cue urn 
tiers, strawberries, etc., should not be 
lost sight of. The writer knows of a 
market gardener near Winnipeg who 
rented a hive of bees for the summer, 
paying'$.1 simply for the IVrti!:/ifT^ 
value of having bees in his garden.

Locality
In many parts of the West, there are

7

abundance as to furnish large surpluses 
of honey during favorable seasons. It 
has been thought sometimes by persons 
not aeipiainted with the facts, that we 
are too far north and west for success
ful apiculture. However, this is not 
the case, as our honey crop is equal 
I o, if not larger than, that of the Hast, 
due to the longer period of < I • i \ light 
during 1 he summer months, and also 
the fact that our bees gather homy 
from a large variety of wild plants

know that a changeable winter is more 
disastrous than a steady cold season.

Conditions in the Hive
To be a successful bee keeper, one 

mlist have a fair understanding of the 
domestic life within the hive, and must 
understand how bees are reared, comb 
is built, honey stored, etc. A knowledge 
of these things enables the bee keeper 
to understand what operations may be 
performed without disturbing the do 
ni est it* economy of the colony. Nature 
has endowed Mh1 bees with certain 
definite instincts. Man cannot change 
these instincts, but lie' can work in 
accord with them and the bees, aided 
by their master’s intelligence, can ac 
com pi ish far more than they could 
without il.

Inside the hive will be found three 
distinct forms of adult bees. The queen, 
the worker, and the drone. Only one 
queen is normally found in each colony 
and her duty is to deposit eggs from 
which all bees an* hatched. In appear 
a nee she is much longer than the work
er and is also slightly thicker and 
broader. However, on account of her 
lengthened abdomen she appears much 
more slender and wasp like than ,i 
worker. A good queen will during the 
height of the honey season deposit, as 
many as 1,000 to .'{,000 eggs per day 
and usually she will continue active 
egg laying for two or three years.

Organized Labor
The workers are by far the most 

abundant individuals of the colony, 
numbering in strong colonies as many 
as .'$0,000. They are the units of or 
ganized labor and to their lot fall all

Continued on Page 20

Theory vs. Practice in Soil Analysis
Why Chemical Analysis is not always Reliable and how the Farmer may make his own 7ests

Two formers were overheard a few 
days ago arguing the question of the 
actual worth of a chemical analysis of 
soil ; one was insistent I hat such an 
analysis hy an approved chemist would 
give him a direct clue lu the adapt
ability of his soil for producing cer
tain crops, while the oilier was equally 
insistent that there was nothing to such 
an analysis. Which one was. right ? Is 
it true that chemical analysis of a soil 
has some definite value to the general 
farmer? nr, in other words, ran sueh 
analyses serve as guides hi the fer
tilization of soils in order to increase 
their productivity?

The history of the making of chemi
cal analyses of soils i- interesting' be
cause it shows how agricultural ideas 
in this line have changed during the 
last fifty years. When Chemistry was 
first considered in its relation to agricul
ture the idea gained ground that, it 
would tie a comparatively simple mat
ter to determine witti accuracy the ex
act requirements of any soil. Coridi- 
t.i-nns appeared to warrant that idea. 
The first thought was by analyzing the 
plant and determining the amounts of 
the essential plant food elements that 
were used iri its development under 
different yields and conditions, a good 
idea could lie formed of the power of 
any soil to produce crops. 'then by 
having an analysis made of the -oil to 
determine the elements that were pres
ent and comparing that witti the 
analysis of the plant, the farmer could 
tell definitely how much hi- soil lacked 
in any . one or more elements for pro
ducing' any certain crop. The idea 
sounded good. It rapidly became con 
side-rod that the farmer, hy having his 
soil analysed, could determine exact I > 
what it needed in order to give him 
maximum crops. He could add one or 
more fertilizers in accordance with the

needs of the soil as shown by the 
chemical analysis.

Practice and Theory Differ
Hut practical experience in this re 

sped, as in many other tilings con 
nected with the farm, did not hear out,
I lie theoretical ideas. Farmers noticed 
that when they had analyses of I lie 
different «types of soils on their farms 
made the actual crop producing power 
of the soils was not always what might 
he expected from the, indications of the 
chemical analyses of those soils The 
heaviest producing soils often showed 
up poorer when chemical analyses were 
made than the less productive one, find, 
what seemed more odd, was the fact 
that oftentimes Hie lowest producing 
soils contained such large amounts of 
plant food that they could produce 
crops almost indefinitely it the plant 
food alone was decisive. The inves
tigators saw that they must carry on 
more extensive experiments iri order to 
arrive at, any practical conclusion.

To-day it is well known that there 
ure two kinds of plant food in life soil, 
viz : available or u-able pant food, arid 
urea vaxilatde - or unusable plant food 
The amount of each of these kinds 
helps to determine the productiveness 
of any soil. When a man sends a 
sample of soil to tie analysed tie should 
remember that, the chemist will be un 
able to tell with any accuracy, the con
dition iri which each kind of plant 
food is present iri his soil. The 
results of the analysis ma> show 
that. there is a great suffi
rjency of all of the essential plant food 
elements, and sfTÎI he will he unable to 
produce the crops that bring turn 
profil -. I no vnilablo, or unusable plant 
food is almost worthless until it has 
been changed to an available, or usable 
form

Must Be Available

A crop demands for its development 
food that is capable of being dissolved 
iri the soil moisture, or, iri other words 
plant food that is soluble, and thus cun 
lie carried by Hie soil moisture into the 
plants. There may lie thousands of 
pounds of plant food, and still if this 
is insoluble in Hie soil wafer it is use 
less as far as crop production is eon 
corned. ’I'n summarize : The chemist 
in this ease can only determine the 
total quantify of plant food present, 
not with accuracy the amounts of each 
of Hie available arid unavailable plant 
foods present

It is well known Iliai the amount of 
available, or usable, plant food iri the 
soil is determined largely hy the phy
sical condition of the soil In soils 
that are in poor physical condition I lie 
amount is low, arid vice versa. The 
chemist, iri Ins laboratory does not 
know the physical condition of llm soil 
which lie analyses. It may tie cloddy 
or iri such other condition that it would 
to- impossible to grow a crop on it, arid 
-till Hie analyses would show up well

Personally, I think that iri most eases, 
for the general farmer of the middle 
west, and southwest with his generally 
fertile soil, a mechanical or a physical 

„nriul.. -i-. of his -oil has greater act ual 
value at the present time to him than 
lias a chemical analysis. The amount 
of each of the different groups or sizes 
of soil particles, together witti a eori 
sidération of Hu- amount of organic 
matter present would give any crop 
grower- in those sections a better idea 
lo-dav of his soil's power of produr 
lion than a mere chemical analysis.

When Analysis ii Valuable
A chemical analysis of a poor Ural, 

however, that is in good physical con

dition may have, value The principal 
value lies in Hie fai l, that, when a cer
tain chemical element is woefully de 
Orient or extremely low in any soil the 
chemist will lie able In tell that. In 
this way, in infertile soils that are not 
infertile because of poor physical con
dition tlie chemist can give the farmer 
an idea as to what, mineral plant food 
is necessary. Moreover, if the amount 
of all of the essential plant foods Is 
shown to he high from the results of 
the analysis the farmer may so change 
his system of cultivation hy including 
fall plowing, etc., as may render the 
unavailable plant food available.

Another point must he considered In 
determining the productivity of any 
soil, arid that, is the character of the 
subsoil which underlies it. Most soils 
are rendered productive for certain 
crops because they are underlaid -with 
extremely desirable types of subsoil, 
desirable either from the chemical or 
physical standpoint. The amount of 
plant food drawn up from the deepr 
soil layers and subsoil many times 
makes a soil a good alfalfa producer, 
for example. Iri judging of the value 
of any soil from a chemical analysis 
alone, no idea can he formed of the 
effect that the subsoil may have on 
the crop- producing power of the soil. 
Without this a one-sided idea Is 
necessarily formed.

(me of the factors roost deficient in 
soils iri Hie central west arid the south
west. is decaying vegetable or animal 
matter that is, organic -matter. Many 
of our farmers who are not receiving 
the crop yields that they feel they 
should receive from their fields make 
up their minds to have elftîThltial anal
yses made rather than to look into the 
amount of organic matter in their pro
ductive and unproductive soils. - On

Continued on Page 15
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A Good-bve of War ~r~

By J. ANTHONY MAYHEW

tiuii'l bye, .John After il.H nil over 
• if there Is un 'nfter' for both of us 

we'll meet again, and have plenty to 
t.a,lk about, too. I ill then I hope we 
shan't come across e icli other You 
must go >our v, . . and I mine fjoo'l 
tuck to you, .foliri, arid go'id bye.”

The words, which were spoken with 
hardly a. trace of foreign accent arid 
in a singular!;, swei I voice, stirred .toliri 
llatlierton to the heart, and lie could 
llrid nothing, to -a;, as In- wal.etied I lie 
figure of liis best friend leaning out. 
of the window of the departing’ train, 
for lie realized only too well the great 
possibility of a future being cut out of 
one or both of their lives Hut just 
before it was too lab- |;e pulled him 
self together, arid, forcing a smile, 
waved his hat long and vigorously. 
Then he’turned arid walked slowly and 
very sadly away.

Many thoughts troubled him, and not 
the least among them was anxiety for 
his friend, lie arid Hermann von Hit 
1er had played and worked together for 
fifteen years, which represented a good 
portion of IIm u- lives They had been 
at the same school, and were alike in 
tastes arid ambitions, whilst now they 
were both known as two of the most 
daring’ and enthusiastic aviators iri 
England When the great war had 
burst upon Europe, with its train of 
inevitable tragedies, von Itilter had 
realized that love of country came be 
fore love of even the best friend in the 
world, and offered his services to Ger
many.

This was the origin of the friends' 
leave taking. The next day llatlierton 
himself would he leaving for France to 
serve under the British flag.

. \ftcr two hours of flying before a

-tiff bree/c .John llalherton’s goal 
loomed up before him, and lu- started 
a descent of several hundred feet. As 
he hung above the v a -1 masses of tier- 
man troops •dretehed for miles upon 
miles along the French frontier, tie 
realized fully for the first time what 
war in this age might mean. Ilis mis
sion was to discover whether the rumor 
were true that the Hermans in the. 
van of the huge army were starving 
owing to the impossibility of convey
ing food along the crowded roads, and 
with his eyes intent upon the scene set 
out before him, his mind fixe'.l-on tfiis 
one idea, he flew low down, so low in
deed that the features in the thousands 
of those faces upturned below him were 
almost discernible. The extraordinary 
interest of the scene held him, and he 
hardly noticed that many of the sol
diers turned their rifles upon him and 
fired. Corps upon corps of armed men 
lay spread out before his eyes, the 
whole of Europe seemed to John to be 
packed into them, and the glitter of 
their weapons in the burning August 
sun dazzled him. Croat ambulance 
carts loaded with the dying and 
wounded were making IIb-ir way back 
from the front, whilst transport wag
gon , struggled to get a passage for
ward with the food that was waited fur 
with a. terrible eagerness. Everywhere 
Ihe roads were blocked with men and 
horses and gains, all heading towards 
France. The man in the aeroplane 
hovered over them fascinated. A Jiail 
of bullets whizzed around him, but he 
seemed to bear a charmed existence ; 
nothing could hurt him, nothing could 
bring him down. II was a tremendous 
moment of John’s life.

Suddenly, some distance away to the 
cast, another aeroplane, of the well

known Taube pattern, shot up into the 
air arid made straight and swiftly for 
the Englishman. John rose instantly, 
full the Herman, rising too, came on 
Willi a deadly intentness of purpose. 
In a second John realized the meaning 
of that terrible oncoming, and dexter
ously swerved aside, only just in time. 
W ith a horrible whir of machinery his 
opponent turned and rushed towards 
him once more, and the two machines 
cut backwards and forwards thru the 
air, now rising a little and now dipping 
to within a couple of hundred yards 
of the ground. Their movements 
wen- so swift that the soldiers beneath 
dared not fire for fear of shooting their 
own man. To John it seemed hours 
before the awful struggle ceased and 
he had time to look about Mini. There, 
not more than thirty feet above him, 
the Herman aeroplane poised, hovering 
in the air like some deadly insect. For 
a few seconds they remained thus, and 
then, suddenly, the Taube moved vvilh 
a swift, awful rush.

The Herman aviator made a swift 
volplane, intending to ram the machine 
of the other from above, lie shut off 
his engine, and the stretching wings of 
his foe’s machine came into his line of 
vision as' tie dipped, nose downward. 
A resounding crash and he shot from 
his strapped seat like a bolt from a 
cross-bow. At this moment, when 
the man’s life depended upon the in
fallibility of a piece of mechanism, one 
wing had crumpled up from the sud
denness that the manoeuvre demanded 
of it.

He shut his eyes, and knew himself 
for lost, but as he hurtled thru the air 
he remembered the position, directly 
beneath him as it had been, of the other 
aeroplane, lie felt himself crash on to

something which he knew to be above 
ground, and clutched wildly as he 
opened his eyes with a start.

John had heard the rending of the 
Taube structure, and almost at the 
same instant a mighty rush of wind 
sxvppt by his back. Then his machine 
began to rock dangerously. Instinc
tively he looked out of the corner of his 
left eye, and/his vision caught the 
glinting light of the plane as it jerked 
violently upwards. There was no time 
to cast about in his mind for a reason. 
He must at all costs retain an even 
keel, anil so he turned his machine 
sharply to the left, banking acutely. 
Simultaneously a scraping, clutching 
sound caught his car -and there at his 
right hand, sliding spread-eagled to
wards him, was the oil-skinned bar
barian lie had so desperately eluded. 
The Herman, falling on to the tip of 
the right wing, had been forced to the 
base by the amazing dexterity with 
which Hie Englishman had preserved 
his equilibrium.
With one hand firmly grasping the 

steering-wheel, he gave the ’much- 
needed support to his strangely-ac- 
luired pasenger with the other. The 
man was dazed and exhausted by his 
terrible experience, and it seemed to 
llatlierton that he might be forced to 
relinquish his hold of the machine at 
any moment. After a few seconds, 
however, he was able to assist the Her
man lo clamber to the seat behind his 
own. lie looked into the man’s eyes, 
and recognition was instantaneous

"Hermann !”
‘‘John !”
Von Hitter’s clear, weII-remembered 

voice was scarcely more than a whis
per.

Continued on Page 21

Methodists Condemn Militarism
Manifesto of General Conference’of Methodist Church in Canada urges International Court and World Pqlice Force

”il Inis been demonstrated that great 
armaments do not guarantee I lie blessings 
of peace. We have seen that war does 
not solve, hut accentuates the social arid 
economic problems on which so much of 
human happiness depends.”

This is an extract from a manifesto 
'■‘on War and I’cucc, read to the Methodist 

General Conference by Rev. Dr. W. W. 
Andrews, of Regina, and embodied as a 
sub-report of the report of the department 
of temperance and moral reform, or what 
is to be known in future as the department 
of social service anil evangelism. -

In the manifesto the “barbarism of 
militarism” is vigorously condemned and 
the men and millions of the empire are 
dedicated for the piirpij.se of destroying 
the menace. An international court of 
arbitration is urged, which should have 
jurisdiction over a body of world police. 
Only when nations decide on these 
measures will disarmament take place.

The Manifesto
The manifesto was heartily endorsed 

hy the conference. It rends in full as 
follows:

“In the present momentous days as 
a general conference we wish to call (In
attention of our people to matters in 
which as followers of Christ we are deeply 
concerned.

“That it should he possible for Europe 
after twenty centuries of Christian teach
ing to exhibit I lie unexampled w elter of 
carnage we now behold, must awaken 
serious questionings among us.

Lesser Matters
“ Have the churches of Christendom 

been so emphasizing the lesser matters 
of creed, ritual and mystical experience, 
forms of organization and denominational 
loyalties, that they have obscured tile 
supreme claims of that love which is the 
end of tin- commandment and the ful
filment of law? Have we forgotten that

the only purpose for which the church 
exists is to establish brotherhood in the 
affairs of men? Why has the church not 
made the message of Jesus grip the 
conscience of the Christian nations? Is 
she ready now to hear faithful witness 
for lier Master, who said * Love your 
enemies?’ ‘ All judgment is committed 
unto the Syn.’ Before him all the nations 
and the church alike are being judged. 
Is the church on its record ready to 
stand before Ilis great white throne, 
or even before the enlightened conscience 
of the world?

“In our perplexity and sorrow at the 
lamentable war in which we are engaged 
we rejoice In this, that the arms of Britain 
have been called to the service of Hie weak 
and her blood is being shed for the sake 
of honor among the nations.

Military Barbarism
“ When the barbarism of militarism 

lias been recognized and its influence 
destroyed, human interests the world 
over will he safer. To this cause we 
dedicate our men and our millions and 
pray that thru the empire's sacrifice war 
may the sooner cease and ever widening 
good may come to all men. Thru these 
anxious days let. us pray to the God of 
Peace : ‘Hallowed lie Thy name; Thy 
kingdom come; Thy will be done.’

—

What Armaments Don’t Do
“Our greatest Concern as Christians 

is the establishment of lasting peace. 
We believe the world as a camp of armed 
forces can never train its populations to 
walk in tin- highest paths of progress. 
It has been demonstrated that great 
armaments do not guarantee the blessings 
of peace. We have seen that war does 
not solve, hut accentuates the social 
and economic problems on which so much 
of human happiness depends. When we 
have grimly carried to a finish this fateful 
war, which is the first war to affect 
injuriously ‘all nations, let us hope that 
tlie sense of human brotherhood in the 
heart of the democracy of the world will 
wipe away the bitterness engendered in 
the struggle arid prepare the way for 
the statesmen of the world to arrange 
a safe and magnanimous peace. We 
make our appeal to the democratic 
consciousness of the world to judge on 
which side stand freedom and world-wide 
good, and so to express their judgment as 
to promote the cause of human rights 
and perpetual peace.

“The conscience of the world is de
veloping rapidly under the tremendous 
schooling of the terrible tragedy of this 
unexampled war. Already it, is formulat
ing its demand that this war shall lie

------ x

the last great war of history. The com
mercial Interests arc joining in this de
mand. Lasting peace can come to the 
world only when international distrust 
has been removed and the peace senti
ment has been organized hy practical 
statesmanship upon a business basis.

Two Great Victories
“We therefore call attention to two 

great spiritual victories which will do 
much to create an atmosphere of inter
national confidence in the world. The 
decision of the people of the Vnitcd States 
to stand by the broadest interpretation 
of the Panama Canal Treaty is one, and 
the other is the action of Great Britain 
in plunging into the greatest war of her 
history to guard her word of honor to 
the weak. We are too near these events 
to judge of their historical significance, 
but because the word of great nations 
must now lie in violate, the world will 
walk with firmer tread toward universal 
and lasting peace,

“To aid in the practical realization 
of our great hopes we submit the following 
suggestions:

International Court
“ One requirement is the establishment 

of a supreme judicial international court. 
The methods of diplomacy, good offices 
and mediation, treaties and a court of 
arbitration have proved valuable for the 
settlement of international disputes, and 
will still be useful, but something more is 
needed, namely an international court of 
justice, clothed with the power to enforce 
its own decrees.

“As Bismarck said, no nation can 
afford to range against itself the moral 
judgment of the world. All the more 
will this be true when that judgment 
has an organized means for expressing it
self. The constitution of such a court 
has already been the subject of study 

Continued on Page 19

WESTERN FARMERS’ PARLIAMENTS
The following dates have been selected for the Annual Conventions of the 

Western Farmers’ Organizations:

MANITOBA GRAIN GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION 
Brandon, January 13, 14, 15.

UNITED FARMERS OF ALBERTA 
Edmonton, January 19,^20, 21.
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THE LATE PRESIDENT
The following resolution was adopted 

at an informal meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the United Farmers of 
Alberta, held at the Secretary’s office 
at noon, November 12th, 11114:
“Whereas, death has suddenly re

moved from our midst our President, 
Mr. W. J. Tregillus;

“Therefore, be it resolved, that this 
Board of Directors, on behalf of them 
selves, the loeal unions and members of 
our Association, the United Farmers of 
Alberta, do hereby express our most 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy and 
condolence with Mrs. Tregillus, her 
family and relatives in the great loss 
which has overtaken them so suddenly.
“Mr. Tregillus has been associated 

with our organization fjjr many years, 
and for the past four years as Presi
dent of the Association. Under his 
leadership the Association has made 
very great progress. We appreciate to 
the fullest extent his sterling qualities 
and we recognize that he has given to 
his duties as president, an energy and 
enthusiasm which has been largely re 
sponsible for our success. On behalf 
of our members and the board, we here
by express our deep gratification at the 
privilege we have enjoyed as fellow- 
workers with him in the great work 
for which he has done so much.
“Wo know that by bis death our As 

sociation lots lost a sincere friend, and 
one whom it will be hard to replace, 
and in our knowledge of this fact we 
can realize to the fullest extent the 
blow which has now so suddenly fallen 
upon the members of his family.”

Elevator Executive’s Regret
The following resolutions were adopt

ed by the Board of Directors of the 
Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative Elevator 
Company,. Limited, at a meeting held 
yesterday morning:

“ Whereas death has removed from 
our midst Mr. W. .1. Tregillus, the 
President of this Company; tnerefore, 
be it resolved by the Board of Directors 
on behalf of themselves and the share
holders of the Alberta Farmers’ Co
operative Elevator Company, Limited, 
that we hereby express our heartfelt 
sympathy and condolence to Mrs. Tre
gillus and her family, in the heavy loss 
which.has been sustained by the sudden 
death of husband and father;

“Having been associated with him 
since the inception of this Company we 
can appreciate to the fullest possible 
extent, his sterling qualities and we 
recognize that he has from the start 
devoted to his duties as President an 
energy and enthusiasm which has been a 
big factor in placing this Company upon 
a successful foundation. On behalf of 
the shareholders arid of ourselves we 
hereby express our deep gratification of 
the fact that we were privileged to be 
fellow workers with him iri the great 
work which he had so much at heart, 
and to have helped him, if only to a 
slight extent, to carry his heavy bur
den.
“We know that by his death w^ have 

lost in Mr. Tregillus a staunch friend 
and one whom it will be hard to re
place, and knowing this we realize to 
the fullest possible extent the heavy 
blow which has now so suddenly fallen 
upon the members of his family.”

Saskatchewan’s Tribute

►

The board of directors of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Association 
also passed a resolution of condolence 
on the death of Mr. W. F. 'Jregillus, 
president of the United Farmers of Al
berta. The directors were in session 
when the news of 'the sudden death 
reached them.

At the conclusion of the meeting, .1. 
A. Maharg, president of the Association, 
expressed his personal regret at the loss 
of so valuable a worker in the interests 
of the grain growers of the West. The 
loss of his great ability and wonderful 
personality, he stated, would prove a 
severe blow to the organization to which 
he had devoted many years of his life.

Edmonton U.F.A. Market
A short time ago when in Edmonton 

I secured from our \ iee-l’resident, Rio 
Sheppard, two excellent photographs of 
the I I'. A. Rice Street market, which 
are here shewn. This stall, which is 
operated l>y a manager on the public 
market at Kdmoiiton, is at present a 
large corrugated iron building of con
siderable dimensions. I understand that 
on the opening of the new marked., the 
stall will be even more prominent and 
should lie one of the leading feature's.

I may say my inspection of the I . K. A. 
stall and the gathe-ring eif information 
in regard to same was particularly in
teresting, for we- have heard altogether

promptly, the, order was turned o\« r 
to the- manager am! as a result the- follow 
ing lette r was re-ce-ive-el from the se-e-rertary 
of t lie1 union int crest e-el

I lie- e-onsiglime-nt of apple's ami onions 
was rcce-ived satisfactorily and emr ine-iil- 
be-rs are- ve-ry we ll pleased with tlie- quality 
of the geieiels and prices. Sine-e- receiving 
the* geieiels a rumor went around that 
I Intel them for sale- ami I had inquiries 
from different parties about it. I told 
them that if tiny joined the union I 
would lie- ve-ry willing to semi in another 
eireler for tlie-m, but unless they did 
SO I Weill I el not take- their eirele-r. I am 
trying to make emr nn-etings this winter
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too^little of what.^was Ix-ing7done"ein tin- 
Edmonton Public Marked.. % I understand 
that the operation of this stall is really 
to the credit of the Edmonton 1 )istrict 
Association, and its maintenance is due 
largely to the whole-ln-art.ed support 
given it by Messrs. Sheppard and ( hire, 
who were responsible for the organizing 
of t he District Associât ion.

I regret, that at the time- of writing 
it is not possible- to deal more, fully with 
the public market question, but it is 
well worth more; careful attention than 
our farmers bave given it hitherto. In 
regard to. the I . E. A. stall at Eelmonton, 
however, a short time ago an orde r was 
received at this office from one of our 
unions iri Northern Alberta for applets 
and onions. We felt that this order 
could perhaps be met more; satisfactorily 
from the I . E. A. stall and after corres
pondence which was attended to very

as entertaining "as possible- and after 
the usual business at next meeting we 
are to have; live- minute- papers and I 
am leioking forward to having an in
teresting e-veiling. ”

It might lx- added that results showed 
that the I . E. A. stall at Edmonton was 
alile- to effect a saving for the; above- union 
of nearly 1.0% better than we could have; 
done; from Calgary. The letter from 
the secretary speaks for itself and I think 
that a large- number of our members and 
unions in the- North might play a bigger 
part than the-y have be-e-n doing in the 
development of this organization, which 
I understand is strictly a I . E. A. con
cern, owned and controlled by the farmers 
of the; Edmonton District. Anyone- in
terested in this weirk should write- to 
E. (,. Clare*, Box 770, North Eelmonton, 
Director for the Edmonton constituency.

l\l\ W.

^ -an

INTERIOR U.F.A. STALL

District Directors:
Victoria —P. H. Austin, Ranfurly, Ed 

mouton—F. C. Clary, North Edmonton; 
Htratlicona—W. O. Vicary, Htroma; Red 
Dyer 1» Buckingham, Htettler; Calgary 

11. W. Wood, Strathmore; Macleoel—J. 
Quinsey. Nobly; Medicine Hat—W. D. 
Trego, Uleiichetn.

ATTENDANCE UNSATISFACTORY
Sorius nf III'' tniubb's "f a local sw- 

retary are revealed ami a causes for 
llii'in suggested m tin- following letter 
from N. Mi Kwi-n, "J' Ferryhank Union 
No. r»7H, which hays: "Wo have done 
well In rn-nperalive buying two cars 
"I apples from Nova Scotia, two of 
wiri', gates and staples, ono car of 
flour, oiio of twims and several oars of 
lumber and shingles Wo have also <Iis- 
|iosod of 20 or HO oars of hogs in the 
past season thru our District Associa
tion, yet I uni aka loss to know how to 
get our members to lake an Interest in 
Hie meetings. The attendanee will not 
average more Ilian 20 |ier cent, of the 
membership. I am inclined In think it 
would lie heller In lake orders at meet
ings only, and make that the place anil 
time to give out general Information "

ANOTHER NEW ONE
Another new union, to lie known as 

Gh'iieleri lliiinii No. lififi, has recently 
boon organized near limisl'ail, with T. 
Edwards as secretary. Dues were re- 
milleil to put the union in good stand
ing until Deeemlier Hist, so that the 
hooks of the union" may he closed at 
Huit lime, ami all memberships will 
coincide with Ihe calendar year

BUCK UP, MOYERTON
A report from E. II. Benner, secre

tary of Moyerton Union No. isi, runs 
as follows:

"As Moyerton Union has been dying 
a naloral death for some time, I have 
not sen! m any reports. The last meet
ing railed when Mr. Tregillus was 
Inuring the district in -July, was so 
poorly attended that it seemed useless 
to try ami get the people together again 
ami I have nut tried to do so. To date 
only nine members have paid up for 
I y I \.

An egg circle was formed during the 
summer, hut was not a success owing 
to the members not patronizing it as 
they should have done. A plenie, was 
held ill June, lull was the poorest we 
have had in years, and tho there was 
an unusually good crowd, there was 
not much to enjoy.

I am izoing to try and get the mem
bers together again in a short time and 
will reorganize if possible, as I realize 
th a I even the small amount of dues 
from here helps a little to forward the 
Interests of the farmers."

EVERYBODY SATISFIED
II li. Lee, secretary of Ma pleine 

Union No. GO reports as follows: "We 
are holding meetings for the purpose 
of social development. Everyone seems 
finite satisfied with the results ob
tained. Dor "plans for a fair were un
necessary as crqps were so poor there 
was nothing to exhibit.”

WILKINSON NEWS
Full minutes of a meeting of Wilkin

son Union, No. fi.'ifi, have been received 
from the loeal secretary, W. A. Wilkin
son. This union also* is giving consider
able time at each meeting to discussion 
of tlie resolutions to come before the 
convention, and is also much interested 
in the Rural Municipality question. A 
special meeting was held on October 
17th to make arrangements for an en 
tertainment, and social evening to be 
given in the local school-house on Oc
tober Hist.

HILDA OPTIMISTIC
T. A. Mantz, in remitting member

ship fees for Hilda Union, No. 044, re
ports some difficulty in collecting duns, 
owing to the shortage of money, hut the 
tone of this report is optimistic in 
general. Regular meetings of the local 
arc held on the first and third Wednes
days of each month, and good interest is 
being maintained. The various resolu
tions, submitted thru the circular let
ters from this office, are being given 
the closest attention by the members.
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DEATH OF W. J. TREGLLLUS
Resolution of Condolence

M it meeting of III'' full linnril of 
tin* Executive uffli i is nri'l Directors 
,,f i|,i' -,i-l..ili'lii'\viii Groin iiriiwr.i 
X--ori;ilion, held in Regimi, un Thur> 
,li,y, November 12, 1 VI 1, Hie following 
ri'Milutinli, curiv'.ving- l.lie eoridolenee- 
.,f I lie. Af Mieintiori l.u l.he I nil' ll Kurin 
,-rs i,r Alberto thru ils executive board 
wan unanimously I :

•This ....... tirig Inis j ns t -1 < -u i'ii ' I, with
ili'i'ji mill profound regret, of the sud 
lien ileuIh of W. .1. Tregillus,. of Cal 
gory, president of 111 * * I rnleil farmers 
uf X'lherla. The life mid work "f the 
deceas'd tins left a deep and lasting 
iin|ii'ession ii|ion the progress and per 
inmienl welfare of the farmers, not 
alone of Ihe I'rovinee of Alherta, hot 
as well of the whole of Western Can 
ada. Mr. Tregillus hrooghl to hear, 
in his work as president, an ability and 
devotion of the highest order. Ilis 
Wide and full knowledge, keen insight 
and ever ready rapacity to deal with 
(he social, economic, political and
agricultural problems affecting the 
progress of Western Canada* was al 
ways at the command of those in need 
of the same.

“The Saskatchewan (train Growers’ 
Association feels it has lost a stal
wart supporter, and th.lt Canada as a 
whole has lost a citizen worthy of the 
highest honor and respect, and it. takes 
this opportunity of expressing to the 
United Farmers of Alherta its deep 
sorrow in the sad loss of President \\ . 
.1. Tregillus, roipicsling at the same 
time that they convey this message of 
condolence to the members of the 
herraved family of file deceased:
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Assn., 

.). A. Maliarg, President.’'

MR. GREEN’S PATRIOTIC ACTION
To the Coral Secretary.

Hear Sir: Your local was kind en
ough to send some lime ago a con
tribution to the fund for securing, as 
a public recognition of lus services, a 
portrait of K. W. Green, former secre
tary-treasurer of this Association. Mr. 
Green, on November 12, presenleil to 
your hoard of directors, of which he 
is a member, his wishes in this mat
ter as hereunder stated. It was 
thought that all locals who contribut
ed should lie given an opportunity to 
give or withhold, as they see III, ar 
quiescence with his request.

Unless the central secretary re
ceives from yourselves on or before 
December 15 at the head office, Moose 
Jaw, instructions to Wi•' contrary, the
amount of the .......... Presentation Fund
will, in accordance with the very gen
erous and splendidly patriotic, desire of
Mr. .......... lie turned over to the Grain
Growers'-Association Patriotic Fund.

J. li. MÛSSEEMAN,
Central Secretary.

Moose Jaw, Nov. lli.
The following is a copy of Mr. 

Green's letter:
Directors Sask. G.G.A.

Genlienfhn :- Regarding the proposal 
to procure a portrait of the writer in 
recognition of services rendered the 
association, 1 would say 1 appreciate 
most sincerely the generous spirit 
which prompted the directors and 
those who responded to the sugges
tion. I would be ungrateful if 1 did 
not confess that, Gaesar-like, 1 am 
loth to put it by. Under-ordinary cir
cumstance- I should be pleased to ac
cept and fall in with your plans, but 
at this time of supreme individual and 
national sacrifice sn small a service as 
mine is totally unworthy of so costly 
and prominent a tribute as that pro
posed, particularly when i am remind
ed that 1 only worked in conjunction 
with all the rest of you.

1 would much prefer my own mi 
perfect effort, might lie buried in the 
greab-r sacrifice now being offered b> 
those brave hearts lighting at the front 
in defence of our homes and common 
heritage, our flag, our king and coun
try: I therefore résport fully suggest,
if it meets with your approval, that 
the contribution referred to bo given 
In the Patriotic. Fund,

Trusting that the outcome of the 
war will lie stability, liberty and peace 

Yours sincerely;
FRED \Y GREEN 

Moose Jaw, Nov. 10.

MRS. HAIGHT’S ADDRESS
At the Grain Growers’ Convention of 

District No. J, held al Regina, on Nov. 
10, Mrs. S. V. Haight the provincial 
vice president of the Women Grain 
Growers, in a forceful arid comprehen
sive address set forth Ihe platform of 
the Women Grain Growers’ Associa 
lion. Ih r address showed conclusive 
ly that the wives of the Grain Grow
er's are as t-apabb' as Hie meii of car
rying out a widespread propaganda of 
organization and education. Tim ad
dress was remarkable in lirai, while it 
showed a masterly grasp of the great 
social and economic problems of the 
lime i| did not effervesce in mere lofty 
theorizing but fairly scintillated prac 
ticnl suggestions.

Politics is Women’s Business
Mrs. Ilaighl reviewed the rapid de 

velnpment of the Women Grain Grow
ers' Association slating that ils growth 
was more rapid than that of any oth
er women's eliib in the province and 
while demons I ra.1 i ng Ural our women 
are always pro eminently the home
makers Ihe devoted guardians of our 
children and the solace of all who suf
fer—-said that really none of these 
duties can lie dissordated from politics. 
In forceful epigramatic sentences the 
address siales: “11 is women's busi
ness when lire bar is placed as a temp
tation in the way of our children. That 
thousands of our people die yearly 
from l.he dread tuberculosis and other 
preventable diseases is our business. 
Thai our young men arc perishing by 
Ihe war is women s business.’'

Gutil,Inning Ihe speaker showed the 
paramount necessity of the presence 
irf women in our school hoards stating 
wittily that “possibly an occasional 
bachelor might be found who lias a 
real interest in the instruction of the 
young,” but that the supervision of the 
iieall.li. education and morals of the 
young is peculiarly Women’s splmrc in 
the social structure. /
Medical Attendance in Rural Schools

“The aim of the W.G.G.A. is to1, make 
life more attractive as well as more ef- 
feclive," said the speaker, and made-tin 
eloquent plea for better and more ef
ficient, more atlrarlive and more refin
ing home environment. Music, maga
zines, flowers and trees were shown 
to lie of incalculable value, while lalmr 
saving devices In relieve drudgery will 
give woman an opportunity to develop 
her better self. The logical argument 
was advanced tbit with proper medical 
inspection at rural schools the health 
ami eftlciency of the rising generation 
could be greatly beneilted.

“The Bar must go- and wars must 
erase," said Mrs. Haight, adding tren
chantly: “Nothing can ever repay a 
nation for the loss of its. young'men." 

X strung pl'-a was made for woman 
suffrage for “Women would use their 
votes for humanity rather than for 
prosperity/' said Hie .speaker.

Women from all parts of the prov
ince, whether organized or not, were 
invited to send delegates to the big 
convention at Regina in February.

J. B. M.

ANNUAL CONVENTION OF 
DISTRICT No. 4

Tie annual convention of -District 
X". i of Ihe Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers' \-soeialjon w:i> held at Hie Y. M. 
G. \ hall, Hegiiia. on Tuesday, Novem
ber 10. TJiis was Ihe lirst of a series 
of sixteen district conventions which 
are being ■hold thriioul ■ the province 
during .Novemle r and December. If Hie 
interest which was manifested in this 
first convention may he taken as a cri- 
ti'rion of what the series is to he, they 
will prove amongst the most interest- 
ill- and helpful gatherings which Sas
katchewan has ever known.

R. M Johnson, of Easl.view, who is 
the dis!,riel director for District No. i, 
was, by. virtue of his office, chairman 
of all the sessions, arid -much of the 
success of the gathering is due to 
his untiring and systematic work.

The convention was composed of 
delegates from locals and various rep
resentatives from the Central Execu
tive. The privileges of the convention 
were extended to all visiting Grain 
Growers, who were unite numerous, 
partly in consequence of the gathering 
of delegates who were in Regina to at- 
leiid the annual meeting of the .Sas
katchewan Go-operative Elevator Com
pany.

Chairman’s Address
Chairman It. M. Johnson presented

a written addpess to He..........
which is worthy of more than passing 
note. Indeed, so well was the Conven
tion impressed with this address that 
it was decided by unanimous vote to 
give the same wide publicity tilt'll 
the press'of XV''stern Canada. In Ins 
address Mr. Johnson gave evidence of 
a deep and comprehensive insight into 
public affairs generally, and Ihe work 
of the association in particular. lie 
reviewed economic, conditions Ihruoiil 
the west, as also the peculiar condi
tions arising in Saskatchewan because 
"f the terrible war in which the em
pire is engaged, and showed most 
pointedly the duties and responsibilities 
which devolve upon the farmers of this 
I'rovinee because of these phenomemd 
conditions. In his review of the work 
of the association, and particularly of 
its extensive co-operative trading un
dertaking he showed himself to have 
a comprehensive grasp of the whole 
question, as well as a clear conception 
of what is essential in our future de
velopment if Ihe organization is to make 
Ihe musl of the splendid opportunities 
for service which are within its reach.

The chairman referred in concise and 
striking phraseology to such para
mount questions'as the conference of 
the western farmers’ organizations 
with representatives of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association at Winni
peg, the need for equitable freight 
rates/better banking facilities and tar
iff reductions. Referring to the war, 
and the patriotism of Western farmers, 
the address states “the loyalty and pa
triotism of western farmers needs no 
stimulant to hear cheerfully and with
out murmur any burdens imposed in 
the national emergency, nor will they, 
when peace conditions are restored, 
meekly lie down to a commercial tyran
ny as heartless as Prussian militarism. 
Organized agriculture asks no favors, 
tmt insists on fair play."

Mr. Hunter, of Creelman, gave an 
interesting report on organization work 
in his district, making a special refer
ence to the splendid progress they have 
been making in co-operative trading, 
and showing, with striking figures, the 
very large savings which they. were 
effecting, not only in the reduced prices 
at which they were able to purchase 
their supplies thru the Co-operative 
Wholesale *Def art nient of the Central, 
but demonstrating conclusively, as was 
done by several other delegates as 
well, that the effect of our movement

has been lo cause ., general reduction 
of prices ori Hie pari of traders.

Ur. Fiait, of Tanta I Ion, a provincial 
director of the association, delivered an 
address on the economic questions of 
the day in his usual eloquent and cun- 
vineing manner. Considerable discus
sion followed, which was participated 
in by irianv of the delegates present, 
including the women.

Resolutions Passed
Aller the noon adjournment, the 

Resolution committee submitted its re
port, and amongst the resolutions pass-, 
cd was the following:

"\\ bernas there is considerable 
shortage in cars of coal;

"And whereas the freight in many 
eases amounts to as much as the orig
inal cost of the coal;

"And whereas the consumer not mi- 
lv pays for coal he does not get, but 
bays freight on shortages, which the 
railway company does not haul;

"Therefore be it resolved that the 
Dominion Government be memorialized 
and asked to make full investigation 
of the mailer of shortages in'eoal ship
ments, and to enquire fully into the 
methods and facilities for weighing 
coal at points of .shipment, and that 
President Maliarg be delegated to take 
up this matter with the Minister of 
I rade and Commerce during liis ap 
preaching visit to Ottawa."

Hi' a majority vote the meeting de
cided not to attempt the pooling of 
rates, it .having been pointed out that 
many ol the delegates who were pre
sent Imd come to the city at the ex
pense of the Elevator Company to at
tend the annual meeting of the same.

Gn the nomination of the chairman, 
a committee of organizers was appoint
ed to assist in a ttioro canvass of the
entire district biitvv.... .. now and the
''lose of ttie current year. The commit
tee is composed of the following: Mr. 
Dell, of Eastview; Mr. Dynes, of Fran
cis; Mr. Hunter, of Creelman; Mr. 
Ross, of Gray, and Mr. Downs, of Lew- 
van.

Mr. Musseiman, the- central secre
tary, addressed the meeting at some 
length, dealing principally with the 
Wholesale Co-operative trading activi
ties of the Central Office.

Protection for Debtors
Hun. George Langley, x^Pio was pres

ent on the invitation of the chair, gave 
a very interesting address to the meet
ing, dealing largely with the activities 
of the government in connection with 
Ihe protection from oppressing credi
tors, which they have endeavored to 
afford to farmers thruout those districts 
of the province which suffered crop 
failure, lie made very witty reference 
to the action of the central secretary 
in referring to him all members of the 
association who had appealed to the 
Central Office for such relief, slating 
that he' had been deluged with no less 
than a thousand letters from all over 
Saskatchewan because of this action 
on the part of Secretary Musseiman. 
lie showed conclusively, however, that 
not only was there the utmost need of 
protection of unfortunate debtors, but 
also that without having had recourse 
to the government powers of refusing 
to creditors the use of the courts for 
the collection of debts, they had been 
able, by moral suasion, to save from 
bankruptcy and absolute ruin very 
many farmers who had been unfortu
nate in the loss of their crops.

Mrs. Haight, vice-president XV. G. 
if. A., delivered a splendid address 
which is reported more fully else
where.

A resolution was introduced me
morializing the Central Executive to 
devise some means for the closer uni
fication of the Agricultural Co-opera
tive Associations of the Province with

Continued on Page 27
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OFFICIAL CIRCULAR
To the Her rotaries: At a recent 

meeting of our Hoard of Directors it 
was arranged to hold our annual con 
vention in the City I li#tl, Brandon, dan 
nary 13, 14 and i-"i. ni 15.

The convention onens for the registre 
tion of delegates at I) ii'.iu. The regular 
session to commence at Hi a.m. The 
[iTogram, a copy of which will lie sent 
vou at an early date, is being arranged.

According to notice given there will 
be two important amendments to the 
constitution asked for.

1st. That the Directois be increased 
•to conform to the federal const it u 
encies. I

2nd. That farmers' wives and farm
ers’ daughters living on the farms be 
accorded full right of membership in
cluding right of voting at meetings by 
paying an annual due of oil cents.

An important question that should re
ceive a great deal of attention is: What 
should we do to increase the efficiency 
of our organization ! This will bring 
up a discussion on the best methods of 
increasing the financial support to the 
work of the Central Office. There is 
considerable objection being raised 
against the methods for increasing our 
revenue adopted at our Iasi two annual 
conventions.

A report will be presented by a com
mittee appointed at the last convention 
oil how to promote Co-operative Asso 
editions. Co-operation is in the air and 
all the delegates to the convention 
should be prepared to present their 
views on this important question, witn a 
view of crystallizing opinion.

it is very important that all our 
branches hold their annual meetings in 
December. There has been some laxity 
in this respect in past years in many 
branches.

To make your meetings interesting 
and of mutual advantage, i would sug 
gest an interchange of members from 
one branch to another. Invite members 
of other branches to your meetings. 
Use the telephone. Meetings will al
ways be more interesting when you have 
visitors. Besides an interchange of 
ideas is always helpful.

Bring the Ladies
The approaching convention is going 

to be of special interest to the farmers’ 
wives and daughters. It would be very 
helpful to the movement and a means of 
increasing interest, in our meetings if 
proper attention was given towards in 
teresting all the members of the farm 
er’s family to attend and take part in 
the business of the meeting. ’I his would 
be particularly helpful in developing 
the social side of farm life and making 
the meeting places of the < irai n Crow its 
the social centre of the community. Eli 
courage as many of your wives and 
daughters to attend the convention as 
possible. Suggest that ladies write to 
their lady friends, saying: “..Meet me at, 
the convention, ’ ’ many ladies' a re deter 
red from attending the convention sim
ply because they fear there will be no 
other ladies there. Arrangements will 
lie made if necessary to provide a sep 
a-rate place for the ladies.

I would especially urge that, at your 
annual meetings you pay special atten
tion to the needs of the annual conven
tion and how to make it of service to 
the farmers’ movement.

The result of the recent conference 
bet mmiL.gip repre-entnt i vc- of the fan 
adian Manufacture ’ As-muiit ron irlol 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
representing the three farmers' organ
izations of the Prairie Provinces clearly 
demonstrates the value of organization 
to the farmers and suggests stronger 
than words what ean be achieved by 
membership and a further strengthening 
of our organizations. Don’t, be a krioe . 
er. Boost the farmers’ movement.!

The Crain Growers’ movement is be 
coming a force in Canada. To make 
that force more effective in breaking 
down the special privileges that are

so burdeiisono In the tunning i-ont 
in unity n-quin-s I he insist :i lice and i" 
operation of every mail making a living 
on the land. It should be insti'ied 
into tin mi ml ol even faniiei who 
remains outside of the organ iznt ion 
that his attitude of indifference helps 
in retard the progress of reforms so 
min-h needed in the interest of Canada 's 
rural population.

I want to remind you of the i in 
portam-e of sending in your annual 
dues for the current year early in I le 
cumber so as to allow us to gel our 
books closed and have your dues credit 
I'd to your branch in the current year

As soon as the program is déliait el v 
arranged.1 will send you.a copy. Dele 
gates’ certilicat.es will lie mailed you as 
in the past. Convention rates for dele 
gates and their wives or daughters 
will be arranged for. liemember to 
secure a standard certificate when buy 
ing your ticket and you will get your 
return fare free.

Eiitçrtainmcnt by City
In addition to the use of the City 

Hall for their annual convention the 
City of Brandon has placed I lie Couiun 
Chamber at the disposal of the (Irain 
Growers’ Association Convention week 
for meetings and entertainments for the 
delegates' wives and daughters.

The Mayor and Council arc arrang 
ing t o entertain the delegates at a 
grand concert provided by the city on 
Thursday evening of convention week.

Mayor Hughes says : “We cannot, do 
too much for the Grain Growers. ’ '

NOTE: The Stock Breeders’ As 
sociatiou is holding its annual conven 
l ion in Brandon on 'I uvsday, January 
12. They hold a public meeting Tues 
day evening and promise an interesting 
and instructive program.

it. McKenzie.
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.

MANITOBA NOTES
Forest Branch distributed 385 bar 

rels of apples, and 8 cars of coal 
among its members within the last 
month and still there is more to follow.

Boost the convention. This is the 
time to revive the work of your As 
sociatiou.

Make your Association a medium for 
promoting knowledge raising the 
standard of living as well as provid 
ing helpful recreation and social fd 
iowship for both old and young in your 
community.

Aim to make good citizens. There is 
room in the Grain Growers’ movement 
for all the members of the farmer’s 
family, including the hired girl and 
hired man.

STRATHCLAIR BRANCH
At a meeting of our Association held 

yesterday, the following resolution was 
passed : “That we ask the Central 
Executive to take up the matter of the 

"dess than carload rate on apples from 
Ontario to the West, with the view of 
having the old rate restored.”

The rate here has been raised from 
hi cents to $1.15 per ewt. 1 might say 
that 1 always got apples out. from the 
East and 1 never paid more than $1.50 
per barrel, but this year I paid $1.00 
per barrel. Home of our members paid 
as high as $2.15 per barrel.

Hoping tlitit something can be done, 
as it, works a hardship (m - tins? people 
out here. <i

E. WJEUIAMSUj.V

-------------BAKHWOnn BRANCH________
The Basswood Grain Growers’ Asso 

edition continues on the map. Do you 
ev er hear anything from them ? Our 
great Handicaps seem to be: lack of 
fund:-:, too great a distance from place 
of meeting and from each other, and 
too much work pressing at home most 
of the time.

We voted at our last, meeting to pre 
sent an evening’s good time of some 
kind, the nature of which is to be de
termined by the president, vice-presi
dent, and secretary, for the purpose of

raising a fund in aid of the unfurl u 
uate farmers in the dry places further 
west.

We have .just set in motion the pro- 
■ uring of prices and subsequent pur 
rlmse of our common necessities in 
large IIIIKllllitn t HIM aqipouilrd an as 
sislant to the secretary, a sort of pur 
chasing agent. I am determined to 
see how much can be made of Ibis 
phase of our getting together from an 
educational and linanciiil standpoint lie 
I w cm now and spring. I enclose here 
with a page from the members' order 
I look.

If I am not asking too much will you 
put me in touch with 1 he proper person 
in < I.G.G. Companv a ltd merchants 
handling our necessities 'who will do 
business with us first band. 01 peril,i| s 
I had better say, assist me in this cdu 
i-at ionill undertaking on a possible 
chance of securing an occasional order 
from nearly one hundred farmers in this 
district.

8. A. HPRAGI’E
M iiniedosa, Man.

A PATRIOTIC LETTER
As the lteovo 01 our muniripulil v 

and the Mayor of our town have called 
an organization meeting for the pur 
pose of canvassing this whole district 
for money for the Patriotic Fund, wo 
thought that we would leave our mem 
hers free, to subscribe what they fell 
like giving to that lurid. We also felt 
that we ought to identify ourselves as 
an organization in this.mailer and we 
have voted $5(1 from the funds of our 
Association which you will find en 
closed.

Our desire is that it will go to the 
Belgian Relief Fund, for while we arc 
all in a state of war, the poor Belgians 
have suffered most. It is their country 
that has been torn by the shot, and shell 
of battle; fields ravaged; cities blotted 

'out; soldiers killed by the tens of 
thousands, and not because they had 
been guilty of any wrong, bill because 
they stood in the path of a terrible war 
machine on its way to wreak vengeance 
on France.

J. B. PARKER.
Gilbert Plains. Her.. G. G. A.

FARMERS! —
If you were to buy a suit of 
clothes to wear around the 
farm, it would not be a full 
dress suit as it would not 
answer your purpose.
I lie same thing applies to a fire in 
surance policy. Our policy is con
structed by farmers, for farmers, 
and suits your purpose in every 
way. I lie method of paying for 
your insurance is on the co-opera- 
live plan. I here are no stock 
holders to pay, therefore no mid 
dleman’s profits. See that your 
next jxilicy is with the

Saskatoon Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Theory vs. Practice in Soil 
Analysis

Continued from Page 11

many farms the plowing under of the 
small amounts of green crops and the 
crop residues would change conditions 
and oftentimes render relatively un 
productive soils productive.

Test Your Own Soil
If the farmer is desirous of deter 

mining in what plant food element or 
elements bis soils are deficient, the 
most, practical and best method to use 
is to make a simple field test. Such a 
test is easily and cheaply made. Any 
farmer can do it, and from the results 
obtained determine his needs, if any, 
in plant food. In making such a field 
lest the farmer should lay off such 
small plots as lie will need and apply 
different plant foods and combinations 
,,f the four most commonly deficient 
plant foods, together with different 
amounts of them. Nitrogen, pluîT 
plioross, potassium and calcium Mime;, 
are the plant foods most often defici
ent. Two or three of the plots should 
be untreated, or kept as check plots. 
To one plot, for example, nitrogen 
could Tin -applied ; to a second, phos
phorous ; to a -Upril, potassium, and to 
a fourth, lime ; to'a Ilf Hi, a combina 
lion of nitrogen and phosphorous, etc., 
until the different combinations, to
gether with a fertilifcer embracing the 
four plant food elements named have 
been tried, such simple test would 

^g-ive the farmer a direct clue to the 
i-lemerd needed to bring up bis crop 
production in any way needed, on Urn 
soils on which the test is made. Why 
not try such a test?

To summarize: A chemical analysis 
of a soil may show the deficient eff
luents when the plant food content is 
low, but It. cannot be taken absolutely 
as an accurate guide to the plant food 
requirements of any soil. It, is better 
for ltie farmer to make a simple test 
of the fertilizer requirements of the 
different soil types found on his farm

Mend Office Saskatoon, Snsk.

Live Agent» Wanted In 
Saskatchewan

CORN
Cheaper than Oats
Corn of first-class quality selling today 
in Winnipeg from $3.00 to $4.00 per ton 
less 1 han oats. We have some good cars 
and could sell you the best of corn at 
reasonable prices compared with other 
grains. If you are wanting to buy feed 
communicate with us, either write, tele
phone or telegraph.

LAING BROS., WINNIPEG

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID P.r lb. 

Dll) HENS I Big „nd Heavy) 10 1 ‘,c
OLD HENS (Middle Sized I 8c
ROOSTERS 8c
DUCKS 9c-10c
TURKEYS 12c
SPRING CHICKENS 9c
GEESE ................................ I0c-llc
l ive weigh! K.O.B. Winnipeg. Cash lent 
back Hie same day on receipt of goods. 
I rates sent on request. I guarantee to 
pay 1 he prices 1 quote.

R. BERE, 39 Schultz Street,

How to Debate
I be Guide him received hundred* 
of IctlcrH from farmet*. farmer*’ 
wive* ami their «on* and daughter* 
nuking for help in connection with 
a debate. Of course, (lie Guide 
*ta(f could not aflord the time 
to prepare the nccc«*ary informa
tion for tlie*e debater*. We have, 
therefore, «earched for and found 
a eerie* of Debater’* Handbooks, 
prepared imperially for thi* purpose.

I hi* *eric« include* eight book* 
on the following subject*:

“Government Ownership of 
Railway*”

“Initiative and Referendum” 
“The Recall”
“Free Trade vs. Protection” 
“Income Tax”
“Woman Suffrage”
“Direct Primaries”
“Capita! Punishment”

I he»c book* will fill the need so 
far a* debate* on the above sub
ject* are concerned. In each book 
is given a brief for the argument 
on each side of the question. Each 
book also contains a number of 
the best articles available, thus 
supplying authoritative informa
tion on both sides of the question.
In addition each hook contain* 
a long list of book*, magazines and 
article* and where they may he 
secured, so that any person who 
desire* to get information on either 

Aside of the question may do so.
' $>T 11esc book* contain from 145 to 

215 page* each and arc attractively 
bound in green cloth covers.

Sent Post Paid to any Address 
in Canada, each - - Qtl.25

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

6967
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LIVE STOCK SALE
Splendid Yorkshire Boar, 1 year old, 
weight about 350 lbs.; good enough to 
win anywhere or head any pure bred 
herd; sire and dam imported $40.00. 
Ai no Berkshire Boar, 8 months old 
$25.00. Boars and Sows, 8 weeks old, 
from same sire and dam as 1st prize 
boar at Calgary $10.00 each. Old hng- 
lish Sheep Dog, 20 months: sire and dam 
imported prize winners $20.00. Several 
imported Shire Stallions at half price. 
Three imported Shire Mares with colts 
at side, $400.00 and $350.00 a snap. 
Can ship C.N.R. or C.P.R.

JAMES M. EWENS
Lakeside Stock Form BLfHANY, MAN.

Ayrshires and Berkshires
For immediate sale, 2 young bulls, fit for 
service, sired by our stock hull iNether- 
hali Douglas Swell.” out of prize-winning 
high producing darns.

BERKSHIRES Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. 
Order early. Will not ship anything that 
won’t give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodland* Stock Farm, RF.U DEER, Alta. 

Look Distance Rhone

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long improved English Berks. A choice 
bunch of young stud to select from. Hoars 
fit for service. Also breeder and Importer 
of pure-bred Holstein cattle, all tuberculin 
tested, of which we have some choice bull 
calves to offer for sale. If you want pnir- 
winning breeding stock, write to Chas. W. 
Weaver, Deloraine. ______________

DUROC JERSEY SWINE
Pleasant Valley Herd The Pioneer Herd 
of the West Home choicely bred, high 
quality animale of both -exea, all ages, 
for Immediate aale Splendid prize-win 
ning record at the big Western Fairs this 
summer Prices are very reasonable and 
satisfaction guaranteed 

JOHN MAURER, Clive, Alta.

ARM RIVER STOCK 
FARM

Chute#* Young lloreforfl Bulls for' sale, 
grandsons of "peiTeoiion l-alrfax, 
"Beau Donald. “Lrn-ade.r" and “liale.’1 
Also a few Females h.v "Perfection Fall' 
rax." prices and I’erin- very reasonable.

G. E. FULLER, Proprietor, Girvin, Sask.
J. H. EVANS, Manager

BERKSHIRES
100 REGISTERED BERKSHIRES — The 
RIGHT KIND at the RIGHT PRICE. My 
Berkshire» made by far the higheet prices 
of any pige Bold at the Saskatchewan Sheep 
and Swine Breeders’ Auction Sale laet 
year. Stock this year better than ever.

FRANK SHEPHERD. WEYBURN, SASK.

Glencarnock Stock Farm
Sold out of Berkshire and Yorkshire Sows, 
but hove n few Spring Boars of both breeds 
for Sole. Write for particulars.

We are also offering a few Young Bulls 
and Heifers and Suffolk Dowp Rams.

Jas. D. McGregor, Brandon, Man.

h I-; (, r \ in fi R i) w I-: h s ’ f. r id i-:

Live Stock
<_

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
During the lust mont.li several very 

virulent attacks of the dreaded foot 
and mouth disease have broken out in 
diffen-nt localities iri the I’nited States. 
The disease i- so extremely infectious 
that, drastic measures at once were 
taken by the baited States officials 
with the object in view of completely 
-uj)|)rcsHirig the disease. In order to do 
t hi,-, extreme measures had to be ta in
and as a consequence all infected areas 
were isolated. Naturally, with the 
movement of cattle toward the market- 
at'this time of the year -ome infected 
animals readied the stock yards and as 
a consequence several of the yards, not 
ably the Union Yards in Chicago and 
Buffalo, were closed. The Federal gov 
ernment also placed an embargo upon 

-all Canadian cattily, the chief object in 
view being to keep the stock cars which 
had parsed out; of the Mates from re 
turning again. The disease is, so readily 
transferred ori bedding, litter and any 
materials or bodies which have been in 
•ontad with an infected area that the 
most stringent precautions are being 
taken. The Chicago yards were closed 
for a j eriod of ten days and during Hurt 
time they have been cleansed and dis
infected from one end to the other. The

‘‘Control of it- spread without re 
• ■ourse to the most drastic measure1- i- 
impossible because of the extreme 
strength of the virus emanating from 
the vesicular sores. A one five 
thousandth part of a cubic centimeter 
of this virus injected into the blood 
stream is sufficient to communicate the 
disease, a- is abo an ordinary thread 
dipped in it ami drawn between the 
teeth of h perfectly healthy animal. 
Infection is therefore spread in a variety 
of ways besj-des by infected animals 
themselves--—by fodder, manure or other 
substances Coining in contact with the 
saliva, by t he boots of persons wall: irig 
over the yards in which infected cuttle 
have been kept, by pigeons that have 
tramped around among the feed slobber
ed on by infected animals arid so forth. 
Dealers, butchers, tramps, visitors, and 
all travellers are liable to spread the 
malady broadcast as they go.

‘‘The period of incubation after in
fection varies after introduction of the 
virus into the blood stream from six 
to forty-eight hours, after in jection into 
the mucous membrane of the mouth 
from forty-eight to sixty hours. In a 
natural way cattle exhibit symptoms in 
from two to seven days after being 
infected, though sometimes the svmp-

.

ONE OF THE FLOCKS OF S. DOWNIE & SONS, CARSTAIRS, ALTA. 
With present high prices for grain, Sheep will be the least expensive animals < 

the farm to keen this winter

DUROCS
Look! Listen! Learn! Like It!
Our herd has won in 
the 1914 Fair circuit as 
many special prizes— 
all breeds showing te

as alHhe other breeds and 
reeders. Young stock for sale, 

all ages, unrelated.
0. t 0. C. MILLER, STRATHMORE. ALBERTA

OLD BASING JERSEYS
A Herd not exceeded for production by 
any in Canada. Drop a post card for a 
list of 36 Cows which have been through 
a year’s official test. You do not have 
to take my word for what the cows have 
produced. C. A. JULIAN SHARMAN. 
Old Basing Farm, Red Deer, Alta.

CREAM WANTED!
We pay Highest Cash Prices for all k:nds 
of CREAM, and pay Express Charges 
also. Write at once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd. 
509 William Ave., Winnipeg

«losing of these -markets has had a cer
tain effect upon the local livestock 
markets in that the outlet which they 
gave for stockers and feeders and half 
finished stock lias been completely closed. 
However, much of this class of "stock 
I Ills year is coming on the market in
very..poor condition. A great deal of
it iv diode tfip of young. Tin mature stock 
which, under ordinary conditions, 
should stay on the farm to profitably 
imjke use of the rougliage and he put on 
the market next year. The disposal of 
this class of stock now is a direct loss 
to the country, so that the compulsory 
closing of tin- outlet is by no tneSns an 
unmixed evîf in that it will tend to. 
counterbalance the tendency which the 
present partial crop failure and money 
stringeney -lias of turning large quanti
ties of immature stock on the market.

The following description of the dread 
foot and mouth disease is given by I>r. 
Joseph Hughes, president of the'Chieago 
Veterinary College:
“This foot and mouth disease is 

caused by a micro-organism so surgjl 
that it has never been discovered by 
the n.osr powerful microscope, nor has 
it been detected by filtering. Sy.’itp 
toms are first a rise in temperature, 
1. ter the "appearance of vesicles on the 
mucous surfaces of the mouth and 
tongue, on the fine skin of the inter 
digital spaces of the foot and around 
the coronet. It attacks only cattle, 
sheep, swine and goats, though It is 
maintained by some authorities, among 
them Bang, that rats, mice, rabbits and 
even birds contract the -iinilad# and 
spread the infection.

the farm to keep this winter

delà ) itoms are 
t wo weei

d as loii' t• • n dnvs

Disease Not Fatal
“It is not at all a fatal disease, the 

death rate in some 600,000 cases ob 
served in England having been mil 
eight to the thousand head. Its ravages 
are, however, intense. The milk flow of 
cows is lowered from f>0 to To per cent, 
or stopped altogether. Abortion follows 
infection. Flesh is lost, rapidly and 
lever regained properly, while some 
cases become carriers of the disease and 
continue to be sources and centre of in 
feetion, all these facts making wholesale 

...slaughter of_inf eçted herds the only re 
liable means of stamping out the" trouble.

“Coincident with* the contraction of 
the malady and its progress is the 
drooling or slavering at the mouth, the 
saliva being thick and viscous an#l caus 
ing the animals to be continually smack 
ing the lips and making a sound that 
to the ear of the experienced xeterin 
arian is proof positix’e of the presence 
of the disease. While the vesicular sores 
are usually confined to the mouths and 
feet, of infected animals, the vulva, the 
inside of the thighs, the udder and espeei 
ally the teats max be invaded in severe 
* iisis. Likewise various and many com
plications are met with, tending to iri 
crease the severity of individual attacks, 
but :h the main the symptoms- are as 
di scribed.
“Following Dr. Hughes. Dr. Bennett 

described a case occurring in Massa 
i-husetts, in 1902, where' a farmer right 
in the middle of a quarantined area 
saved his entire herd. At the first out

November 2.5, 1014

freak of the disease he rigidly quarau 
lined his entire premises, allowing no 
one to enter or leave. The cattle were 
kept continually in the barn and the
mdfl1 rlltu I’Mled flrr~tiulu-'l ere CopipeHeJ 
to wade thru a strong disinfecting 
solution each time, both before entering 
and leaving the Stables, and spraying of 
walls, floors, manures and .offal of all 
-orts was constantly resorted to. Sat 
isfied that the disease had had no op 
port unit v to invade his fa rm, lie watched 
day and night to prevent its l'eing in 
tiodui-ed. and succeeded.

SHEEP RAISING IS PROFITABLE
Conditions in Canada are as favorable 

for inking sheep as for cattle’, horses or 
swine. Yet we find these latter have 
rapidly increased during the past thirty- 
five years, while there has been a con 
sideiylde decline in the number of sheep 
raised during the same period. Various 
reasons are given for this falling oft. 
Mutton and wool prices fell, and sheep 
keeping, conducted carelessly, brought 
little profit. The thorough-going sheep
man, however, did not find it necessary 
to abandon the business, and he has eon 
scquently reaped the reward of good 
prices and cleaner and richer land.

Much effort has been put forth to 
further the swine and cattle industries, 
but sheep culture has been allowed to 
drift along with the current of indif 
ference. In 1911, however, work was 
undertaken by the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture having as its object to 
stimulate this neglected industry and 
to demonstrate that sheep-raising pays. 
Nine flocks, of from ten to twelve grade 
ewes per flock, in various parts of On 
tnrio, were used in the demonstration. 
These were owned by the farmer in each 
case and the work was conducted in a 
manner quite within the reach of all 
other farmers who own or could own, 
sheep. Interest, on the capital invested 
in the flock and the cost of feed were 
in each case deducted from the receipts.
I n every instance substantial net profits 
were made, the ax'orage being within a 
I'-xx cents of $.39.011 per flock per year, 
nr $3.50 per head. Leading sheep papers 
of the United States are forecasting 
good times for sheepmen, and they do not 
vein far wrong; When it is considered 

that during the war there will doubtless 
l.e thousands of sheep destroyed in 
Europe, it would seem to be an oppor 
lune time for those contemplating en 
tering upon the breeding of sheep to get 
a few breeding ewes and start a flock.

“Sheep-raising Pays.” Try it with a 
flock of ten or twelve grade ewes, and a 
pure bred ram, and increase the profits 
from your farm, and at the same time, 
you u ill be cleaning and enriching your 
In ml.—F.G'.N.

CHOP OR WHOLE GRAIN FOR 
HOGS?

At a meeting of shippers, commis
sion men ami packers in the office of 
the Public Market Ltd., at the Union 
Stock Yards, Winnipeg, a lengthy dis
cussion was hebl as to the relative 
value of whole grain and chop as feed 
fur hogs arriving off the cars from 
country points. The claim was made 
by one of the packers that a very heavy 
shrinkage was. I he result in hogs which 
were fell chop, and he strongly advo
cated feeding whole grain. Some others 
present gave it as their opinion that 
chop was preferable, in that most hogs 
coming from the farms had been used 
to tills kind of feed, and hence they 
eotiM rmt do so well if changed im
mediately on arriving at the yards to a 
whole, grain ration Stephen Benson, 
iff Neepawa, the representative of the 
provincial government on the board of 
Public Markets Limited, who had been 
asked to lay this matter before the 
Western Livestock Union at its recent 
meeting, reported that a resolution was 
passed by the Union that both chop ana 
whole grain should he kept at the yards, 
the shippers having the choice in feed
ing. This system is iri use at the Cal- 
g.iry yards and has been giving good 
satisfaction.

Professor Bedford, as chairman, 
after some further discussion summed 
up the finding, which was decidedly in 
favor of the Public Markets Limited 
keeping both kinds of feed, and the 
shipper having the right to select 
which he thought best, and this is no 
doubt the course that will he acted 
upon.
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CARE OF FRESHENING COWS

Without doubt parturition

DUNROBIN STOCK FARMS
man of tin* at
those just hi-yinning.

( LYDESDALF.S Stock all age* for mile. Fwry mure a prize-winner and many of 
t hem champion*. SHORT MORNS I will hvII a number of young cow* with calve* at 
foot and Heveral heifer* bred. All of AI breeding. SHROPSHlR.ES Have sold my 
ewe lamb* to the University of Saskatchewan, but have 40 large, growtby ram lambs 
for Hale. The bent lot I have ever raised. YORKSHIRES Have 75 spring and sum
mer pig*, brother* and *i*ter* to my winner* at Brandon, Regina and Saskatoon. Prices 
reasonable. W. (*. SUTHERLAND, SASKATOON, SASK.

the animills

LARGE IMPROVED ENGLISH BERKSHIRESvaluable compendium of 
practice. The following 
taken from this circular : We are now offering choice young April and May pig* at reasonable prices. 

Also a few good grade Holstein cows. Write now for prices and particulars
SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND CO. LTD., SUFFIELD, ALTA.

W. A. McGregor, Sup’t of Farms
row for milk production is six to eight 
weeks prior to freshening. She should 
have at least this length of time to rest 
and prepare for -the next liud.-dion TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES

BACON KC.GS CKKAM
‘ I e time nf war prepare for peace." NOW, Better than ever, will it pay to raise good stock, 

t tr.ler your Herd Boar, Herd Bull and Cockerels from HU.II HOW STOCK FARM. I can please you
THOS. NOBLE

flowshould meet tlm following require 
ments: I test and cool mil" tlm digestive 
tract, supply nourishment for the 
growtli of the foetus or unborn calf,

DAYSLAND. ALTA.

the cow herself.

Preparation

BUYBIIH or PURE BRED HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make sure that the description 
of the animal, including color marking», given on the certificate of registry corresponds 
with the animal bought, and where the aeller I» not known a reasonable portion of the 
purchase price should he withheld until the certificate of 11 anafer 1» produced

W A. CLEMONS, Sec Holateln Friesian Asaoclatlon, St. (leorge. Ont.

Clydesdale», Shorthorns i both Beef and Dual Purpose), 
Welsh Ponies and Shropshire Sheep

Wu won mis-ÿtnr with eur stock ELEVEN CHAMPIONSHIPS, NINE 
RESERVES, TWO GOLD MEDALS, THREE SILVER MEDALS, 
EORTY-F.IGHT HIRSTS and TWENTY-SIX SECONDS.

Price* and Term* Very Reasonable. All Agea and Sexea for Sale 
P. M. BREDT, Box 2089, CALGARY, ALTA. Phone M. 1003

Golden West Balgreggan

For the cows that are to freshen dur 
ing the summer or early fall it is a good 
plan to have a small pasture set aside 
so that they may have abundance of 
pasture grass and not lie molested by 
the other cows. In addition to I his a 
few pounds of ground oats ami m some 
cases a small quantity oj bran will lie 
sufficient. Cows that are to freshen 
during the winter should receive from 
20 to 25 pounds of corn silage, all the 
clover or alfalfa, hay they desire, and a 
grain mixture of :i parts ground oats, 
2 parts bran, and 1 part oil meal. The 
amount of grain per day is to lie gox 
erned by the individual animal Ani 
mais thin in flesh may lie given a small 
quantity of corn, but should not be 
crowded, but rather fleshed up gradu
ally. Timothy hay and cottonseed meal 
are nut desirable as they are rather 
constipating, while laxative feeds are 
needed at this time. Too large a quan 
tity of corn is likely to have a bad 
effect upon the system. It is well to 
reduce the ration slightly just prior to 
calving, as by so doing the danger of 
milk fever and after calving troubles 
is decreased to some extent.

A few days before calving put the 
cow in a clean, disinfected, well bed 
ded box stall. If her bowels are not 
moving freely, a dose of '{ to 1 pound 
of Epsom salts, or one quart of raw 
linseed oil will prove very beneficial. 
A grain ration of 2 parts bran and 1 
part oil meal is very good at this tirrm.

For a few days after calving the 
cow’s drinking water should he luke
warm. In addition to alfalfa or clover 
hay and a small quantity of silage, she 
should be fed bran mashes or a small 
allowance of bran, oil meal and ground 
oats. If the cow does not pass the 
afterbirth promptly and the man in 
charge does not understand the an
atomy of the reproductive organs, a 
competent veterinarian should he 
called ; that should tie done also when 
the cow has difficulty in calving

The First Month
If the cow has been properly cared 

for the first three days she may then 
he placed on more dry arid solid food. 
The manner in which -lie i- fed dur
ing the next thirty days determines 
largely the character of the work she 
will do during lier lactation period

lilts amount will nul romp'd In-r ‘.est 
work, and arty additional feed will lie 
worse than wasted.

The oxarl amounl and qualil > of tin- 
food will In- determined by tlm cornli 
lion and i 1111 i \ i « 111 a l i I x of (lie cow - *ù-|
il Off) do two cows demand I" In- fed in 
exactly Hie -ame \va> Lows inclined 
Inward beefiness require a narrow ra 
Hull, or one containing a proportionate 
|y lame amount of protein : cows of 
Hie strictly dairy type, inclined to work 
hard and in mine Ihin iii fh-sh. m‘"d I"
III- fell more e \ | e ! | - | Ve | \ nf foods ril'll

CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS
A choice lot of you UK heifers, also a few young Bulla, ready for service In Spring, for Immediate 
sale These all from pure bred prize winning stock. Clydesdale stallions at very moderate prices 

GLENALMOND STOCK FARM C. F LYALL, STROME, ALTA.

PURE BRED AYRSHIRES
The Nvs* Ayrshire is not <d for qunlil y and production, a* well as for show-ring records. 
I have at present for immediate sale a large number of really first -«lass animals, all 
age*, both sexes, and my prices on them afe very reasonable. See my winnings at the 
summer fairs, and write me your wants. I have also a few high-class Clydesdale* t o 
offer at attractive prices and terms.

ROWLAND NESS. Luke Vi«w Stock Farm, De VVinton, Alt*.

Ill r;irholiy<lr\'it«'S Cow^ .f lurgf
.ilia city o rid 1 f i <* ohillly 1 <> produc* 

Ur*'-!i* volumes of mill-. i'',< 111 ini rrt<»•
than cows 
ihilitv.

with r:i p.'iril v ;i lid

SEED GRAIN WANTED!
Any farmer who has seed grain, wheat, 
oats, barley, flax, timothy or any other 
kind of good seed grain for sale, should 
send a post card at once for a copy of our 
pamphlet : “How Farmers Can Make- 
Money.“ It will assist them to dispose of 
their sped grain at a good price more quick
ly than in any other way. Write to-day.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 
________________ Winnipeg, Man.________________

OPERATING THE CREAM 
SEPARATOR

To get tin- most efficient work mil of 
the ilniry separator require- ;i great 
(leal of skill ami i-areful attention lo 
all the mile details which go lo make 
up the general separating' op'-ral" n

fine of the firs I requi retro-nls i- Hint 
Ho- machine le- placed in the proper 
location, ill at all the Working parts he 
carefully adjusted, oiled and kept in 
repair, and that the manufacturer's 
instructions lo- carried on! to Hie I el 
Per The machine should le- thoroug'h 
I y denned after each separation as 
-mall particles of dirt or milk left in 
one of the important parts may par
tially clog flu- cream or -kirn milk mil 
let, resulting in cream of a different 
grade than that desired an-l I lie loss 
of much fat in Ho- skim milk Tin- 
separator i- the hardest of all the 
milkinv utensils to keep jri a clean, 
-w-el arid sanitary condition The 
common practice of merely flushing the 
fea-ldne with water after the night’s 
milking is separated is to tie con 
demm-d. It i- just as re-c e--an to 
wash it carefully after earh milking' fl
it is to wash il at any time Tlo- per 
-i,ri to whom th'-Var-c and man lei-menl 
nf the dairy separator i- cntr-ii-lo'd 
•.Mould he enough of a no i-hanie to keep 
all the part* m the best working or
der. to carefully regulate t tie speed of 
the machine, to properly adjust cream 
-crew arid to keep , -t'-.oly -uppl; of 
milk flowing' into the machine lh
mu-1 s"i- that, the machine -eh- level 

■ rid ori a "firm foundation, that it is 
I ' ill in the eh-arie'-t po--ihh- condition 
and that the milk i- run through as 
quickly as po---iblc after it come- from 
tie- cow- Crider these conditions any 
of lh'- standard make- of dairy sépara 
tors will do almost perfect work, and 
with an ordinary h'-rd of row- will pa 
for it-e|f within a -.ear le-'-ao nf the 
thoroughness with which the butter 
fat ;- removed from the milk .

11. (C WHAI.FY, I’rcs 11. I . (KABUL, Vic f-I’rra. N. I M, -INTYHK, ,S«< .-Trrii»

Rice & Whaley Limited
,.noNEl Live Stock Commission Merchants
Union Yard. M.56S1 lJN|ON STOCK YARDS, ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

Bill Stock in Your Own Name Our Cure We'll do the reel I

An Investment Yielding Seven Per Cent.
SPECIAL FEATURES

Safety, permanent earning capac
ity, long established trade connec
tion, privilege of withdrawing 
investment a ) any time after one 
year, with not less than 7% on 60 
days’ notice.

SEND AT ON(K FOR FULL 
PARTICULARS

SHARE IN PROFITS
This security is backed up by a 
Ion g-established and substantial 
manufacturing business, embrac
ing a number of the most modern 
plants in existence, that has always 
paid dividends and the investor 
shares in all profits, and dividends 
are paid twice a year, on 1st June 
and December.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
Confederation Life Building. Toronto, Ont.

Cut Your Barn Work 
And Expenses in Half
The BT Manure Carrier makes It easy to remove 
ll,(; manure from your harm It dump* Its load 
■ I11 '• ' 11 v into the spreader, wagon, shed, or on a 
mil- away Ironi the ham No haul pushing. It 
' aw- VO.', many dollars every year, keeps your 
Pam '-leaner and stork healthier.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOK

o e t t h e 
Il lustraled 

o o d k I e t l. h a t 
ii-ll-, all the ra.-ts 
about the BT Man

ure Carrier. Write 
lor a copy now. 
Learn how to 
avoid all the 

<1 r ii d g e r y of 
stable cleaning 
In winter. Also 
learn about feed 
trucks, feed c 
etc. Simply 
coupon to

Beatty Bros.
LIMITED 

2880 Dublin 8t.
WINNIPEG, MAN.

BEATTY BROS. LTD. 
2880 Dublin 8t.,

Winnipeg, Man.
Send me your Illustrated 

literature about manure 
and feed ramiers.
Name 
P.0, 
lo ov.

Î
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GUMBO LAND
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Windsor
Table-

EGGS
We are buyers of New Laid 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

STOCK TANK, 2x2x8, $11.00
Lice trie Welded throughout. Will not burst 
with frost or shrink with the sun. Write us now. 
Corrugated Well Curb, nearly as cheap as 
wood more Sanitary and Durable.

Western Corrugated Culvert Co. Ltd.
SASKATOON. SASK.

Lloyd Blackmore
4. CO., LIMITED

Patent Attorneys and Sol.citors
The firm with the reputation. Only 
three cnees finally rejected in twenty 
years. Largest and Most Reliable 
Patent Firm in Canada. Send for 
Free Book of Patent information. 
Personal attention given all cases at 
the Patent Office.

Suite 706 to 711 Hope Chambers
OTTAWA, ONT.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

On a number of farms thru out tin- 
country there are spots or small pieces 
of land which do not yield any crop to 
speak of, on account of their I » > ■ i ri« 
very heavy, hard to work and very 
much like gumbo in nature. Such 
patches of ground are hard to I real 
and their presence in the field cuts 
down the yield considerably. The 
trouble with such spots is that usually 
they do not have sufficient drainage, 
due to the fact that the soil, itself is 
composed of very fine soil particles 
which pack very closely together, clos 
ing out tin: air from the plant roots in 
the soil and retarding the-seeping away 
of moisture The problem of draining 
such spots is one which should lie given 
due consideration. In most cases it 
would not tie at all profitable to put in a 
sub-surface tile drain. Such method is 
altogether too expensive. But if the tex
ture of the soil can he lightened and 
opened up so as to make it more porous 
much of the heavy, water-sogged condi
tion will he overcome. There are sev
eral ways of reaching this condition 
quite within the means of every farmer. 
The object sought for is to increase the 
porosity of the soil by incorporating in 
it more humus or vegetable matter. 
Hence where gumbo spots appear thru- 
out the field in comparatively small 
patches a small straw pile can lie blown 
over the spot when threshing in the fall 
and then allowed to rot, eventually be
ing turned under, when plowing. An
other and perhaps better way, because 
the amount of straw applied to any 
given spot can be controlled, is to apply 
from time to time good coatings of 
strawy manure This, when repeatedly 
plowed under, will not only add to the 
plant food in the soil but will add hu
mus to the ground also, and in subse
quent plowings the soil will be found 
to lie much more friable. Experience 
with this type of soil has been had in 
South Dakota and the treatment of such 
land together with the results obtained 
is fully outlined in “The Story of a 
Gumbo Field,” by Alfred Wenz, appear
ing in the Dakota Farmer, as follows :

Eleven years ago a field, largely gum
bo, lay waste and unproductive.

Recently I walked over the same field 
and found it carpeted with the finest 
growth of young alfalfa 1 have seen any
where in the state this year—and I 
have been in many fields.

It lies just south of the buildings of 
the S. D. State School and Home for 
the Feeble-Minded at Redlleld and is 
part of the 487-acre farm of that insti
tution. The whole farm is more or less 
gumbo—principally more—and not the 
least of the many tasks of Superintend
ent Kutnewsky has been the study and 
reduction of this rich but refractory 
type of soil. He is making tin' gumbo 
over into tillable and pioductl.ve land

Reducing Gumbo
The first time he tried to turn over 

ttiis particular field he went at it with 
four good horses on a sulky plow but 
could do little more than scratch the 
surface. He saw that cultivation alone 
would get him nowhere with gumbo.

So lie added humus. Every load of 
straw, trash and manure that he could 
raise, beg, steal or borrow he dumped 
onto the gumbo. He was in no hurry 
to plow it under. Somctim s he would 
let a coating a foot thick lie and rot 
for several years.

When this was plowed the soil was 
found more amenable to discipline. It 
was not so stubborn. It had really 
turned over a new leaf. And Superin- 
tendent Kutnewsky kept that leaf pasted 
down with more manure. Also lie kept 
plowing and tilling deeper.

On the field, now dark green with 
alfalfa, lie put in some of his best licks. 
“More manure, plow deeper,” he order
ed. Finally he deep tilled to a depth of 
from ten to eighteen inches. Then a 
few years ago he sowed alfalfa.

Alfalfa's Part in Reducing Gumbo
The result was a fair stand, hut 

spotted—hardly what a man would.

care to boast of. But tie let it grow 
for -evral seasons.

XI last lie plowed it up and il fell 
from the moldboard as mellow as well 
cultivated loam —“I never had soil turn 
over finer," he said. Now he was be
ginning to see results; the soil, thanks 
to the organic matter of the manure and 
alfalfa, was friable. It took up mois - 
ture'Teadily and did not hake. Getting 
the stuff punctured with alfalfa" roots 
gave the finishing touch in subduing it.

Good Crops on Gumbo

The first crop on this alfalfa sud was 
potatoes—104 bushels per acre, f.asl 
year corn was grown, a heavy yield of 
fodder, well.eared on the lower ground 
in spile of an extremely dry season 
which nearly destroyed corn on neigh
boring loam soils.

The crops ori this deeply cultivated 
gumbo seem to stand drought better 
than those nearby on sandy loams the 
friable surface, varying in thickness 
with the depth of plowing, is not only 
an ideal seed bed but it is a protective 
covering for the underlying gumbo, 
keeping it moist and soft, and plant 
roots push down into it easily and find 
an almost certain supply of moisture.

This spring the field was sown to 
alfalfa with a light seeding of oats as 
a nurse crop. This fall the alfalfa is a 
luxuriant stand and there is hardly a 
weed in sight.

From worthless gumbo to rich alfal
fa—score one for manure, cultivation, 
alfalfa roots and a man who knows how 
Io use them..

MANITOBA-GROWN ALFALFA SEED
Manitoba now has home-grown al

falfa seed. The first threshing of alfal
fa took place on the government de
monstration farm at Noepawa on Octo
ber 31st. About six acres ol the first 
crop of alfalfa was thn shod and from 
this one field of less than ,->ix a res 
there was obtained 25J bushels 
(1,535 lbs.) of clean, pure seed, the 
quality of which is exceptionally high.

This alfalfa was grown on the farm 
of II. Irwin near,Noepawa. The seed 
was the well known Grimm’s variety 
and was sown in rows three feet apart 
and so thoroughly cultivated lay ma
chine and by hand that all weeds were 
exterminated. About three pounds of 
seed per acre were used and the field 
treated with soil from old alfalfa land. 
The soil of the field was a warm sandy 
loam. The harvesting was done by- 
mower and the alfalfa cured in bunches 
and afterwards stacked for some weeks. 
Beyond an occasional unmatured seed 
Hie sample is apparently well matured.

The machine used in threshing this 
alfalfa is the first clover machine that 
has started in Manitoba, if not the first 
to be used west of the Great Lakes. 
It gave perfect satisfaction and it is ex
pected that the farmers will go more 
into the growing of alfalfa and that 
many of these machines will he requir
ed .n Ihc near future.

ALFALFA LEAF SPOT
In several places thru the West where 

Holds of alfalfa have been successfully 
grown, there has been noticed this year 
a disease which affects the leaves of 
the plant. Little brown spots appear 
on the leaves. These spots increase in 
number and finally the leaves drop off. 
Since the leaves are the most valuable 
part of the plant an affection of ttiis 
kind is very serious. So far as we know 
there has not been up to the present 
any specific remedy assigned which 
will control this disease. It is called 
dfalfa leaf spot, and the possible causes 
assigned for this trouble are as fol
lows: Hot and humid weather, lack 
of proper inoculation, lack of lime in 
I lie soil, and “wet feet," or lack of pro
per drainage. About the only way sug
gested to deal with this disease at the 

’ present time is to cut the crop as soon 
as the spots are noticed on the leaves 
of the plant.

Farming
FOR DRY BELT 

FARMERS
As a result of the heavy 
damage suffered from drought 
in Southern Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and lesser damage 
in some other parts of the 
country, farmers will find it 
worth dollars and cents to 
them to sttidy the most ap
proved method of dry farming 
tillage operations. In order 
to place the very best infor
mation before our readers we 
have secured the three most 
reliable books on the subject:

Dry Farming :
Its Principles and Practice 

By wm. McDonald

The author of the book has had 
practical experience in the Trans
vaal and in the dry districts of the 
Linited States, and most of his 
information is drawn from Utah 
and Montana, where dry farming 
has been a great success. Pro
fessor W. I. Elliot, Principal of the 
Agricultural High School at Olds, 
Alta., says, “I could certainly recom
mend “Dry harming” to all those 
who are considering this work in 
any one of its phases.” The book 
is written in simple and interesting 
style and may be understood by any 
farmer who reads It contains 
290 pages, is well illustrated and 
attractively bound.

Post Paid - $ 1.35

Soil Culture
By H. W. CAMPBELL

1 his book has been sold by the 
thousands thruout the dry belts 
of the United States. It deals with 
every phase of dry farming, tillage, 
and discusses the various questions 
exhaustively. Special attention is 
given to wheat, potatoes, trees, 
sugar beets, alfalfa, irrigation, and 
tillage implements. The book con
tains 320 pages, is fully indexed 
and well bound.

Post Paid - $2.50

Dry Farming
By Prof. JOHN WIDSTOE

Professor Widstce's book is the first 
attempt to assemble and organize 
the known facts of science in their 
relations to the profitable pro
duction of plants without irrigation 
in regions of limited rainfall. The 
needs of the actual farmer, who must 
understand the principles before 
bis practices can be wholly satis
factory have been kepjt in view 
primarily, but it is believed that 
the enlarging group of dry farm 
investigators will also be materially 
helped by this clear presentation 
of the subject.

Post Paid - $ 1.70

BOOK DEPT.

The Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man.
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The Mail Bag
Continued from Rage 8

nut lit1 deluded by this cry fur mure pro- 
twtiuu.uu waiter how many cloaks of 
spurious patriotism are thrown around 
it.

E. .1. DIXON.
Winnipeg, Nov. 10. •
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fit to act upon the suggestion put forward, 
start the ball rolling at our annual eon- 
vent ion and complete our bank organiza
tion during I lie winter.

Yours sincerely,
ADVANCE.

WOMEN DRAIN GROWERS ANI) 
TEMPERANCE

Editor, Guide: At the request of the 
executive of the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Vnion, of Saskatchewan, 
which recently held its second annual 
convention, in Saskatoon, I am directed 
to express thru your columns the thanks 
of that body to the Grain Growers’ 
Association for sending to the convention 
as fraternal delegate Mrs. .1. McNaughtan, 
of Piche, president of the Woman’s 
Section of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion. By her presence much was added 
to the interest and value of the convention. 
Strong in conviction and clear in testi
mony, Mrs. McNaugh tan’s advocacy is 
sure to win friends for any cause she 
represents. We trust the co-operation 
of the G. (r. and \\ . T. I . will result 
in great gain to the cause of temperance 
and woman’s enfranchisement. Such 
work as is being done by Mrs. Mc
Naughtan and the women associated 
with her is an essential part of empire 
building. The best defence of empire 
is conditions that create a happy and 
contented people, and it is just to produce 
such conditions that the president of 
the Women Grain Growers and her 
associates arc giving their energies and 
abilities. The W. C. T. I. wish her 
God speed in her work.
On behalf of the i’rov. W.C.T.I ’.,

BELLA SWA IL CLKARLA.M). 
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 2.

FOR CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Editor, Guide: I notice in the press 

a report of the convention of District 
No. 4 of the Saskatchewan Grain Grow
ers’ Association that the following resolu
tion was passed unanimously: "That 
the hoard of directors at I lo ir next 
meeting appoint a committee to report 
to the annual convention on the formation 
of a Co-operative Bank for Saskatche
wan.” This action I heartily endorse. 
Having come to the West over 35 years 
ago, having spent Hi years of that time 
in Manitoba and having been continuously 
in the fight for economic freedom and 
studied these questions thoroughly, I 
would say that this is the most important 
and strategic move we can make at the 
present time. From the building of the 
first line elevator in Manitoba, with its 
special privilege given it by the railroad 
company, in their effort to shirk their 
own responsibility to the people, the 
fight began and we have carried it on 
for twenty-seven years thru the Farmers' 
Union, the Patrons of Industry, and 
lastly the Grain Growers’ Association, 
sometimes making headway, sometimes 
compelled to fall back. We fought at 
Winnipeg and again at Ottawa and out 
all along the lines. Sometimes we were 
betrayed by our officers and sometimes 
by our professed friends. Our camp was 
full of spies, but af last we forced the 
enemy to give way little by little until 
it was finally forced to capitulate and 
we marched in and with the help of our 
Saskatchewan government laid the corner
stone of a new order upon the foundation 
of co-operation. The event I refer to 
was the organization of the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator Company, the 
first great battle won. In order to hold 
our position and perform the service to 
ourselves (the people), we found it 
necessary to secure ‘‘Sinews of War,” 
“Medium of Exchange,” “Money,” or- 
whatever else you call it. We found the 
enemy marching against us in another 
form endeavoring to cut off our supplies 
and how fierce this battle has been fought, 
for strategic reasons, can only be told 
in the future. The battle is still on and 
the only way out except a disastrous 
defeat -of all the economic forces on the 
field is to rally to the standard, subscribe 
the necessary capital and capture this 
rampart also, which is the main strong
hold of our opposition and which once 
captured and used co-operatively with 
its secret chambers revealed, will cause 
all people to stand aghast at our short
sightedness iri not acting sooner. 1 am 
for a Grain Growers’ Bank and will take 
ten shares if one is started.

Let us back up this project with our 
wk-le strength and if the executive see

WHY ARE HOGS SO CHEAP?
Editor, Guide: Could you, or some 

of the wise ones, tell us farmers what 
we arc to do with I lie hogs this fall ' 
We don't like Io shoot I hem, lull we 
might as well for anyone knows we can't 
feed pigs on 75-ccnt oats and dollar 
wheat and sell pigs for perhaps 5 cents 
a lb. or even less as it looks now. Some 
people talk about I lie government buying 
up our wheat ; so they could, and make 
money, but I think they ought to take 
a hand at the hog business. This looks 
like the packers' old tricks; about I lie 
time the spring pigs are about ready in 
the fall** then down goes the price. If 
you go to a store for some bacon they 
will ask you .‘ill cents a pound for it. 
Surely the soldiers will be needing pork! 
Then why should hogs be so cheap?

.1. It. DILLON.

THE PATRIOTIC ACRE
Editor, Guide: In reference to the 

Saskatchewan farmer’s proposition for 
each farmer to grow an acre extra of 
wheat specially for some department of 
the Patriotic Fund, I would like to say 
that this seems to me only common j II : : 
t ire. We have profited to some extent 
on the price of wheat on account of 
this war, and altho we are not pleased 
to profit at our fellowmen’s expense, it, 
was hardly possible to avoid it. I think 
the spirit of co-operation which is be
coming the moving spirit, of democracy 
should prompt us, as far as possible, to 
make our comparative abundance supply 
part of others’ need. We deplore the 
fact that the price of wheat could not 
have been so regulated as to give the 
farmers of Manitoba, value for their 
work, but at the same time give con 
sumers. the value of their money. We 
are willing to grow an acre of wheat 
for this purpose, ami I think others 
around here will do likewise.

W. .1. FRASER.
Glenella, Man.

Methodists Condemn
Militarism

Continued from Page 12

among eminent jurists of Europe and 
America.

World Police
“Behind this court and subject to 

its orders only should In- a police force 
comprised of national units of air, land 

-stud sea forces dedicated by the several 
nations to the service of peace. When 
armies of aggression and defence have been 
dissolved, we shall still need a police 
force to do patrol duly among the nations. 
Only by some such out-and-out commit
ment to the cause of peace can we hope 
to change the age-long custom of the 
world. Then arid not before, only when 
a sense of security and mutual trust has 
been produced among the nations can 
disarmament take place. Then every 
frontier in the world may become like 
the three thousand unfortified miles 
between the United States arid Canada.

Allies of Peace
“And besides this,* the leading nations 

as allies of peace may agree to pass a 
decree of non-intercourse in the ease of 
any nation refusing to obey the findings 
of the court. So interlocked have the 
interests of the nations become that no 
great nation could afford to face the 
consequent of» this less costly and 
bloodless warfare.

“ The conference prays that the peoples 
of the world may learn wisdom from the* 
unspeakable horrors of the present strife 
and prepare to organize tin- forces of 
the world for the conservation of the 
higher interests of mankind, under the 
lead of a church hearing faithful witness 
to the one essential thing in the message 
of her Lord.”

Students of Vassar College have decided 
to tax themselves 10 per cent, on all 
candy, theatre tickets, sodas, arid other 
luxuries, to raise money for the American 
Bed Cross

A I 6.5H Oui “Chantilly4' I’nttem ' Silver 
plain! Salad Spoon and l-oik in ( am-,

$3 35

foriQtà

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
WHICH ARE OF 
HIGH-QUALITY AND 
REASONABLE PRICE

Can readily be chosen from 
the many articles illustrated 
in our Catalogue

Particularly we would mention the 
Silver-plated Ware which is shown, 
the selection, both of Table Serv
ing Dishes and Flatware, being 
not only of wide range but un
usual excellence

If you have not already received a 
copy of this hook, fill in the coupon 
below, mail it to us, and we will 
see that one is sent you by return

D. R. Dingwall Limited
JEWELLERS

Portage Ave. and Main St. 
Winnipeg

D. R. DINGWALL Limited 
WINNIPEG

Gentlemen Kindly «end me your 
1915 Catalogue by return mail, poet 
paid and free of charge.

NAME

ADDRESS

$50.00
RACCOON COATS

Men’:-, genuine raccoon coal with 
-IihwI and notch Volhn -, 
x7. Values / <• marked .

MUSKRAT COATS
Ladles’ coal..-., :-0 inches Jo ng, and
made of heavily full furred and evenly 
matched -km , x 1 00. ÇTC f|f|
Value re marked . W * veUU

BLACK FOX SETS
Animal dole with two skin pillow/ 
muff, hummed with tail, and paw--;,tas $16.00

~am

TORONTO

297 Portage Avenue

WINNIPEG MONTREAL

Important Announcement to 
Prospective Purchasers of

Furs
Our New Catalogue shows

Our Stock all “Re-Marked
Allowing in every case Substantial and Genuine 

Discounts Off Original Prices
Trade condition» have made it advisable to readjust price» through
out our great new stock of fine Manufactured Fur», and ho in our new 
Catalogue we have “Re-Marked” our entire »tock, showing very 
substantial discounts, as the following special items will indicate.

yy

FUR LINED COATS
Men lu/’ lined line beaver cloth shells 
willi elcctied oiler collar.-) and musk
rat linings, % 1 2 '>. CQ4 TK
Value, re marked .................IV

HUDSON SEAL COATS
Ladle Hud-on seal coals, beautifully 
lined and carefully made in season’s
liev.ed styles, xvOh. C I Efl AA
Value- / <• marked . W ■ VUeUII

MINK SETS
I wo drived, -ix -kin dole with pillow 
muff to match. Heller than standard 
value at X 1 2f>, bill 
he, marked .................... $97.50

Write today for our new Catalogue and take advantage of these Special Prices.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Bee Keeping
Continued from Page 11

the duties of the hive except egg- 
laying ami fertilization of the queen. 
They build the comb, gather the honey, 
feed the young bees or larvae and pro
tect the community from robber bees 
or other enemies. Both the queen and 
workers are provided with stings, but 
the queen rarely makes use of hers.

The drones are found more abund 
ant at certain seasons than others. They 
are plentiful at the approach of the 
swarming season in May or .1 une. Big 
and clumsy, very noisy, they perform 
no part of the dai.y labor in the hive 
for their sole function is to mate with 
the young queens which, under ordin
ary conditions, appear in the colony 
about once a year during the swarming 
season. They gather no honey, do no 
work and consume large amounts of the 
stores gathered by the busy workers. 
At the approach of winter these lazy 
fellows are killed or expelled from the 
hive. It is interesting to note that of 
all animal life the bee is one ». the 
few that has been able to solve the 
problem of the balance of the sexes. 
The queen being able to lay an egg 
that will hatch either a drone or work
er; a male or female. It has been ex 
plained that the queen lays all the eggs 
and the drones are the male, what then 

' are the workers?
Many Problems Solved

At some time in the history of bee 
life hard necessity must have taught 
the bee to gather together for warmth 
during the cold season. And here we 
find a community that to all appear
ances has solved questions that are 
now vexing socialistic, philosophers in 
the human world. Problems of numeri
cal increase in relation to food supply, 
the balance of the s'exes, commun ill or 
individual ownership of property, due 
qualification for parenthood and whether 
might is right,, all seem to have been 
happily settled bv the bee common 
wealth.

From the crowding together of the 
separate bee families for mutual pro
tection against the elements to a com
plete and permanent fusion of life must 
have been only a step as nature works.

But think of this colony with its huud 
reds of prolific mothers in the hive, 
i-acli haying enough to do at home in 
rearing her own children and ir crowrk- 
of lazy drones who could do nothing 
but enjoy life, how were the daily needs 
of the hive to be satisfied, leaving out 
of account the provision that must he 
made for the coming winter t Right 
here was ft triumph of self sacrifice; 
motherhood was to be a privilege of 
the few and fittest; work the compul
sory lot of the mass. Hard times had 
already bred a lean urn erf lie gang 
among them and it was discovered that 
famine rations in the nursery meant a 
wholesale increase in what we now call 
workers which are simply immature 
queens. ■

These then, are some of the points 
which a successful . bee-keeper must 
know.

The West is essentially a land of 
hustle; “Wheat, Wheat, Wheat,” is 
our watch word. However, this is 
changing, as it has done in every other 
country under the sun. People are 
going in for mixed farming or the 
keeping of cattle, sheep, hogs, etc. This 
does not mean that we will grow less 
wheat, but. that wheat will have its 

-place on the farm, so will cattle, sheep, 
hogs, etc., and why not bees ?

The question then arises, does a farm 
er have time to look after a few col
onies of bees? There is nothing on the 
farm which requires so little care in 
proportion to the returns as the bees. 
This is why they are so often kept 
with rather small returns, because the 
care they need is so small that it is 
utterly neglected. They require only a 
little attention, but what they do re. 
quire they must have. It must be 
understood that the profits are as great 
as from any other part of the farm, 
provided, the same care, proportionately, 
is exercised in. loosing after the bees 
as is usually given to other stock or 
to the garden.

Modern Methods
Most of the unpleasant features of 

bee-keeping have been eliminated by 
the perfection of methods for handling 
bees. Still more has been done by 
perfecting the bees themselves. If one 
secures a gentle strain of Italians, he 
can with only a few hives go practical

ly a whole season without a sting; and 
there is not a particle of danger if he 
wears a good bee veil. With a good 

- »-4,tw>qiiitit,„Udt._l^ees __ and with 
proper protection, it is •‘^jûsT'Tün'td" 
handle bees.” By using a few puffs 
of smoke the bees are induced to fill 
themselves with honey and when in 
this condition seldom sting.

Bee-Keepers’ Organizations
A lesson we learn from the bees them 

selves is that organization and co oper 
at ion is in the best interests of the 
members of any community, providing 
they are working in unison towards sim
ilar ends. The Manitoba Bee-Keepers’ 
Association has been re organized and 
is under the very able management of
li. A. Rutledge, president; and Prof. S. 
A. Bedford, secretary. To make this 
society of most benefit we need more 
than good officers. We need the in
tense interest- of every individual bee
keeper in the West. This organization 
is not out to make money for any one 
man, but to be of value to every mem
ber. Some of the advantages that might 
accrue, from an organization of this 
kind are co-operative buying of sup
plies and selling of honey and wax. The 
annual meeting would afford a means of 
bee-keepers getting together and dis
missing the various phases of the busi- 
iiess. Organization, too, is necessary to 
successfully combat the much-dreaded 
foul brood disease.

Foul Brood Act
This brings to mind the fact that the 

Manitoba Legislature has enacted a foul 
brood law.

In the province of Ontario they have 
had for years a law for the suppression 
of foul brood, with penalties ranging 
as high as $100, and an inspector and 
sub-inspectors of apiaries to enforce it, 
but still the disease persists. Its eradi
cation is a matter of extreme difficulty, 
owing to the fact that colonies weaken
ed by disease so often fall a prey to 
robber bees from other hives and even 
from other apiaries in the neighborhood. 
Honey stored in cells that have con
tained foul brood is always infected and 
carries the disease to any other hive 
into which it may be taken.

As the West is almost free from this 
scourge, bee-keepers -and those intend

On a Pedestal
Those things we value most highly, as 

symbolizing the best in Art, in Science or 
in Literature, are fittingly placed upon a 
pedestal, where we can look up to them.

Figuratively speaking, we ^lso place upon the pedestal of our 
imagination, those high ideals, those lofty aspirations, by which, in our 
more thoughtful moments, we would wish to guide our conduct.

Among those guiding principles, why not place upon a pedestal 
of its own, an ideal that may be better described as “Canada First,” 
rather than “ Made in Canada.”

The “Made in Canada” movement stands for far more than mere 
commercial patriotism. Pride of country, pride of national resources, 
pride of national accomplishment in the realms of literature, art and 
science, pride of virile citizenship, and pride of national destiny, are 
all embraced within the broad swpep of this deep seated and soul 
stirring movement.

Future generations will look back to 1914 as an epoch marking 
year in Canada’s history if you, in common with all her citizens, will 
only resolve, from this day forward, to be guided by the motto

“CANADA FIRST”

mg to become such, should remember 
that prevention is vastly better than 
cure and costs a great deal less. In 
tending purchasers of bees shou.d be 

"*t r-rv^- m reful- -wboro- -they _ piitiÿgjjieir _ 
orders and any who may be obliged to 
send abroad should buy only on an ab 
solute guarantee against loss in this 
respect. In conclusion, we will say that 
bee-keeping in the West has passed the 
experimental stage. ljurjng some sea 
sons the yield of honey is phenomenal 
and even in a poor year experienced 
bee-keepers report an average that pays 
a handsome profit on the necessary in 
vestment.

CANADIAN COUNCIL OF 
AGRICULTURE

An important meeting of Hie Cana
dian Council of Agriculture was held 
m the offices of the Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Association on November 2. 
The following representatives were 
present : —.1. A. Maliarg, .1. B. Mussel- 
man, A. G. Hawkes, F. W. Green, G. A. 
Gunning, .1. F. Held, representing Sas
katchewan ; K. .1. l’reani, F. P. Wood- 
bridge, Rice Sheppard, W. .1. Tregillus, 
representing Alberta: H. G. Menders, 
it. McKenzie, It .1. Avison, J. S. Wood, 
G. F. Çhipman, T. A. Crerar, represent 
ing Manitoba.

The principal work of the meeting 
was arranging for a conference with 
the representatives of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. This con
ference was held in the Itoyal Alexan
dra Hotel on the 3rd and 5th, at which 
problems affecting the welfare of Can
ada were discussed very fully.

Outline of Studies
The Council again convened at 10 

o'clock on the morning of the 0th and 
considered further the situation as it 
affected farming interests in Canada. 
Many suggestions were made for the 
advancement of farmers’ organizations. 
Among others, the publishing of a 
booklet of “Outlines of Studies” to be 
used for discussion among the branches 
of the three Provinces during the win
ter. The secretary was instructed to 
have 10,000 of these booklets pub
lished at once, ami a further issue as 
the demand requires.

The following is a list of the sub
jects.

1 -—Changed Conditions Demand a 
New Program.

2. The Country Life Problem in Out
line.

Proposed Solutions
3. -(a) Tlic Better Farming Move

ment.
i.—(to Better Business—Co-opera

tion.
5.— 'O Bigger Profits—The econ

omic Situation.
fi - The Rural Home—Yesterday and 

To-morrow.
—The Rural School—Its Develop

ment.
8.—The Rural Church—Has It Found 

Itself?
V.—The Socialization of Rural Com

munities.
10. —Land Tenure—Taxation.
11. —The Tariff.
12. —Public Ownership and Control-

Railways, Markets, Banking, 
etc.

13. —Citizenship and Party
14. —Direct Legislation.
15. —The Women's Movement—Kqual

Suffrage.
I <1.—International Peace.

It was also ordered to have an an
nual statement prepared by the secre
tary of the work of the Council, and a 
copy of it supplied to each of the sec
retaries of the Provincial Associations 
affiliated with the Council—these re
ports to lie read at the annual meet 
ings of the respective associations.

“Clever deduction is everything,” de
clared Sherlock Holmes. “For in
stance, if you see a lady going out in 
hall costume it is safe to deduce that 
she is going to a ball.”

“Not at all,” objected Dr. Watson.
Many of our girls have adopted it for 

ordinary street wear."

“Yes, I can secure you a divorce. 
And without publicity, too.”

“You don’t understand. 1 am an 
actress—-”

- Pardon me, I understand All the 
publicity you want '
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Questions and Answers
N

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
In this department of The Guide ques- 

tiona dealing with legal matter», farm 
problem», livestock, or anything relating 
to practical farmwork will be answered.
It may not be possible to answer all of 
them for lack of space, but those of most 
general interest will be answered in the 
order in which they come. Those wishing 
replies to legal or other questions by mail 
must enclose $1 in payment. Veterinary 
questions cannot be answered as we have 
not the space available.

V___________________________________________________V
FIRE PROOF CEMENT

An enquiry wns received the other 
day by one of the farm papers to the 
south, asking for a receipt for a fire 
proof cement to repair defects in stoves, 
range ovens and water backs. The 
following answer will no doubt prove 
valuable:—

There are for sale on the market a 
number of fire proof cements to repair j 
defects in stoves and range ovens and 
backs. One in particular, a mariufactur 
od article, coming under my own obser
vation is a No. 1 article. This, however, 
is primarily designed more for fire box 
backs than as a repair or remedy for 
simple burned out holes. Jt comes in 
plaster sheets or sections easily pressed 
to conform to any style stove back 
where it soon hardens under the influ
ence of heat and lasts indefinitely.

The Receipt
I should judge by the enquirer’s state

ment, however, that a cement was de
sired merely for a defective place or 
hole in his range, and if so, here is one 
very cheaply and easily made. Pur 
chase of the hardware dealer five or ten 
cents’ worth of asbestos packing or 
sheathing paper, tear or cut this up 
finely and steep in hot water until the 
whole may be easily reduced to a pulp 
or jelly. Next sift thru a dry rag com
mon wood ashes, reserving the finer 
flart, add to this one-half by bulk of 
ordinary salt, make into a dough by 
adding warm water and finally when 
thoroughly mixed add by degrees the 
macerated asbestos paper, the whole 
farming a very tough, pliable mixture. 
When ready for use, simply press a suf
ficient amount into place and when parti
ally dried, smooth with a putty knife 
or similar flat tool. This dries hard as 
rock, does not crack and ordinarily lasts 
:.s long as iron or steel under the influ
ence of heat. It is also somewhat ex
pansive and allows for expansion and 
consequent shrinkage of the metal parts 
surrounding it. It can keep for an 
indefinite time when not used if kept in 
a moist state. Ordinary fire clay, which 
if handy or can often be purchased 
cheaply of the dealer, when kneaded 
well by hand to a smooth state forms 
one of the very best cements to with
stand the direct influence of heat known, 
as the harder it is burned the tougher 
it gets; ordinary clays are of no ac
count subjected to fire or intense heat. 
The former may be made by anyone 
with no fuss or bother.

WHAT AGE TO BREED SOWS?
Q. I have some young sows of splen

did form. How old should they be be 
fore 1 breed them?

A. -No uniform rule exists in regard 
to the ag'e at which a sow should be 
bred the first time; as mote depends 
upon the maturity of the animal than 
its age. Sows raised on the place may 
be bred when they are either eight or 
fourteeh months old, and, if fully de 
ve loped the younger age is usually 
better. A sow that has been carefully 
raised should weigh 200 pounds at 
eight months at which age she should 
be sufficiently matured to produce a 
fair litter of vigorous pigs.

HOGS FOR MARKET
Q.—I want to raise hogs for market. 

Is it necessary in such a case to have 
the very best high-priced boars that 
come up to scratch in every point?

A.—If the hogs are grown for mar 
ket only, it is not necessary to pay a 
fancy price for animals which have 
every bristle just the right color and 
pointing in exactly the right direction. 
It is well, however, to use only pure 
bred boars. What the pork raiser 
should require in his boar is good form

Here’s the Best 
Kitchen Cabinet

I’ve Ever Seen at Any Price
And I’ve Sold More Kitchen Cabinet» Than Any Man in Canada

When I was down at the factory in October and saw this new 
"White Beauty.” just out of the'designer's room. 1 said, "livery 
woman who sees this cabinet will tall in love with it.”

I have contracted for half the output of this model for 
Northwestern Canada for next year—the greatest single order 
ever placed with a kitchen cabinet factory.

I’ll Sacrifice My 
Profit on These
FIRST SALES

For Quick Action
I’ll Pay You $7.50

To introduce it quickly, and get one of t lie sc enliinol in every 
community, I shall offer this cab net at a cash l'iice, 7.50 less 
than the fixed retail ju ice which will prevail after ( hi istmas. 
Send to-day for complete jiartîculars of this new cabinet. Not 
only will it save you millions of stejis after it is in use, hut you 
can save $7.50 by ordering it now, and you are fully protected 
by a $ 10,000 bond, covering my guarantee, so tb.it if it is not 
entirely as represented in every way your money will be refunded.

700.000 women already use Hqosiers. You couldn’t find one 
who doesn’t praise it. It is a wonderful labor-saver; saves 
miles of steps fur tired feet; has 40 spec ial labor-saving lea- 
tuns, 17 of which are entirely m-w.

The new Hoosier is simply wonderful in its convenience. 
Women who own it say they would never do without it. It 
acts like an automatic servant.

The Most Beautiful and Practical 
Finish I’ve Ever Seen

And now the new “White Beauty,” completely coated inside 
and out with thick, hard white < nurm l, is the most sanitary 
kitchen convenience that has ever been introduced into North
western Canada. Bu^s can’t find a lodging place in it. You 
can clean it out with a damp cloth. It will stay perfectly 
white and sanitary indefinitely, and will last a lifetime. It 
is beyond question the most beautiful and practical finish I’ve 
ever seen on a kitchen cabinet.

This remarkable new cabinet is guaranteed by the Hoosier 
Manufacturing Company, largest makers of kitchen cabinets 
in the world. It is the Jbl5 model with all new improvements, 
and this is the first public announcement of it that has ap
peared in any magazine.

“White Beauty1915 Model 
The Famous Hoosier Cabinet

It Makes a Grand
Christmas Gift

The time is short to çct delivery for Christmas. 
There is no Christmas gift that will be so satisfactory 
to your wife. 1 urge you to send now for complete 
information about this wonderful new cabinet.

Don’t put this off; don’t lay this aside and think you 
can do it tomorrow. Write today. You will get the 
greatest convenience you ever had in your home, at 
the biggest bargain for which a kitchen cabinet was 
ever sold.

PHILIP H. ORR, President
The “HOOSIER” Store 

287 Donald Street Winnipeg, Manitoba

and size without, coarseness, good feed 
ing capacity arid a strong constitution.

THRESHER'S LIEN
t). -I have lately had an unpleasant 

experience with a thresher’s lien note, 
thru ignorance, and since I feel that 
nine farmers out of ten know very little 
about such matters, I would be glad 
it you would give this matter some 
notice in The Guide.

What i don’t understand is in regard 
to time of payment of lien note. Hup 
pose a man pays cash as soon as a 
thresher leaves his place. The men 
working on the rig can come on that 
farmer for their wages if the thresher 
won’t pay them, and I understand the 
farmer has to pay Is this correct?

Sask. 1 D.
A.—The matter is covered by the 

“Threshers’ Employees Act’’ of Sas
katchewan. Under the Act it is the 
duty of every farmer for whom thresh
ing nas been done, to hold in iris pos
session until the expiration of ten days 
after such threshing has been completed 
the money earned by a thresher em
ploying help, and in case a claim is 
served upon him try an employee, within 
ten days then it is his duty to hold the 
money until thirty days after the 
threshing has been completed An em
ployee must, within the ten days above 
mentioned, serve the farmer with claim 
for his wages, form of which is set out. 
irr the Act., or he forfeits his rights 
against the farmer. In ease of claim 
being served, arid not being contested 
by the thresher within the thirty :ays 
above mentioned, . the farmer should 
pay over, the money to the employee, 
and if he neglects or refuses to do so, 
he may be proceeded against, by such 
employee under the provisions of the 
Masters’ arid Servants’ Act.. The Lien 
Act is a separate act, and provides that.

the thresher may retain sufficient, grain 
to cover his claim for threshing. A 
copy of both Acts may be obtained from 
the King’s Printer, at Regina.

A Good-bye of War
Continued from Pa,. 12

For a moment, but only for a mo
ment, the Englishman bad seemed to 
be losing bis bold on the great ma
chine. Then Hie aeroplane began to 
soar rapidly, and was then steered 
westward, from whence it came.

it was Von Bitter who spoke first.
Ilatberton heard a voice at his ear : 

“What are you going to do, John?" 
were the words. “But what can you 
do but lake, me back a prisoner ? " added 
von Bitter sadly, as Ids friend made 
no answer.

“Himmell” tie, cried, relapsing into 
fils native tongue. “Why did you not 
let in': drop? I would rattier die a hun
dred times Hi an be shamed and dis
graced before my people and taken 
prisoner by my dearest friend.”

He buried Ids face in Ids bands, and 
John, who had turned Ids bead, gazed 
into space before answering.

1 meant Hi ram you, of course, but 
lli' O bill you know who! happened. 
\ri<I her" we are alive instead of both 
Icing d"ad, and I m a prisoner into the 
bargain."

My, what luck I've had all thru," 
-aid llaUeldon, and added with sudden 
pa-sion : Bui Hi" glory i- : ours, Her 
maim. Tli" idea, and the courage lo 
carry it thru what wouldn't I give to 
lie able lo do a thing like that !”

"But you forget that I have not ear 
ried it thru," said Hermann, sullenly. 
Then he raised Ids head arid smiled.
The fortune of war is against me this 

time. I could have borne it better if 
you had killed me I'd. me slip when I

had so slight a bold on life, clinging to 
your machine. John, could you, would 
you dare—?"

"No I no I Don’t ask me. I couldn't 
Hermann, old man. 1 bate taking you 
back, but it's no disgrace to you. Hang 
It, you fought splendidly—

“All right- it’s no good fighting 
against Hie gods. I know you’ve got 
to do it, and you hate it like, blazes, 
and I won't bother you any more. You 
never know flow things will turn out 
in the end ; and next time we meet, it 
may lie in Hie most unexpected way. 
Well, good lock to you, John, arid 
good-bye.”

As Ilatberton heard these words I lie 
vision of the, last time fie bad heard 
them shot across Ids imagination, lie 
was brought to a fuller realization of 
what they meant, uttered now, when 
the steering wheel was almost wrench
ed from Ids hand and his frail craft 
gave a lurch similar to the first. Pull
ing himself together with the supreme 
Instinct of the skilled aviator, he 
glanced Inflow. A dark forrrUwas fall
ing with ghastly swiftness, hurling it
self to the earth, which showed the 
gorgeous gold of a rolling field of 
wheat.

Ilatherlon had pictured the scene at 
He railway station arid his watching 
He departing train with Hermann’s well 
loved form leaning from the window. 
He fell, again the warm hand grip, and 
saw the smile on his friend’s1 face. The 
other lie refused to see, and lie set Ids 
aeroplane at a tearing speed .away from 
lie grim horror of the present.

A POSER
“He who puts hi» hand lo the plow," 

screamed the cross-roads orator, “must 
not turn back!”

“What is lie to do when he gets to the 
end of a furrer?" asked the auditor in 
the blue jean overalls.
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Farmers’ Market Place
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FARMS FOR SALE AND RENT
420 ACiŒS O F GOOD GRAIN |,A.M) Mlle

*&!'■—320 ;i' r«-i cnn hr cropped next - - ion. 70 
narcH pasture, in' I uding 10 acre, -,f alfalfa, 
balance prairie, all engine-plowed land, T hi h 
farm produced on an average ;•<17, per acre ori 
every acre cropped during each of the yearn 
IIIM-IM:}, 'I lir<< roomed hou - plenty of 
water and wind mill. Stable room for 10 head 
of home,, granary room for 7,000 buili'di of 
grain. 10 /mb t S V. of Cull Lake, ,,n main 
line of I I' ll , I 2 mile^ from \nfelope. 325 
per acre, part caih, balance pn time Box 2 4 1, 
Gull f,a ke, Sank. 46-3

SWINE

WA-WA-DKIJ, FARM BERKS HIKES LARGE,
improved, prolific, bacon-type. Champions over 
all breeds, Regina Winter Fair, on foot and 
carcass. Now offering I 5 August arid October 
boars, 17 July and August fired sown. Hooking 
orders for Mardi, April and May pigs from <0 
of the good sows of the breed. Fairs and trios 
not akin F very thing priced to sell. Money- 
back - ret u rn pa id guarantee of satisfaction. Ship 
( F R . C N R , G I F or G.N.R. A J Mac 
kay, Macdonald. Man. 44tf

no ff;i;i> must sell my entire herd
of Berks liires and Yorkshires. Write your 
wants without delay for bargain prices. E. E. 
Baynt on, Higstick Lake, Sank. Maple Creek 
Station. 38-10

20 SOWS BRED TO IMPORTED IIOAR; A
few choice July bourn. A number of spring 
pigs ready for shipment. Short horn bulls. 
A. I). McDonald & Son, Sunny-side Stock Farm, 
Napinka, Man. I 7t f

REOIHTERED BERKSHIRE» STRICTLY
Improved Bacon Type for length, smooth 
neve and quality uriHurpaased. Young bourn 
and now* for «ale. H. V. Tornecko, Lip- 
ton, Saak. 31 tf

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE» G. A. HOPE,
Wadena Sank. 40-10

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE AND Dl KOC- 
Jer*ey boar* and spring littered mows for sale 
alio pure bred Shropshire rams and ewes and 
grade sheep. Prices right. Geo. If. Garlirk, 
Manager, Paradise Farm, L/tenmbe, Alberta.

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES MAIM II HOARS
and sows at bargain prices. Correspondence 
solicited. Sutter Bros., Red vers, Sask 44-4

PEDIGREED DITMX S — REDUCED RATES
Feed supply short, must, sell. V. R. Ch/i 
I r ricana, Alt a. 46-2

POLAND CHINAS. IMPORTED SIRE. BOTH
Sexes, for S/de. F. F. Smith, Snowflake, Man.

REGISTERED POLAND ! HINAS FALL FIGS
/it. reduced prices. S. Flodin, Yellow Grass,

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each initial aj) a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
for example : “T. B White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words Be sure
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days in advance of publication day, which is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days in advance. *

POULTRY (Continued)

ROSE C OMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
for sab-, $ 1 .50 each. Geo. Somerville, Nledora, 
Man 47-7

FOR SALE — SILVER-LAC ED WYANDOTTE
cockerels from choice utility and show stock, 
82.50 to $5 00 each. Joseph Drury, Stought on 
Sask.

CATTLE

111 : RI ; I OKDC A TILE AND SII FI LAN D PONIES
Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. J. F. Mar- 

pies, Poplar Park FArrri, Hartney, Man. 311f

BROW NE BROS , M l DORF, SASK. BREED-
i'Pi of Aberdeen Angus faille. Stock for sale.

MISCELLANEOUS

LATEST SONG ' WHERE THE WILDWOOD
Violet - Grow” Pretl.v words, sweet music, 25 

''■nt- postpaid. Wm. II Gould, Islay, Alta.

PRINTING MUNICIPAL FORMS, VOTERS
List-:. Prize Lists. Sale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditor-’ Reports. Everything in 
Printing. Publie Press Ltd., Winnipeg.

CALGARY TANNERY CO. LTD., EAST CAL-
g/ir.v. Specialties “S/ircee” Brand Cowhide 
Goats, Robes arid* Mitts. Sent free on approval; 
returnable. No charge if found unsatisfactory. 
Fur and Hide Dressers. Taxidermy work in 

its branches: Prices reasonable, work 
guaranteed.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the best Lignite (Souris) coal direct from River
side Farmers’ Mine. $2 25 per ton fMine 
run $2 00), f.o.h. Bienfait. J. F. Bulmer, 
Taylorton, Sask. 40tf

SEED GRAIN, POTATOES, ETC.

LOCATE YOUR SEED EARLY—WRITE FOR
sample specially grown Marquis wheat. Com
plete line pedigreed farm seeds described in our 
new illustrated catalog appearing December 15. 
Harris McFayden, Farm Seed Specialist. Win-

42-8
SEED WHEAT FOR SALE—REGENERATED 

Red Fife. Write for samples. Peter Krugel, 
Brightholme, Sask. 44-5

ALFALFA SEED—ALBERTA GROWN—GRIMM
and Baltic; the hardiest strains. Samples and 
prices on request. Canadian Wheat Lands, 
Ltd., James Murray, Manager, Suffield, Alta.

44-4

WHEAT. MARQUIS AND HURON. OATS.
Ga rton’s Abundance, price and samples on appli
cation. G. T Balke, Heather Brae, Alta. 47-3

800 BUSHELS MARQUIS WHEAT—IMMEDI-
:ite Sale. 1 00 bushels or less at $1.15, later $1.25 
Tyson, Box 18, Kindersley.Sa.sk. 40-2

SITUATIONS WANTED

EXI'KKIKNCKI) ENGLISH COI PLE SEEK
situation on farm, any capacity ; woman good 
cook; Alberta preferred. S. Solly, c/o. Ritchie, 
Breinner. Alta. 40-2

MAN. C ANADIAN, EXPERIENCED FARMER —
Wishes winter’s work on same. State wages. 
R G alien. Expanse, Sask 4B-2

The High Price of Wheat
And the prospects of continued high prices means 
that every farmer is going to seed as much wheat as 
possible next spring. Thousands of farmers v^ant 
good reliable seed. Those who have good seed not 
only of wheat, but oats, barley, flax and timothy, 
should advertise the fact at once. This page is the 
place to advertise it 34,000 farmers will see the ad. 
and you will be able to make the sale at a good price. 
It will only cost you from $2.00 to $3.00 to put the 
advertisement in here for a few weeks and it will bring 
you all the .business you will want. Thousands of 
farmers have sold their seed grain by a little ad. in 
this page. Send it along now. ,

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

Barred Plymouth Rocks. Single and Rose f omh 
Rhode Island Reds from Bred to Lav stock, 
W J. Sanders and Son, Box 84, Killarney. 
Man. 4 44-4

BROWN LEGHORNS—SINGLE AND ROSE
Comb cocks, hens cockerels and pullets, $1.50 
each. F. Hilts, Kennedy. Sask.

WHITE WYANDOTTES—WHITE LEGHORNS
—cockerels $1 50. ens $1 35. pullets 11.75;

40-10

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS AT $1.00.
Some June pullets at 50 cents. All from pens of 
best layers of busy bee strain. Mrs. E. 0. John
son, She ho, Sask.

Farm Experiences
Continued from Page 9

frozen, nor has there been a day in the 
three winters I have used it that I have 
not got more or less eggs. There has 
not been a case of roup or any disease 
among my birds. I aim to keep from 
7Ô to 100 birds in my coop each winter. 
Uncle Sam’s chicken experts declare 
‘ that cold is no bar to egg production, 
provided the birds have a warm place 
to sleep, with plenty of fresh air both 
night and day, plenty of proper feed 
and an abundance of straw to scratch* 
in for their food.” T aimed to carry 
out that idea, and T find it works well 
in practice. I use a dirt floor. Tf 
there were rats about, T would put in 
a cement foundation. The foundation 
of a successful chicken business is first, 
fresh air; second, fresh air; third, fresh 
air, and then some, with proper food.

Sask, —J. R L.

FLEMMING FOUND GUILTY 
New Brunswick Premier and Campaign 

Fund Contribution
ST. JOHN, N il., Nov. 19.—Hon. J. 

K. Flemming, Premier of the Province 
of New Brunswick, is found in the re
port, of the Royal Commission ap
pointed by the Legislature to investi
gate charges made by L. A. Du gal. 
M I..A., for Madawaska, to have com- 
pel led a coni factor to pay *2,000 into 
the Conservative campaign funds.

Two reports of the Royal Commis
sion were made public tonight. One 
report deals with the charge that Mr. 
Flemming thru the agency of the 
chief superintendent of sealers for the 
province, extorted certain large sums 
of money from the holders of timber 
leases in the province, and this charge 
Ihe commission reports is not sus
tained. The other report, dealing with 
the construction of the St. John Val
ley Railway, declares the charges have 
been sustained. The commission’s 
finding states, however, that no public 
money has been diverted, and that I tie 
Valley Railway has been well built at 
a cost not unreasonable.

PELLETIER GETS JUDGESHIP
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, who resigned 

position as Postmaster-General a 
few weeks ago on the ground of ill 

th, has been appointed a judge of 
Superior Court of Quebec.

AND THEN SOME

STRONG, VIGOROVS, RFGAL WHITE WYAN-
flnttp rockerpl,, farm raised. 8? .'50 to 84 00 park. 
Mnwhray Tl r n,., Cartwripht. Man. 40-4

‘‘Is your brother any good on 
skates? ’ ’

‘‘What—er—kind of skates do vou

W. C. HERON IIREEDER AN It IMEORTER
f Duroe Jer -ey s, young stock for sab”, corres

pondence solicit ed. Box (1 t Regina, Sask. fï-

FOR SALE PI KF-BRFD ROLAND-! HINAS
t pigs, brail from a good strain, f;t rro wi-l \ ugust 1 

weight (12 lbs., $13 00 (•aril. VV m. J no Farris, 
Sperling, Man. 17-3

SHEEP—FOR SALE- 1 000 GRADE SHROP
ewe*, 1.000 range a wan, 40 registered Shrop 
ewe», 150 registered Shrop. rams. A few grade 
Shrop. ram*, a few feeder* Phone or write, 
Simon Downie and Son* (’ar-tairs. Alta 41 tf

TWENTY REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS 
sired by International Grand Champion rum. 

Also choi'-e Yorkshire hoars arid sows. Spring 
litters. Write Thos. Sanderson, Evergreen 
Farm. Holland, Man 4 t-.fi BARRISTERS

II PEDIGREED OXFOKJ) DOWN RAMS FOR
sale—1-4 shear, $35, 1 shearling, $10: lambs 
$12. Rogers Bros., Brookdale. \1

P. \. MACDONALD. BARRISTER, 10 BANK OF
Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 40tf

C L. ST JOHN. BARRISTER. ETC.. MIN
nedosa. Man. 5Stf

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
ERNEST LAYCOCK. B V. LL.B.. BARRISTER

and Solicitor Wilkie SaskFIFTEEN REGISTERED SHORTHORNS 
Cnwfl nod heifers, due to calve soon Good 
milkers. Herd includes 50 Shorthorns and 
2' grade heifers. 75 Yorkshire pigs and 
10 !'I yd pad alps. Prices reduced. J. Bous 
field Maegregor Man

BONNAR. TRUEMAN & HOLLANDS. BAR-
risters. etc. - R \ Rofinar, K ( W. H. True
man. LI..R Ward 1! .Hand-. Offices 503-504 
W-nnineg Fleet rie Rail wav Building, Winnipeg 
P.0 Box 1 5S, Telephone Garry "47 -:2 2'f

FOR SALE MALE JERSEY. (OTSWOLDS
Tamworths and Poland Chinns from first prize 
parents Frank Orchard Deerwood. M;

F ET II ER STO N H A U G H & (O PATENT SOT!!
it or- The Old Established Firm. Royal Bank 
IL mI din g, Toronto, and 53 Queen Si . Ot t a u 

1 ot her nrineioa! '• iti-«• s 47-tf PURE BRED, SINGLE TOMB BROWN LEG
horn cockerels, $1.00 each. Russell Small 
Beaver. Man. 40-3

CORDWOOD
HORSES

SHU* YOUR CORDWOOD TO US WE HAND-
on a commission basis and make prompt 

returns at the highest market price All ears 
sealed by government sealer References • Union 
Bank of Canada, Corvdon Ave.. or any M 
enntile Agenev F. J K elle lier and Co:, rnr 
('arlnw and John Streets. Winnipeg. 4 l-'

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS—FOR
sale. R. O. Wvler, Luseland, Sask. 46-4,BELGIAN STALLIONS WE HAVE GRAND-

sons of “Indigene du Fosïeau,” champion of 
Belgium for five consecutive years, for sale 
All good, sound, fini1 finality horses, bred 
the -country. For particulars: Belgian Hor«( 
Ranch, Pirmez Creek, Alta. 3tf

PURE BRED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
eorkerels. $2 00 each. Miss L. Walton, Spring 
side, Sask. 46-4

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
for sale—fine large, well marked birds, from a 
first class laying strain. $2 50 each. Safi* 
faction guaranteed. T sell eggs the year around 
William LaChapelle, McTaggart, Sask. 47- toy

l . X. w ALKER AND SONS. CARNFGIF. M AN.
-Importers and breeder- of ! 1 vdesdales 
t allions, in-foal Mares and Fillies fnr sale. 36tf

SEASONED POPLAR WOOD -CHEAP. W. J 
Havden. Gainford. Alta. 46-

TAMARAC, SPRITE AND POPLAR CORD
wood, and Tamarac Fence Post s fnr sal 
car lots Toulon Wood Ca. Toulon. M in. 46-6

FOR SALE TWO PF'.RCHERON STALLIONS.
registered, d irk grevs. one fmij years and one 
two vears old Parties desirous of purchasing 
St allions can gel either of these right if sold 
at once. Apply: B "TV Pierev, Sovereign. 
Sask 47-:

FOR SALE PURE BRED ROSE COMB RHODE
Island Red Cock and Cockerels, good ones, 
31 50 to $3.00 each. C. McNeil. Foxwarren. 
Man. 47-3

FOR SALE—TAMARAC POSTS AND FIRE-
wood. John T. Reid, Edson, Alta. 47-2 mean ;
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The Country Homemakers
Continued from Page 10

after the child gets well. The spoiled 
infant, for it certainly will be spoiled by 
illness, rules with an iron hand, and 
everything is made to bend to its wishes. 
Gently but firmly the mother should 
show the child its rightful place, for even 
children are quick to grasp such things, 
by giving the husband and father the 
attention that is his due. If the baby 
learns that by crying the mother will 
desert the table; will remain all the 
evening rocking and walking and singing 
in a vain effort to put il to sleep; if the 
child is the ruler of the house, then be 
sure the small tyrant will make life 
interesting for the parents henceforth.

Hut on the other hand if the baby 
learns that the father has first right and 
his rights must be respected, a quiet, 
orderly home will be the result. And 
when other children come and other 
emergencies arise, the orderly system 
will carry the family over many diffi
culties, and will insure for the children 
a respect for law and order that will be 
the best legacy they can ever receive 
from their parents.

“THE MOTHER OF IT’’
( By Grace E. Cody, in The Mothers’ 

Magazine.)
Virginia came in with her cheeks 

aglow. She deposited her wraps on the 
hall tree and read the card which in 
vited her to a club reception given in 
honor of a distinguished author. The 
sparkle vanished from her eyes and as 
she laid the card back on the table she 
sighed with girlish regret.

“There’s no use in considering it for 
a moment,’’ she said, “I’ve nothing to 
wear. ’ ’

“Couldn’t you wear your pink waist 
and black crepe de chine skirt?” sug
gested her mother. “They’re perfectly 
good. ’ ’

“ I know, mother, but J couldn’t! The 
other girls will all dress in light colors, 
and anyway the skirt is horribly old 
fashioned. 1 suppose J might match the 
pink waist in some inexpensive material, 
and have a skirt to go with it, but I’d 
have to hire it made, for my studies 
don’t leave me a minute to sew', and no 
one else has time. The bother is, I 
used every cent J could afford, for my 
winter suit, and 1 need the rest for 
Christmas. I may not have occasion to 
wear a pale pink dress again all winter. 
Still, J do want to go, and that skirt 
wouldn’t cost so much.”

“Those novelty silks, like your waist, 
are almost impossible to match,” carne 
the gentle demur of experience. “If I 
were you, dear, and wanted the fun of 
meeting a celebrity, but couldn’t afford 
to spend any money, I should just wear 
what I had, and try to enjoy myself in 
sjdte of being unfashionable After all, 
no one except yourself will really care.”

Hut Virginia was deaf to advice. Dur 
ing the next week she made a wearisome 
tour of the shops, and, in the end, found 
nothing to match her waist except one 
piece of very expensive silk. That was 
beautiful with it, but—the cost!

At last, in the'recklessness of fatigue, 
she bought the silk and ordered 't de
livered at her dressmaker’s, but she was 
ashamed to tell at home how much she 
had spent of her little hoard, and it was 
a genuine relief to her when, on the 
afternoon of the reception, the skirt 
came home so late that there was no 
time to ask or answer any questions 
about it.

ft was daylight when she started, but 
before she came back, the evening lights 
were on, and the family had gathered in 
the sitting-room. Suddenly a dejected- 
looking \ irginia appeared in the door 
way.
“Look!” she commanded, tragically. 

Then she threw open her long cloak, and 
revealed—a peculiar, lavender-gray 
skirt worn with a pink waist! “I 
matched those pinks by daylight,” she 
confessed. “Never once thought how 
evening light changes some colors; And 
everybody must have imagined 1 chose 
this combination!”

The picture she made was comical, 
and, in spite of themselves, her sisters 
laughed. Only one person saw the tears 
gathering in the disappointed girl’s 
eyes, as.she turned reluctantly to face 
her mother. All the way home Virginia

had been dreading this moment the 
moment when her mother would remind 
her how much better the black skirt 
would have looked. Now it had conn1, 
and the mother lips parted.
“You poor child, come here;’’ they 

said. “There! We all -make mistakes, 
and never mind, dearie; they look 
beautiful together in the daytime, anv 
way ! ’ ’

“Oh, that’s the mother of it!” sob
bed the grateful girl. “You had a 
perfect right to say ‘ I told you so’!” 
Hut she whispered, as she kissed the 
soft cheek pressed against her own, 
“I'll listen to you next time see if 
I don ’t! ”

HOUSEKEEPING KINKS
Every' second week we will run a 

column at least of these practical sug
gestions to which we would be glad to 
have as many as possible of our readers 
contribute. Write us of any short cuts 
you have learned to take in housework 
or of any better way of doing things 
that experience has taught you. Ad 
dress your letters to Francis Marion 
Heynon, Grain Growers' Guide, Winni 
peg, Man.

For the Silver Drawer.—Place a few 
pieces of camphor gum in the box or 
case where you keep your silver, this 
will keep it from tarnishing. Jl.W.B.

, * *<• *

A Winter Hint.—To prevent ice from 
forming on the windows, rub the gliyfs 
with a sponge which lias been dipped 
into alcohol. .1.1).

Use for Old Quilts.—Never throw 
away Old blanket s and quilts. They 
make the very best sort of stair carpet 
pads, lengthening the wear of the carpet 
greatly.—S.G.V.

To Remove Wax Stains.—Candle wax 
stains can be removed from table linen 
by several applications of alcohol. 
O.J.C.

To Prepare Pig for Roasting. —Before 
roasting a pig, let it lie in cold water 
for a quarter of an hour. It should 
then be carefully wiped inside and out 
with a dry cloth.- -W.D.G.

To Wrap Christmas Packages.—When 
you have packages that are to travel a 
long distance, sew them up in strong 
unbleached muslin over the wrapping 
paper, writing the address on a tag. I 
had one come across the continent, pro 
looted in this way, and it arrived in 
perfect condition. L.C.

Home-made High Chair.—Remove the 
top of an apple box and the top and one 
side of a cracker box. Stand the apple 
box on end and place the cracker box 
on top and nail securely. This makes 
a splendid high chair for a child, as it 
brings the child at exactly the right 
height to- eat from the table.

Such a chair can be made quite at
tractive by covering with art. burlap, 
using brass headed lacks. My children 
prefer them to their regular high chairs, 
and they come in handy when visitors 
come with little ones. T’.G.

Eyelet Tape.—Of the many conveni
ent and cheap “notions” for sale in the 
dry goods store eyelet tape is one that 
will prove its worth to the home seam
stress. A two-yard package costs ten 
cents. A strip of it. is much more quick 
1 y sewed to a waist or undergarment 
than a row each of hooks and eyes can 
be. The loops or eyelets arc to take the 
place of buttonholes tediously and per 
haps imperfectly made. With stout eye 
let tape once sewed on there need- be 
no fear of torn buttonholes, lost hooks 
arid eyes, rust spots from hooks, or 
humps when clothes are ironed. -A.V.

Soap Economy.—Hut, two tablespoon 
fills of alcohol into a pint jar of water, 
and set it in a convenient place in the 
bath room. When the pieces of toilet or 
bath soap become too small to use con
veniently, drop them into this jar, and 
the pieces will be saved instead of go
ing down the waste pipe.—G.MR.

iHl
■■

DOLLY 
DIMPLES 
AS BIG 
A5 A 
BABY

27 INCHES 
TALL

LITTLE GIRLS CAN LOVE THEM TO 
DEATH WITHOUT BREAKING THEM
\u other gift \ mi cniihl think of will hr t;iki‘ti into Ihv lirai M 
of tin khhlivH like this little I.noils of doll . Itig, loViildr Ihfll.x 
Dimple- is as hig and nm-i a- pivltx as a n-.il halo. Her little 

i trr . Dofolhv and Da ml \ either one of them would 
gladden the heart of mix xxrr gill VI boy. Hill >otl Mill gel 

them, nil time. al»-olute|\ I" RK I’ hy deciding now to 
•arlx still-eription to

Canadian Home Journal
Thv (Quality Magazine

Not a cent extra to g- t these glorioo- doll-- 
long x\ iIII the favorite home paper, full 

from rover to rover with the things 
women want to lead I Veil if xotll 
oh • i i|it ion h i not x < l expired, you 

limy order now while tin rxri p 
t joinil 1)11 el D open. Send t he 
uvular price ju-t one dollar, to 

llaxe tin ( ’aniidhm Home Journal 
come to your home exerx month. And if 
x Oil ■‘•end now, you will get I)’It KK these 

doll . beautifully lithographed ou 
vtolh, ready to - < \v up and whiff.

CANADIAN HOME JOURNAL 
81 West Richmond St.. Toronto.

llAlflNl.

- * ■ MMMa

TOASTING 
HROII INI.

srniosAi

/ COMI'I.I IT

fjffi

THE MONARCH WINGOLD STEEL RANGE
THE RANGE WITHOUT A FAULT

AS SHOWN

lu convenience, construc
tion, appearimre and linking 
qualities It stands as the 
inonaiTli or all steel ranges.

Kvery detail has been care 
fully worked out; every 
known practical Improvement 
lia- been combined In the 
building of I he Monarch 
Wlngold to make It the most 
ihiiahle, the most convent 

■tin» cut, the handsomest In ap
pearance, and the most

,jjm evimomleal In consumption 
of fuel of any 
steel range on 

mmuit cow mmoiii in; pc market.
mall in ciotili ig onion CONSIDER 

WELL Its advan
tages, then the 
price, then our 
an day prelimin
ary test. Then 
send us your
order. The re 
suits you, will 
obtain from Its 
use will make
you a lasting 
friend of Win 
gold products 
a n d Wlngold 
meiliods.

BODY Is made 
of the best qual 
Il y of Polished 
Steel, with parts 
exposed to the 
lire lined with 
heavy asbestos 
mill hoard.

MAIN TOP — 
flange has Key 
Plate Top. One 
Sectional Cover 

blackleading.
equipped with Duplex

lieh.rl

Mol**, llifli 

Closet, Burn. 

Herrl or Soft Cos 

or Wood

i- furnished free with each range Polished lop requires no 
FIRE BOX i - well proportioned II ha- our three piece lire hack 
Grates, which are used for entier hard or sofl coal or wood.
OVEN IS PERFECTLY SQUARE and has removable In-Ido track. A p 
The REVERSIBLE COPPER RESERVOIR III either right or left end of llange. It Is large 
and ensures a plentiful supply of watei al all tunes. Capacity to gallons.
HIGH CLOSET ha- foil nickeled drop pal lei n door which drops forward when opened, 
forming a wide shelf. Shipping weight :>u lbs. l-.xtra heavy smooth nickeled trimmings 
complete with oven thermometer. Send for free Catalogue.
Price, without Reservoir.................... $39.76. Price, Complete $45.75
WINGOLD STOVE CO. LTD. T”"TEET

The Farmer Knows

/IW-*

that the makers of PURITY FLOUR buy the
highest grade of western hard wheat. This com

pany owns nearly a hundred elevators In 
die ?f*irle Provinces where the world's best 

) whe^t is grown.
> ^ y A discriminating purchase of

'• raw material enables the miller
and chemist to produce a high 
grade and uniform flour of known 
goodness and quality. PURITY Is 
Canada’s standard. Try It when 
you bake again.

Tn*«l
Compeny

PURITY FLOUR
2 More Bread 'and Better Bread
WHEJH WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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For 20 Years a Friend
of the Household :

The
Country 
Kitchen 
Cook Book

Nearly 100,000 
Copies Sold

Some years ago a publisher 
collected from farmers' wives and 
daughters their choice recipes for 
good, wholesome dishes so desirable 
in the farm home. Each recipe was

Tried
And Tested

by farmers' wives and found unus
ually good before it was included in 
this wonderful little cook book. 
From time to time other recipes 
for tasty and nutritious dishes 
have been added and now

The Country Kitchen 
Cook Book contains

900

Every One Tried and 
Tested and Found Good
86 ways of cooking meats, 

poultry, game, etc.
77 recipes for breads, muffling,

' waffles, etc.
400 recipes for cakes, cookies, 

pies and puddings.
36 canned fruit and jellies.
48 pickles, catsup, etc.
27 salads.
52 vegetables.

174 desserts, candies, etc.

In addition it includes hints for 
washday, removing stains, anti
dotes for poisoning and many 
other suggestions that will simpli
fy the work in a country kitchen. 
We want every housewife who 
reads The Guide to have a copy 
of this valuable little book.

Special
Offer
Until December 16, 1914, we will 
send this book to any reader of 
The Guide for FREE EXAMINA
TION for five days. If you find 
it satisfactory in every respect send 
30 cents for it. If not satisfied re
turn it within five days and its 
examination will cost you nothing.

Special Coupon

Grain Growers’ Guide
Winnipeg, Man. 

Please send me a copy of The 
Country Kitchen Cook Book 
postpaid, on approval. Within five 
days I will either return it to you or 
send you 30 cents to pay for the book

Name......................

Post Office

Prov................................................................

Farm Women’s Clubs
A SUFFRAGE BOARD

The convention of the W.C.T.U., held 
in Saskatoon, was most satisfactory, 
looked at from many view points. To 
one interested in the (Question of wo
man suffrage, came the feeling that a 
firm step has been taken along the 
high road of success in securing the 
franchise. The temperance workers 
are unanimous in thinking that they 
can work for temperance with better 
results if they gain the power to vote 
upon the question.

A resolution was introduced by Mrs.
‘ Me Naugh ton, president of, the W.G.G. 
A,, to the effect that, a board com
prised of representatives from the vari
ous societies interested in the suffrage 
question, should be formed in order 
that they might work co-operatively 
along such definite lines as would be 
rhost advantageous toward procuring 
the right of franchise. The conven
tion voted in favor of the resolution, 
and - the.executive of the W.C.T.U.' ap
pointed two representatives on the 
board. Two members from the W. 0. 
G. A., namely, the president and the 
secretary, will represent that Associa
tion in making plans, etc., for dealing 
with the campaign.

K. A. STOCKING,
Prov. Secretary.

DISTRICT CONVENTIONS
The W.G.G. Associations will be as

sisting in making the district conven
tions a success by each sending a dele
gate to the convention in their dis 
triut. The W.G.G. are this year, for 
the. first time, atteuing with the men 
wherever there is a W.G.G.A. in the 
district. They are being made very 
welcome at the meetings by the G. G. 
Directors. Each W.G.G.A. Director has 
been asked to give an address at the 
convention in her tfistriet. The presi 
■dent and vice-president will be able to 
bo at a few of the conventions. The 
delegates should prepare a report of 
the work of their local in order to give 
■other representatives some idea of the 
method they have taken to make their 
work a success. A number of useful 
ideas will probably be gained by at 
tending.

A report published in this page from 
one of the Associations appealed to the 
mind of a benighted bachelor of On
tario, and he found the courage to 
write to the secretary of the club, 
asking for the paper read at that meet
ing. The subject was “ Preserving of 
Fruits,” and he thought it might help 
him in his housekeeping.

ERMA STOCKING.
Delisle, Sask.

MAKING SOLDIERS’ PILLOWS
Dear Miss Stocking:—Will you 

please forward five constitutions of the 
W.G.G.A., for which enclosed please 
find 25 cents.

We had a splendid meeting of the 
W.G.G.A. at the home of our president, 
Mrs. Woolf, on Oct. 2. Thirteen mem
bers attended. It was proposed that 
six of the ladies, Mesdames Buchanan, 
Gledhill, Clark, Patyack, Inman and 
Higgins be deputed to canvas the dis
trict for subscriptions to pay for the 
fencing, etc., of the local cemetery— 
a very worthy cause, don’t you think? 
So far the ladies have done well.

It was also proposed to hold a special 
meeting at Mrs. Buchanan’s home on 
the 9th inst., for the purpose of making 
feather pillows lor the soldiers at the 
front. A collection was taken up to 
pay for the ticking and the feathers 
were donated. We have made sixteen, 
and same will be forwarded to the 
Red Cross Society at Moose .Jaw.

Mrs. Woolf and Mrs. Buchanan each 
kindly provided afternoon tea.

MRS. N. DEALEV, 
Sec.-Treas., W.G.G.A.Red Lake District

SILTON UNDER WAY
Dear Miss Stocking:—At last we 

have got our auxiliary properly organ
ized. We had an interesting meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Furrows. The 
society will be known as ‘‘The Silton 
Women Grain Growers’ Association.”

Mrs. Ilewson was elected president of 
of our society; Mrs. Edmundson, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Carter, second

vice-president; Mrs. Anderson, secre 
tary, and Mrs. Metcalf, treasurer.

Six directors were then elected: Mrs.
March, Misa M. Dale,_Mrs. Burrows.,
Mrs. Chas. Dale, Mrs. Wm. Jones amt 
Mrs. Hatton.

The program for the next meeting 
will be to arrange about a supper, 
which the graiu growers think of . hav
ing some time next month, and per
haps a discussion on temperance, if 
there is sufficient time. Next meeting 
will be held at Mrs. Anderson’s home, 
the date to be announced later.

MRS. B. .1. ANirERSON.
Secretary, Silton W. G. G. A.

A NEW AUXILIARY AT WISETON
Dear Miss Stocking: — It is a pleas

ure to me to be able to notify you that 
we have organized a W.G.G.A. in Wise- 
ton. We have now twelve members. 
We expect quite a few more, but owing 
to the wet weather not .many could get 
out.

Our first meeting was held on Sept. 
19, 1914, in the school hall, and we 
had a number of the Dinsmore G. G. 
ladies présent, who helped us to or
ganize.

Mrs. D. Dixon was appointed presi
dent; Mrs. Jas. Seward, vice-president, 
and Mrs. Geo. Galbraith, secretary- 
treasurer.

We would like you to send us eight 
copies of the constitution. Enclosed 
find 45 cents for payment of same and 
postage. Do you furnish cards for the 
members, like the men have ? Kindly 
furnish us with copies and where we 
can get information bearing on those 
topics, and oblige

MRS. GEO. GALBRAITH,
Secretary, Wisetott W.G.G.A.

DISCUSSES ECONOMY
The Cabri W.G.G.A. of Kindersley 

reports a meeting in August, which 
surely opened for the members a broad 
field of thought. A paper on ‘‘Econ
omy” was given by Mrs. Gordon, and 
it brought an animated discussion from 4 
all present.

Mrs. Dunning gave a reading, ‘ ‘ So
cial Responsibilities of Women.” A 
paper on ‘‘What, a Child Should be 
Taught Before Coing to School,” was 
also given.

After the program refreshments were 
served by the hostess, Mrs. Burse, and 
a pleasant half-hour was spent in a 
social chat.

Keeler Contributes Generously
The Keeler W. G. G. A. has sent in 

a cheque for $109 to be used for the 
relief of the suffering of those in the 
dry districts. This second contribu
tion makes a total of $114, from en
ergetic Keeler. This office will be 
used as an exchange or an information 
bureau to connect those who wish to 
give with those who need assistance.

In a pleasing letter, a member from 
Wynyard writes that her little children 
want to help Santa Claus to bring gifts 
to some poor little children who may 
never get a present this year. I will 
be glad to know of a needy case in the 
dry district these little ones might 
help. In our relief work we wish es
pecially to assist the suffering children.

ERMA STOCKING.
Delisle, Sask.

FOR THE TINY INFANT
It Is doubtful if any garments known to the wardrobe have undergone greater change 

than those of the tiny infant within the last few years. Today the great requirements 
are simplicity of cut, curtailed length and thorough comfort. .No one thinks of elabor
ating a baby's layette and nothing that means undue weight is tolerated. Therefore there 
are no elaborate robe dresses or other show garments, only dainty, pretty little dresses and 
the finest of underwear, with great reserve in the matter of trimming.

Illustrated are designs for a complete layette. The underwear consists of a little shirt 
that is buttoned over the shoulders and designed to be made of the finest cambric or 
batiste, a barrow coat that is quite up to date, a petticoat with a body portion, anil a 
petticoat In still simpler style that is without a band. The barrow coin is made after the 
most, approved manner and it can be utilized for the skirt of flannel and also for the 
one of cambric

The drawers are designed to be buttoned over the diaper. The little shoes are easy 
and simple to make and very soft and pleasant to the little feet. There Is a little wrapper 
In kimono style, which is made with the fewest possible seams, while it may be slipped 
on with perfect ease. It is dainty and charming and may be made from albatross or 
cashmere with ties of ribbon, since both these materials can be washed, for no wise 
mother thinks of making anything for the baby’s layette that cannot be sent to the tub 
to be kept dainty and clean. The nightgown can be closed at either the front or the 
back. It can be made Just a plain little gown or cut with an extension on the back that 
Is buttoned over on to the front to keep the little feet warm and perfectly protected.

There Is one dress that can be made with either a pointed.or round yoke. It is of 
Just comfortable, satisfactory lengtli and the skirl portion is cut with a straight lower 
edge. Consequently It can be made from flouncing or hem-stitched, and hem-stitching 
with a little hand embroidery on the yoke will make one of the prettiest as well as one 
of the most fashionable dresses that any layette could contain.

The coat is a thoroughly comfortable garment with a generous cape, and the little
cap can be made with or without the revers. For the coat, such materials as drap d'ete,
line cashmere and ribbed .-ilk are good. The scalloped edge makes an entirely approved 
and satisfactory finish. The little cap can he made to match ttie coat or of different
material. It is simple, with a band portion that is gathered and joined to a round crown.

The bib can be made either pointed or round. Pique 1= a good material for this, 
for pique is heavy enough to be used unlined, but thinner materials frequently are liked,
and fine batiste can always be made of sufficient weight by lining arid interlining.

The pattern, including all the pieces, can be had in one size. It will be sent to any
address by the Fashion Department of this paper, on receipt of 40 cents.
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Cold Storage 
Accommodation
for all Farm Products. Special 
Rooms with proper temperatures for 
meats and butter, also room fitted 
with Cold Blast System for Egg 
Storage.

The Merchants Cold Storage Co. Ltd.
CALGARY it ALBERTA

Çljiclets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

The
Mississippi

River
Scenic Line

Send For These
Folders Today
They contain complete information 
about the Canadian and Home Vis
itors’ Excursions and the way to go.
They will put you on the right track 
to make your trip home a crackcrjack.

F M HUGO.
N W P A- C B * Q R R„

50t Notre Dame Inv. Bldg. Winnipeg.

The Country Cook
SEVERAL KINDS OF CUTLETS Veal and Lamb Cutlets

(By Helen II. Hale, in The Delineator.)

The outlet as it is best known is of 
veal, and is usually served either plain, 
friend with bacon, or breaded. A fav
orite method of preparing is to trim 
the meat into pieces the size of a silver 
dollar; pound these thoroughly, sprinkle 
with a few drops of lemon juice, roll 
in egg and c'rums and fry in deep fat. 
Tomato sauce is good served with them. 
This recipe may lie varied tiy omitting 
the lemon juice, peppering and salting 
the cutlets slightly, dipping in beaten 
egg and then in grated 1’armesan 
cheese before rolling in crums and fry 
ing.

To make a thick tomato sauce, blend 
over the fire two tahlespoonfuls of 
melted butter and two tahlcspoonfûls 
of flour; add a little at a time, and 
stirring all the while, one large cup
ful of tomato juice. Stir until the mix
ture thickens; then season to taste with 
sugar, salt and cayenne pepper. The 
seasoning may sometimes he varied by 
adding a little chopped parsley or 
chopped onion or even both.

To make a thinner sluice, use but one 
tablespoonful of butter and one of 
flour to each cupful of tomato liquor.

Broiled Cutlets

The cutlet may also be broiled, but 
for this very tender veal must be 
used. Cut into pieces as desired, pound 
and place in a disli with a little salad 
oil to which salt and pepper hhve been 
added. Leave them in this for fifteen 
minutes, then broil eight or ten min
utes.

Broiled cutlets with a brown onion 
sauce poured around them, and the 
centre filled with well-cooked beans, are 
easily prepared, or they may be egged 
and crummed and arranged around a 
centre of green peas. In this case they 
should be served with a Rancir. As an 
other variation, let previously boiled 
rice, lightly mixed with shredded pep- 
purs and cheese, and with tomato sauce 
over it, fill the centre.

Fried Cutlets with Spinach

If you like, you may roll the cutlets 
in egg and cracker crums, fry them 
and serve them on a bed of well cooked 
spinach into which some grated ham 
and, if you are so fortunate as to have 
them at hand, some truffles, have been 
mixed. Then there is the combination 
of macaroni in the centre, with potato 
balls arranged around the outer edge 
of the dish, and, as further spice for 
the appetite, anchovy, herb or onion 
sauce, with parsley, hard boiled eggs 
and currant jelly for the concluding 
garnishes.

Chicken Cutlets

The chicken cutlet is- a modified cro
quette. The chicken is chopped, a 
sauce is made by cooking together a 
tablcspoonful of flour arid one of hut 
1er, pouring Upon them when they 
bubble a half-pint of chicken stock, 
stirring until this thickens, adding a 
beaten egg, putting in the minced 
checkcn, seasoning to taste and setting 
the mixture aside to cool.

At the stage when it i.-i stiff enough 
to handle, it should tie shaped into 
cutlets and these may he rolled in egg 
arid cracker crumbs, then dropped into 
boiling fat and cooked to a good brown.

But chicken cutlets may be made iri 
a fashion which renders them quite a 
different thing from croquettes. For 
this dish uncooked chicken is used. 
Two cupfuls minced fine, a teaspoonful 
of onion juice, two tablespoonfuls cacti 
of cream and melted butter and the 
beaten yolk of an egg.

After these are all mixed there may 
be added a cup of fresh crumbs soaked 
until soft in half a cupful of hot milk, 
and the mixture when cool and stifT 
may he shaped into cutlets and fried. 
This dish is .rather more trouble to pre
pare than the one made from the cook
ed meat, but it is delicious in flavor 

•and is «1-11 worth tin- trouble

Cutlets of veal and lamb or any kind 
of poultry may be prepared by either 

of the recipes given above and may be 
served in any one of several different 
ways. They are attractively arranged 
around a mound of mashed potatoes or 
potato balls cut a la Parisienne, or 
green peas or string beans. They may 
also be served in the middle of the dish 
with a border of French fried potatoes 
or fried tomatoes or boiled rice.

A sauce may be poured over them.or 
they may be served plain. The sauce 
may be selected according to taste. 
Tomato, cream, bechamel or muslirpoin 
sauce would be appropriate.

Salmon Cutlets

For a lish cutlet the lisli must, be 
boiled first and then fluked. After 
flaking the boiled salmon and season 
ing to taste, mix with a rich drawn 
butter made rather si iff in the proper 
lion of a cup of sauce to two anil one 
half cupfuls of fish. When cold, shape 
into cutlets. There are molds which 
come for cutting the cold fish or meat, 
mixture into exactly the desired shape, 
if you prefer this to tunning the cutlet 
with the hands. Fry in deep or shal
low fat and serve on a very lint, platter 
with a garnishing of sliced or quartered 
lemon or parsley or watercress.

Lobster Cutlets

Boil the lobster, take out the meat 
and mince fine, mixing in the coral 
and the green fat. Moisten with a 
butter sauce, made with water instead 
of milk, and let simmer until sauce is 
blended with the lobster. Take from 
fife and while lint stir in two beaten 
eggs. Pour the mixture into a disli the 
depth you wish your cutlets in Illicit 
ness. For this you will need a cutter 
unless you are skilled enough to cut 
them with a knife. When, shaped, 
sprinkle with flour, dip each cutlet In 
beaten egg and then very carefully in 
crums, using a broad hladcd knife and 
tablespoon. Put in a cold nlnce an Lour 
before frying and brown in deep fat. 
These will need no sauce, but may have 
peas, fried potatoes or a salad served 
with them.

(Irali cutlets may be made in pre 
eisely the same way as the lobster.

Mutton Cutlets of Forcemeat

1,’se cutlets from the neck. Trim 
neatly, and stew them gently in broth 
or stock seasoned witli sweet, herbs 
and a trifle of salt. Remove the cutlets 
from the broth, take off the fat, strain, 
put hack the broth into the pan and j 
boil down until the glazing consistency. 
Dip the cutlets iri -to glaze them, then j 
set aside to cool. Mince finely together | 
a little cold veal, a bit of beef suet or 
butter, two hard boiled eggs, parsley, 
onion, mushrooms, cayenne and salt,, 
and make a paste by adding a little 
cream. Roll the cutlets in this force | 
meat., then in beaten egg; dip them in 
bread crums ami fry, or brown them 
in the oven in a buttered pan. Adit 
mushrooms to the gravy and serve.

Kgg Cutlets

Boil three eggs twenty rilinul.es; 
when cold remove the shell -ami 
chop them very fine; pul. one cupful of 
milk In the double boiler; mix one table- 
spoonful of butter arid two of flour; add 
it to the scalding milk ami cook until 
it is a smoot h, t hick paste; add to I In- 
chopped eggs a tablcspoonful of chopper! 
parsley, one tablcspoonful of salt, a 
few drops of onion juice and a pinch of 
pepper; mix well and turn out to cool; 
then shape iri small, flat balls, dip in 
egg, then in bread-crumbs arid fry in 
hot, deep fat; remove, drain on paper 
and stick a small piece of parsley in tin- 
end of each ball; have ready a cream 
same, to which you have added a cup 
of peas; arrange the cutlets on a hot 
platter, pour around them the cream 
sauce. This recipe will serve at least 
three people.

Robert

mp ONE-DAY i
SIMPSOl

k SERVICE

ONE DAY SERVICE
Wo will ship your parrel within ono 
day of the time wo receive your order. 

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGES
on every artlcl" catalogued, to your 
nearest Post Office. A postcard will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

SIMPSON £27t:aony
_____ TORONTO -

SATISFA< TI( >N

FISH FISH
White Fish Lake Trout 

and Pickerel
DIRECT FROM THE FISHERMAN 

TO THE FARMER
Every Farmers’ Association 
should get a Supply. For 
Prices write to—

Wm. Davis, Box 203, The Pas, Man.

Mont he 

$50.00
f/z/

zzzzz,yj
Nr<* term

Monday

. Z/zz.Vz/zz >.> Z r//, y,

Tr.iin .«I the College that lia* mad#* llir (.real 
est Success of its business. This is the Success.

Branches ist
CALGARY, REGINA, MOOSE 
JAW, WEYBURN, LETHBRIDGE 

and VANCOUVER
ANNUAL ENROLLMENT 3,600

Write for Information

V. G. GAKHUTT, 1) I I-K.KdlJSON.
President. Winnipeg, Man. Print ipal.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

"STA-RITE"
GASOLINE
ENGINES

always do “j/ay right* bemuse we have doaa 
ewfiy with a lot of springs, hooks, trinkets.

etc., common and 
trouhlesomein many 
rank es of engines.

f l\ [it VlealL When you get a
l'( > oïSfi “Sla-Kit/' you are
\ #urr t1iat al*fp. | ways be ‘on the job" 

•*- when you want it—•
i-lr JL.y ‘ they sta* t right ’ and

“ Sta-Rite."
Mail the coupon at the bottom for the book 

that t<-l Is you why.
If you are interested in a Separator learn 

about the I'.mptYf or if y our herd is small the 
Jialhc, the smallest of which sells at $16.

Aetive Agents wanted in territories where 
we are not now represented. 6#

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR COMPART 
OF CARAOA, LIMIIED 

TORONTO ud WINNIPEG

■ E
■ l‘|f.-i*r send your book on. Merk E
E which you arc i nterestedi n. E
^ St.-Rit. Engin*, ........□ ®
, F13 Baltic Separators ........ D m
E Empire Separator»---- □ E
E E
E Name ................................................   fl
E E
E A dil res,.......... ................................................ E
E E
■■■eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

JOIN THE PRIZE CONTEST

Mut, in l. i Sill, amt 
i'iru, II!., > y ll'rwh.y

Rm\
10

9
8 BIG BEN

7 e 5£>>

It Beats All, How

Chores ain’t slow when lie’s around 
his deep toned, cheery voice makes 

men feel like getting up and being 
about their work.

He Gets the Farm Hands u

That’s how he takes all that worry 
of getting things started off YOUR 

■mind. lie’s working 24 hours a day 
on hundreds of thousands of farms— 
asking ordy #3.00 to start and a drop 
of oil a year as his hoard.

Put him in the parlor to tell the 
time hy day, or in the dining room, 
or kitchen—best clock in the world 
to time cooking with.

Big Ben stands 7 inches tall, triple- 
nickel plated, handsome,, smart- 
looking; and is just as smart as he

looks. lie wears an inner case of 
good implement steel to keep him 
healthy and strong.

He’ll ring you up two ways—one 
way is for five minutes straight with
out a let-up and the other is ten short 
rings, every other half minute 
for ten minutes. Shut him olf at 
any point during either call if you 
choose.

Ask your dealer to put him through 
his paces.

If your dealer hasn’t him, send a 
money order for #3.00 to Westclox, 
l.a Salle, Illinois, and he’ll come 
prepaid to your front door if it’s any
where in the Dominion.

ADVERTISING Is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your 
advertisement appeared in these pages it would be read by over 34,000 
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we 
will all be successful.

Elbert Hubbard, addressing an audi
ence in Winnipeg, some time ago, told 
the story of a man who, when walk
ing- along the road, found a horseshoe 
in the way and picked it up joyfully, 
feeling that it was a sign of good luck. 
But as In- went on a little farther lie 
found another horseshoe, and the 
second did not make him twiee as 
happy as the first. A little farther on 
lie found a third horseshoe, and a 
fourth and a fifth, until finally he 
brought up at a whole pile of them 
that had been upset out of a junk wag
gon, and he threw down the original 
one in disgust.

I thought of this story to-day as I 
was reading the letters of some little 
hoys in Stonewall. These little friends 
wrote about how many horses and cows 
and hogs they had, about their school 
and their play, about everything, in 
fact, hut the subject they were given 
to write about, and finally ended up 
by asking me to send them a button. 
Now, if I were to send buttons out for 
letters like that you would feel, when 
you saw a Young Canada Club button, 
like the man who found the waggon
load of horseshoes. They would he 
so common and so easy to get that 
you wouldn't value them at all.

Now I do want to send each of these 
boys a button and have them belong to 
The Young Canada Club, but I want 
them to do something for me first. I 
want each of these boys to write me a 
story for the new contest, telling of 
the land lliey like best to hear and read 
about. To help in learning about this 
country they may use their geographies 
or any hook out ol their school or home 
library, or they may learn about It from 
someone who has lived there, if they 
know such a person.

There are only a few conditions to 
remember :

Stories must lie written in pen and 
ink and on only one side of the paper. 
Contestants must have their teacher or 
one of their parents certify that the 
story is their own work and that the 
age given is correct. They must be 
clearly addressed to Dixie Patton, 
Crain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man., 
and they must be in The Guide office 
not later than December 20.

DIXIE PATTON.

Drink

One of the most wholesome of 
beverages. Western Canada's 
most popular Tea. YOU try it

Send this advertisement with 25 cents to Blue Ribbon 
Limited, Winnipeg, for the Blue Ribbon Cook Book. 
Write name and address plainly.

EARNING A REWARD
The Jones family was sitting around 

the fireplace one bitterly cold night in 
winter. They had been telling tales 
in the light of the last log, which was 
still glimmering in the grate. The 
eldest boy had just finished telling an 
exciting story when one of the others 
asked their father to tell them a story 
of one of their ancestors.

“Well,” responded Mr. Jones, “when 
your great-grandfather's uncle was 15 
years old he and his mother and father 
lived on the outskirts of a large wood. 
They were very poor and they earned 
their living by picking and selling nuts 
and berries. One day Frederick (as 
your great grandfather’s uncle was 
called) went into the wood to explore 
the different kinds of trees and to see . 
if lie could find any more berries, lie 
went a long way out into the woods 
before tie knew it. He turned around 
and tried to find a path, but he could 
find no such thing, so he took a short 
cut thru a wood to his home, as tie 
thought, but in reality he was going 
into the woods more and more.

“He had been walking a long time 
when he noticed,it was getting darker 
and darker, and in a few minutes he 
felt cold and hungry. He was wish
ing he had never left home when a 
gust of wind carne along and he smelt 
smoke and fried fish. ‘There must he 
a fire very close,’ thought he. His 
stomach ached for something to eat. 
He started toward the place where he 
thought the smoke carne from, and sure 
enough there was a fire aheâd with 
an Indian sitting by the side of it.

“As soon as the Indian saw Frederick

he gut up and started to chase him. Of 
course the Indian ran faster than 
Frederick and soon caught up to him. 
Just as the Indian made a grab for 
Frederick lie made a spring and ran 
up a tree. As soon as the Indian saw 
this lie went up after him ; the tree 
was a very tall one, and just as the 
Indian’s head go it in line with Fred
erick’s foot lie gave the Indian a push 
with his foot, which knocked him down.

“When the Indian reached the 
ground In- did nut move. Frederick 
was very much startled' at the Indian 
not moving, so in about five .minutes in
got down. He went very cautiously to 
the Indian’s side. He found that the 
Indian was senseless, and, perhaps, 
dead, for all tie knew. He thought how 
horrible it would lie if he were ’re
sponsible for a death of someone. 
Frederick lifted the Indian un liis hack 
until lie reached the outskirts of the 
forest. As he was going up to (lie 
house tie was surprised to see a 
mounted policeman. Where did you 
get him,’ inquired the policeman of 
!■ rederiek. Frederick was too sur
prised In answer. lie is wanted for 
a robbery and there is fifty dollars for 
the one who finds him, so here,’ and 
lie handed Frederick the reward. He 
was almost too much surprised to take 
the money, but lie took if with a ner
vous hand.

“This is why you have fifty cents on 
I lie fifth of August in remembrance of 
Frederick,” concluded Mr. Jones.

DKl'H RICHARDS.
Age 1 it yen

EARLY SETTLERS
Nearly fifty years ago, when that 

part of Michigan called “The Thumb," 
was thickly wooded, and had only a 
few sellers, a man and 11is wife took 
up a homestead there.

They built fjuilc a large log house, 
an I had a nice vegetable garden. The 
man, who was my grand fattier, went 
away in the woods on Mondays and 
came home Saturdays. While lie was 
gone my grandmother was left alone. 
They had a neighbor a half-mile away, 
but could not see their house.

Tile Indians were plentiful tho, and 
often they would come and help them
selves to the tilings in the garden. 
But they hardly ever came in the house 
or took such tilings as flour or sugar. 
The town was twenty miles away, and 
my grandfather often carried too lbs. 
sacks of flour from there, while my 
grandmother would carry her butter 
and eggs there to sell.

Soonf a little girl was horn. When 
about !i years old, she would follow lier 
mother all around. One day grand
mother went to I lie spring to get some 
water, thinking the child would fol
low, as usual, but just, as she reached 
the spring she heard a serearri. She 
ran to the house and saw the child, 
who had been playing with the fire, 
with her clothes in flames. She 
snatched lier up and ran to the neigh
bors, but they could do nothing foi
lier. In a few hours she died. Jlei 
father had been sent for, tint tie arrived 
too laie.

Soon after this grandfather, while 
working in the woods on a cold, wintry 
day, slipped off an icy log, and cut his 
arm with his broad axe. The other 
men got him to the shack and tried to 
slop the wound, which tiled profusely, 
but in vain. They thought that he 
would bleed to death, for the doctor 
lived twenty miles away, and there wa
rm one there, who knew what to do.

Rut just as they had given up hope." 
a' Frenchman rolled out of the hunk, 
where he had been sleeping-, and when 
lie saw- what was the matter, said : "II 
will not bleed any more.” And it did 
not, not even when the doctor came 
and sewed it. up.

I do not know how hi- charm, as il 
was called, stopped the blood from 
flowing, but it is so.

ANNIE MacKERRICHER 
Horizon, Sask., aged 12.
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Saskatchewan Section
Continued from Page 14

tin' -nskiitrhi'w:in <ii'iiin iirn\viT>’ A-
l.l I lull

I mrin!-r tin- evening spin. Prust 
•Ifiil Malmrg u.ivo .m inliTi'slinu nul 
(•(iiiipri,lii,n>ivi' address.

i in motion of .1. K. Paynter, soeond- 
o(l by Mr. Itoso, tin* following rosolu 
lion was earned:—

"RosolV'-il that tin* Convention re 
quest Hie Cenlral Board of liireetors a I
llieir first ...... ling to appoint a Com
mil tee mi economies, who shall inves
tigate and report to the annual con 
volition a- to the advisability of estab
lishing an Agricultural Bank in Sa< 
kalcbewan."

The Patriotic Fund
Healing with the question of the 

Patriotic Fund established by the Cen
tral Executive, Hie following resolution, 
introduced by Secretary ,J. B. Mussel- 
man, was unanimously and enthusias
tically carried :

"Whereas the British Empire, of 
which the nonunion of Canada is an 
integral part, is engaged in a dreadful 
war with a powerful, astute and re
lentless enemy :

"And whereas Ho empire bas en 
gaged in this war not with the pur
pose of. conquest or aggrandisement, 
but in defence of a basic moral prin 
riple of international jurisprudence;

"And whereas the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers’ Association has ever 
been loyal to Canada and the Empire;

“Therefore be it resolved that this, 
the Annual Convention of District No. 
•1 of the said association, express here 
by its hearty approval of the action 
taken by the Central Executive in in
stituting a Saskatchewan Grain Grow 
ers’ Patriotic Fund ; and, further, that 
we will encourage and support both 
the ca-.li contribution fund and the 
patriotic acre fund, as set forth by eir 
cular published by the General Secre
tary.”

W. H. Eilwall, a district director of 
the Association from Wilkie, was prr 
sented to the meeting by the chairman, 
and gave a short address on co-opera 
live trading activities.

This was followed by a short re 
port on the work of the Hail Insur
ance Commission by the Chairman of 
the Commission, .1. E. Paynter.

Before the meeting was brought to 
a close, Central Secretary .1. B. Mus 
selman took advantage of the oppor
tunity to express to tin* Convention 
the hearty appreciation of himself and 
Hie Central Executive of the splendid 
work which District Director It. M. 
Johnson has been doing for the As
sociation during the current year, and 
especially for the efficient manner in 
which lie had presided over tin: pres
ent Convention.

The meeting closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem, the unanimous 
opinion of the -delegates and visitors 
present being that the activities of the 
gathering would result in a very valut 
able impetus to the work of the 
Association generally Ihruout District 
No.

AMMUNITION
Little Sister:—“Why so much powder, 

Marie?”
Elder Sister:—-“Well, you see, Kiddy, 

there will probably be a warm engage
ment this evening.”

The Cattle 
Embargo
The United States has placed an 
embargo on all shipments of cattle 
into their country; this will mean 
cheaper cattle here and heavy 
killing. We want your hides and 
can pay enormously high prices 
as the warring nations want lots 
of leather, which makes High 
Prices, so ship us all you can. 
Hides now are worth up to $10.00 
each for heavy cows and steers. 
Ship per freight and write us for 
our special price list and tags 
on Hides and Raw Furs.

North West Hide and Fur Co.
278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

G.G.G. Sleighs $2^00

Runners are 2 1 •» x4 1 
Steel Shoe 2x7-IB

x 7 1 i x 6 ft. 6 in. Runners and Pole Select Stock Oak 
Bunks and Bolsters Beat Grade Oak and Maple

The (i.G.G. Sloop Sleigh Ims an iron hearing on top of runner, wliidi comes in contact with another 
iron on hot loin of hunk, which insures against wear and makes the runner very flexible. This is 
a great advantage when working over rough or uneven land. Our Sloop Sleighs are hnill for 
heavy hauling and will meet the requirements of every Canadian farmer. Remember the 
material 1< warranted select stock. Send in your Order NOW !

Price $25.00 f.o.b. Winnipeg Terms Cash

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. LIMITED
WINNIPEG CALGARY FORT WILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER

The Turned Down School
By W. WALLACE, Campsie, Alta

| Scene: Bert, an English bachelor, in 
a new settlement, calls on his friend 
and neighbor, Mae, just, after tllic local 
election, at which the bachelors have 
voted down 1 lie school proposition.)

Mac: W'liat do you think o’ the school 
business, Bert t Fine lookout for the 
bairns, isn’t it ! Three years in the 
country without a bit o’ sehyolin 
an’ goodness knows when we’ll get a 
school.

Mrs. Mac : Too bad o’ you bachelors to 
turn the sehule doon, dinna ye think?

Bert: Well, now, can you really expect 
us to stump up ten or fifteen dollars 
a year for the education of less than 
a dozen kids? The homesteads won’t 
stand up to it.

Mac: Ay! but ye'll expect us to stump 
up when you want a school for your 
kids, as ye call them, altho ours ’ll 
be past t he school age by then ! 
Where's yer sense o’ fair play?

Bert: It certainly doesn’t look right,
but what can be done? The home 
steads are paying nothing, and we’ve 
got to live somehow. We can’t afford 
to run a school for a handful of chil
dren.

Mrs. Mae: If I had kent that my 
bairns were to In: neglect it like this, 
I wud a ’ thoct again afore I left the 
auld country. It’s vex in ’ to see tin- 
years gae by an’ still nae schoolin' 
for the bairns.

Mae : It’s nae jist, sac bad’s that, wife. 
Look at what they’ve learnt, playing ' 
about among the animals, an’ in the 
woods, an’ trappin ’, an’ that. I’m 
nae .jist, sure that what they’re pick in ' 
up for t.heirsels the now’ll nae be o’ 
more use to them than a lot o’ the 
silly book learnin ’ they get at the 
school.

Mrs. Mac: Don’t tell me sicca non 
sense. I loo are they gaurf tae learn 
read in ’ an writin ’ an’ countin’, run 
n in ’ about wild t If»: way they’re dae 
in'; an’ fibo’s a man tae get on noo 
a-days that hasna mastered the three 
R ’s ; I fell ye it’s a doon rich t 

it; an’ ye bachelors 
for shame tae think 

had tae stump up tae 
yet ye’ll turn doon a 

sehule jist because ye hae nae bairns 
o’ yer airi tae bother abouti

Bert.: Von’re rather hard on us bache 
lors, Mrs. Mac. I don ’t think any of 
us would really grudge you the school 
if we could raise the money. But the 
homesteads don't, run to it yet, and 
most of us have turned in the little 
bit of capital we started with. Y ou 
know as well as 1 do what a dickens 
of a lot it takes to live out here, arid 
what a tough job it is to make any

shame tae see 
ocht tae blush 
that somebody 
ed jeate ye, an '

thing. Really, I don’t see how it can 
be done.

Mrs. Mae: Maybe no! But ye never 
seem to be ill off for tobacco, an' 
there appears to be Ji.yc a drap o' 
whisky among ye when ye want it.
I'm tellin ’ ye the day’ll conn* when 
you young men ’n lie sorry for yer 
narrow mindedness. If ye only kent 
it, it wad pay ye to work a bit harder 
jist. to start a sehule. Look at. Un- 
extra business an’ settlement it wad 
bring lae the district, nae tae men 
tion the improvement it wad mak ’ on 
the value o’ yer homesteads. No! tin- 
fact is that you bachelors are a 
lazy, selfish lot, an’ the gover’nient 
has nae richt to leave the settlement 
o’ the sehule question in yer hands.

Bert: I wish to goodness they didn’t. 
Bo far as I have seen there is no qties 
tion that causes so much wrangling 
as the school question. I begin to 
think that local management of edu 
cation is a bail mistake, in newly 
settled districts, at any rate. The 
settlers in a new district need every 
cent they can find for the improve 
merit ol their homesteads : and, until 
they get to know one another better, 
they are generally too' jealous of one 
another to handle education as it 
should be handled. To expect them to 
bear tin burden of a school is about as 
absurd as to expect the children to get 
along without one. My opinion is that 
the government ought to start the 
schools in all new settlements when 
ever they are required, and run them 
until I lie homesteads begin to pay and 
the settlements can reasonably 'be ex 
peeted to take over their schools.

Mac: I’ve had a notion o’ that sort
for a while, niascl. Ye see it’s quite 
different in t In; auld country, where 
a ’ the folk in the parish, an’ their 
forebears, have kent one another for 
centuries. It's no to be expeetit that 
sac mon y different kinds o’ folk as ye 
find iri a new settlement ’ll pull to 
get her on any public question at. first. 
It’ll tak ’ them years to settle doon. 
It.'« a wonder to me, in fact, that our 
wise an ’ far -.eein’ rulers haveria ’ pro 
vided for this.

Mrs. Mac: Ay! it’s aye been a puzzle 
tae me that the gover ’ment mak ’ sic 
a sang, when they’re advertisin’ for 
immigrants, about the liberal eduea

lion they gi '<: a ’ ow or the country; 
an’ then, when ye get right deoil 
trio’t, ye IInil Unit I lie laws are made 
so’s I lie settlers call keep the schools 
out o’ the new settlements as long’s 
they like jist about.

Bert: You 'Lk hardly believe me, Mrs.
Mae, but. do you know I ’ve even
I.... .. a government officiai, when the
question ol a school for a certain dis 
I riel, was raised, ask whether the 
et tiers were in a position to support 

a school! meaning, I suppose, that un 
less l lie settlement had reached such 
a stage in its development that it 
luid a surplus lu dispose oi', il wasn’t 
worth troubling about I lie school qu'es 
lion. Of course, the official was not 
responsible for the law; but the of 
licial point of view on the question 
all’ords an interesting clue to the real 
position of new settlements witli re 
giinl to education. As long as a 
settlement remains poor, whatever 
may be the cause, I hi- government is 
not interested in the ed lient ion of its 
children. Really, we are not very far 
ahead of the middle ages yet, when 
it, was:

‘ ' Rielres to I lie rich, and poverty to 
I In- poor,” and ‘1 K now ledge estai) 
lisheth wealth, bill poverty is per 
peluala d by ignorance.”

Mrs. Mae: You’re gel tin' kind o’ deep 
for me, Bert, but I’ll tel I ye what it 
is. I ken lois o’ families that are
stoppiu’ in town for nothin’ else than 
the chance o' good sehoolin ’ for the 
bairns families I hat want to settle 
on the land; and that ought to In
set l led on I lie land ; but, jist bi
en use a wheen o' loungin’, reekin’, 
bachelors hev by law the richt to 
say whether or no the bairn* 
are to In- sell uled, they’ll no risk 
l lie chance An (he government can 
believe it or no, jist. as they like, but 
I lie country w id be far sooner settled 
if the government laid theirscls out 
m a i r to encourage families' on the 
land. Look noo inuny bachelors are 
only waitin’ Io get. theii patents and 
then sell out and away back tae the 
loon for a spree. Their farms get 
int i the hands o’ tin: speculators, an’ 
e’re long ye wadna ken they had ever 
been work it. But families mak ’ 
haines arid raise new citizens, an ’ 
what better end ye hae?

Mae: They ought tae give ye the vote, 
w it -, but there’s nae doubt it wad tie 
a g feat, improvement if the govern 
ment took charge of the schools for a 
while at first.

LIVE OLD
HENS
WANTED

We will guarantee to pay the following prices, live weight, 
f.o.b. Winnipeg:

HENS, 8c to 10c; DUCKS 'Old and Young, 9*c to 10c; OLD 
ROOSTERS, 7c to Set TURKEYS, Best Market Price; 
GEESE, 10c to 11c; CHICKENS, Best Market Prices.
Let us know what you have to sell and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt Cash on receipt of shipments

ROYAL PRODUCE AND TRADING CO., 97 AIKENS STREET, WINNIPEG
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Attention !

‘The
Farmers’
Interests
First”

to your interests and wants is the foundation upon which our business is built. 
This results in satisfaction for you in any business you may conduct through 
us and also in a continual increase in business for us. Every fact and figure that 
you wish to take proves this better than anything we can say.

•v

Just consider Our interest is not confined to handling your grain so that you 
may get good results. The earnings from handling your grain at once go back 
into a business that is working for you to reduce the cost of necessities which you 
must have. Just look closely into the question ; that is all we ask you to do. 
You will find that besides being able to get your grain handled to your full satis
faction, you can get infinitely better values in buying your Coal, Flour, Lumber, 
Fence Wire, Fence Posts, etc., through us. Above all, at this time, because we 
have just started to handle Farm Machinery and Vehicles and others have not 
had time to come to our basis of doing business, you will find the contrast more 
clearly marked. Deal in every way you can through the farmers’ own company 
and you will find it is just a clear cut money saving proposition for you all round.

The Grain Growers’ Grain Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg Fort William Calgary New Westminster

CORN SILAGE FOR BEEF 
PRODUCTION

The value of corn silage as a sucru 
lent feed for dairy rows is well known 
and its use for that purpose is wide
spread. Attention has now been direct 
ed to the possibilities of corn thus pro 
pared for beef production, writes II. It. 
ijinith in the Breeders’ Gazette. The 
high price of corn which has prevailed 
during recent years lias lead to a larger 
utilization of the cornstalk with less 
dependence upon the grain itselt. Not 
Hilly have a number of tests been made 
at various state experiment stations, in 
which silage lias been made a part of 
the ration for beef cattle, but farmers 
IhiMiiut the country are fast putting 
it into use. They seem especially tyoll 
pleased with it. In reviewing recent 
literature covering experiment station 
trials, one not ices little if any contra
diction of results. In practically every 
test the use of a good quality of silage 
has not only increased the gains, but 
has at the same time lessened the cost 
of production, and increased the profits 
from feeding* In many trials the cost 
of producing 100 pounds of beef by the 
use of silage is $1 less than with a 
ration which does not contain this feed.

These lests bave dealt with the value 
of silage for winter feeding. The Ifiii 
ited acreage of pasture in a corn and 
wheat state Tike Nebraska, and the fact 
that there the growth of grass is fro 
quently curtailed by lack of rainfall, 
especially during late summer, led me 
to undertake an experiment to show the 
value of silage fed to cattle during the 
summer months. Forty eight steer 
calves, each nine months old, averaging 
a little over 500 pounds in weight, were 

4 divided into six groups of eight each. 
Two groups were to furnish a eompari 
son of a ration consisting of corn, a I 
Valla and corn stover t,stalks) and a 
ration consisting of corn, alfalfa and 
corn silage. The remaining groups were 
fed with the idea of comparing the 
value of three so-called protein cone en 
trates—bran, linseed meal and cotton 
seed meal, each fed in a ration with 
corn meal and corn silage to lurnish 
the protein needed. the experiment

made shows a comparison of these pro 
toin concentrates with a protein rough 
age like alfalfa.

Stover and Silage Compared
During the period, beginning March 

‘J5 and ending Aug. 15, 1911 (twenty 
weeks and three days), the calves fed 
on the ration of corn, alfalfa and stover, 
made an average daily gain of 1.52 
pounds, while those fed on corn, alfalfa 
and silage gained 1.85 pounds. The 
stover calves consumed an average of 
7.5 pounds of corn meal per day, where
as the silage calves were fed 6.1 poundÿ 
per day. The silage calves were given 
1.1 pounds less per day because approxi
mately that quantity of grain was pres 
eut in the 15 pounds of silage. The test 
was therefore a comparison of the value 
of corn-stalks cured in the field and 
later shredded, with stalks converted 
into silage. The grain and alfalfa fed 
was the same in both groups.

With corn valued at that time at 45 
cents per bushel, alfalfa at $8 per tbri, 
corn silage at $3 per ton and shredded 
corn stover at $3 per ton, the cost of 
producing 100 pounds of gain on corn, 
alfalfa and stover Was $5.42, whereas 
on the ration of corn, alfalfa and silage 
the cost of gain was but $4.66 per cwt. 
This cost of production on the two 
rations made the average profit on the 
stover steers $1.31 for the summer 
period, while the profit on the silage 
steers was $5.88 for the same period. 
This profit was made on a selling price 
of 50 cents per cwt. in advance of cost 
price in both groups. As all these 
calves were fed in the barn, with exer
cise lots adjoining, and received no 
grass whatever, the results are very 
favorable to the use of silage as a sub
stitute for grass.

Alfalfa, of Course
The results of both fall and winter 

experiments, in which comparisons were 
made of the value of bran, linseed meal 
and cold-pressed cottonseed cake, each 
fed as a supplement to corn and silage, 
shows the bran to be worth $17.20 per 
ton and linseed meal $29.74 in compari
son with cold pressed cottonseed cake

which cost $25 per ton at the tiiae. The 
gains made on the ration consisting of 
corn, alfalfa and silage (in comparison 
with the ration of corn, bran and silage) 
are such as to show that alfalfa had a 
feeding value but $1 per ton lower than 
bran. This confirms numerous other 
tests made by me during the past ten 
years while in Nebraska, namely, that 
beef can be produced in that state at 
the lowest cost and with the greatest 
profit on a combination of the corn 
plant and alfalfa hay, and these figures 
indicate that the stalk of the corn 
plant is more valuable when converted 
into silage.

Silage vs. Grain *
Two other tests have recently been 

made by me to furnish data as to which 
is the most profitable, the feeding of a 
large quantity of silage and a small 
quantity oi grain, or a medium quan
tity of each, or a ration consisting of a 
light feed of silage and a heavy feed of 
grain, alfalfa forming a part of each 
of the three rations. The results show 
that during the finishing process it is 
more profitable to use grain more liber 
ally, and silage in a moderate quantity. 
When the cattle are young, however, the 
reverse is true. Tn fending a second 
bunch of thirty-two calves from Jan. 25 
to May 19, 1912 (sixteen weeks), the 
average weight of the calves being 380 
pounds at the beginning, it was found 
that the group fed 16.6 pounds of silage 
and 6 pounds of alfalfa daily per calf 
made average daily gains of 1.36 pounds. 
With the ration consisting of 12 pounds 
of silage, 6 pounds of alfalfa and 3 
pounds of corn meal, the average daily 
gain was 1.7 pounds. With 9 pounds of 
silage, 6 pounds of alfalfa and 0 pounds 
of corn, the average gain was 1.9 
pounds and with 6 pounds of silage and 
6 pounds of alfalfa and 9 pounds of 
corn meal, the average gain was 2.26 
pounds. But, while with the larger use 
of corn meal and the more limited use 
of silage the daily gains were larger, 
the cost of producing these gain in
creased in proportion to the amount of 
grain fed. In the first group with the 
heavy feeding of silage, and with alfalfa

but no grain, 100 pounds of gain e.ost 
but $4.10; where 3 pounds of grain was 
fed the cost was $5.44; where 6 pounds 
of grain was supplied the cost was $5.70, 
and where 9 pounds of grain was fed 
per day, limiting the silage to 6 pounds, 
the cost of 100 pounds of gain was 
$6.14. This would sTTTftv great possibili 
ties with alfalfa and silage fed liberally 
during the growing period and at the 
present price of beef the cost of gains 
can be kept sufficiently low to give 
large profits on the growing out of such 
cattle, finishing them off for beef at a 
later time, probably not later than the 
age of two and one-half years.

ED. NOTE.—The results of the above 
experiments as carried out in Nebraska 
would indicate that silage can be fed 
to very good advantage in the produc 
tion of beef. Corn can be grown in 
practically every locality in the West. 
Progressive farmers in several localities, 
have silos on their farms in operation. 
The Guide would be glad to receive and 
pay for, any experiences which anyone 
may have had in feeding silage to anv 
kind of stock.

JEALOUS
A minister, spending a holiday in the 

north of Ireland, was out walking, and, 
reeling very thirsty, called at a farm
house for a drink of milk, and while he 
was queching his thirst a number of 
pigs got round about him. The minister 
noticed that the pigs were very strange 
m their manner, so he said :

"My good lady, why are the pigs so 
excited?”

The farmer’s wife replied : "sure, 
it's no wonder they are excited, sir; it’s 
their own little bowl you are drinking 
out of !”

QUICK THINKING
Briggs : ‘‘Say, can you lend me live 

or ten------- ”
Braggs : '‘No-------
Briggs : “------- minutes v I think i

can show you how to make some 
, ra oney.”

Braggs: ------ trouble at all. You
can .have twenty if you want"
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The Farmers’ Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

(Mix <• ..f The drain Growers’ drain < ompany Limited, November i I MM4
Wheat Wla-at <1losc*l up fairly steady. Nu vein her noting at $ I 111’. December at * I III* and Max 

.it $ 1 22*. « » r } eent to I * cents higher than a week ago Trade t hi-, week was only of fair volume and 
the market was very dull at times, the price changes not being frequent. flic foreign situation was little 
changed, still news from abroad generally favored holders. Italy was said to ha\« bought wheat freed 
all last week, the government reducing «I ul n - and giving financial assistance in the buying. The advanei 
abroad, liberal export sales from the F ni ted States, prediction of smaller marketings in tin Northwest, 
adverse Argentine c rop advices all combined to create a slightly stronger tom . The Live rpool market 
advanced due to unfavorable weather in the Argentine and dearer India offerings \ s t he week advanced 
Argentine crop news ca me more conflict ing and Broo in hall commenting on these report s said, “Any sound 
estimate as to the yield of wheat in tin- Argentine is impossible at this time, for the crop is rcallv oldv 
entering the dangerous period in t fie S ml h and centre. If all goes well there should !»<• a normal c rop 
and perhaps exportable surplus of 120,000.000 bushels. It is extremely unwise to even hope f.,r the large 
estimates as current. We have to fear locust visitation of greater importance than usual and Imt winds, 
frost and hail are usual occurences in November and December.” The principal w heat markets of t In' 
world await with interest any news on the coming Argentine crop, for very soon it will be the big factor in 
influencing prices in either direction. Keports already show where Argentine exporters are offering wheat 
to the I nited Kingdom at prices considerably under what ours are (plote.l at at the present time Tin 
cash demand during the past week has been very good for all grades of top wheat, with the result that 
prices have advanced 1* cents to 3 cents, and while offerings are running quite heavy all around, t hex are 
meeting a good market and are being very easily taken ear. of.

Oats - I he market has been steady nearly all week and while no new business has passed with I lie 
outside buyers have been busily engaged in filling contracts already made, making the demand for cash 
oats always fairly good. Prices for the week closed unchanged to i cent higher.

Parley Demitnd has not been good for this product this week, with the.result that prices are easily 
I cent to 2 cents lower all around.

Max Market, erratic at times and trade not of large proportions, the trend of the market always 
following that of Duluth, and closing prices were about cents to \ cents up.

WINNIPEG Ft rt ii es
Wheat Nov. Dec. Max

Nov. 17 119 mi 2 122*
Nov. 18 119* 117 2 122.
Nov. 19 1 1 9 l 1 17 122 ;
Nov. 20 119 J 1 172 122 ;
Nov. 21 119» 1 Ki 2 122*
Nov. 2.3 1201 117 2 122 *

Oats
Nov. 17 7 4 73: 7(5.
Nov. 18 74 i 77 !
Nov. 19 .......... 77 ; s-U
Nov. 20 7 4,
Nov. 21 7(5 J .» 4 ;
Nov. 2.3 77 2 7 4 *

Flax
Nov. 17 120 4 124 130*
Nov. 1K 128 1 27 ; 131 .
Nov. 19 1 30 \ 1271 133*
N„v. 20................................ ..130i I2(5J ! 32 1
Nov. 21 • • 1 30 J 12(5 1321
Nov. 23 . . ................. 127 mi

MINNEAPOLIS C ASH SALES
(Sample Markvt, Nov. 21

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 7 cars $ 1 18*
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 1 18 ;
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 18:
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 ears 1 141
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 1 18
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car ii»;
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., t 1 18*
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 ear 1 1(5-1
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 1(51
No. 3 voient, 2 ears 1 «Hi
Rejected wheat, 1 car, f.o.b. 98
No grade wheat, 1 ear 98 1
Buckwheat, 00 sacks, c.w.t. 1 (50
Wheat screenings, 1 ear, ton 1 4 27
No. 4 wheat. lcar 1 07
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 2 ears 1 14;
No. 3 yellow corn, 1,000 bn., t (10
No. 3 white corn, 2 cars (51
Ear corn, 1 car, 72 lbs. . . .77
No. 3 corn, 2 cars, mixed (50
No. 4 yellow corn, 2 cars (50
No. 2 rye, 1 car 1 0.3
No. 2 rye, 2,500 bu., to arrive 1 03
No grade rye, 1 ear 1 00
Sample barlev, 1 ear................. . (53
No. 2 feed barlev, 1 car mi
No. 1 feed barlev, 1 car (57
Sample barlev, 1 ear (57
Sample barley, 2 cars (5(5
No. 1 flax, 1,000 bu., to arrive 1 48

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool, Nov. 2 I.— Wheat dull: spot steady 

Argentine rains offset by lower market in Mue nos 
Ayres and Rosario.

Corn well supported. Unfavorable weather 
Argentine helped the ad va nee.

Argentine cabled this morning. It commenced 
raining about midnight and this rather general: 
still raining arid cooler in parts.

Buenos Ayres wheat closed easy 1} lower 
Rosario 2 rents lower.

India Ptinjuub shows a slight increase in 
acreage with the outlook fini, but dryness eon 
tinues in central provinces.

Austria-Hungary Scarcity of foodstuffs con 
t i n lies.

European weather generally unfavorable.

ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK
South St. Paul, Nov. 21. Estimated receipts 

at the Union stockvards today 200 caille. 100 
calves, 1,000 hogs, 300 sheep and 3 7 ears.

Cat tie Killing cattle receipts were light today 
and prices held steady at the declines not e.l 
earlier in the week. The week's out out of stock 
and f.-eding cattle was the lightest since January. 
1012. as quarantine regulations have shut off 
all but Minnesota outlet for such stock. Trade 
rn dairy cows and veal calves was meager today 
and without change in prices. Total reeeiol s 
this week were about. 7.000 cattle and 2,200 
calves. Represent alive sab s:

Butcher Bulls - 1, 1.200 lbs , $.7 77, 2 8 47
lbs., *f> 00.

Bute her Cows and îï.-ifers- I, 800 lbs., $7 77; 
I, 1,220 lbs., M 70: 2. 080 lb- , *.* 27; 3, 870 
lbs.. *7 00; 2. 770 lbs., M 77

Cutters and Canner- 0 Ft lbs., * t 70; 0,
1.027 lbs , $4 27; ft, 870 lb- , M 10. I. 010 lbs 
$3 .70.

Veal Calves .7, 144 lbs., *0 70 .7, 122 lbs .
#8 00. 0. 108 lbs , *7 00; 2. 120 lbs., *0 7.7; t 
100 lbs.. M .70.

Hog prices were steady today, having a range 
of from *7 10 fo *7 20. with bulk at the Litter 
figure. Rereints 1 his week slightly exceeded 
.70,000, the largest number ever arriving here 
in a single week Total for 1014 to date now 
is greater than that for the entire year of 10 13, 
when a yard record Was established by the arrival 
of 1.270,80 I. Renresenf alive sales :

Hoirs 81, 108 lbs. *7 20 87, 171 lbs., *7 20; 
70. 222 lb . 87 20 08. 21 7 lbs.. *7.20; 40. 220 
lb . *7 20; 44. 380 lbs. *7 20; 30. 100 lbs . *7 17; 
82. 100 lbs *7 10

Sheep—Shecpjjand la mb supplies wereg limited 
today. Prices held steady, lambs toppingflal 
$H 70, and native ewes at $V 7.7. Total re 
eeipts for the week were about .7 1,700.

Killing Sheep and Lambs 2 lambs, 1.7 lbs., 
$8 70; I lamb. I 10 lbs. *M 00. I lamb, SO lbs,
*7 oo. .7 lambs. <18 lb- . *0 7.7. 17 lambs. 71 lbs .
*0 00 13 ewes, 1.30 Ills., *4 7 7. 7 ewes, 1.78 Ills ,
84 7.7. 4 ewes, 117 lbs, *4 00, 2 ewes. 107 lbs.

STOCKS IN TERMINALS
Port William, Nov. 20, 1014

1914 Wheal MU 3
1 hard 3,389 40 204,3(47 10
1 Nor. 4 11,(17(1 7. 47(5,399 10
i Nor 1,090,9(57 to 2.997.81 37

: ! Nor 1.477,071 10 8(42,074 20
No. 4 1,3 42.7 1 1 0 23(5,3 48 00
Ot hers t ,7(14,088 00 1,090,8(57 08

1 In week 7,907,878 00 n.is « « . k ! 1.7 4(5.4(59 23
l.asl Hi-rk M.l III.11114 30 l.ast w eek 1 3,08 4,1 42 23

Derm... 2 208.18(4 30 Dermis, 1,337.(573 00
< >UlN

1 ( w 1 1,(5 42 12 19,(534 17
2 ( M . 4(5,90 4 29 2,879.7 1(5 0(5
3 ( \\ 4 51,2 58 33 88(5,08 4 1 4
Ex 1 Fd 2 7 8,897 2(5 I02.08M 1 7
Others 917,1 41 0 4 .43,4 59 20

This week i.\73,823 02 I'blS w eek 4. 4.57,393 0 4
l.asl week 1. i ! 4,83(1 28 Last « e. k 3,973,0 49 22

Increase 424,992 08 1 ncr.-a se 48 4.3 4 t 1(5
Barley Ffaxaeed

3 < \N 41,42(5 30 1 N \\ < 877,923 o »
4 < \N 137.78(5 3 ; l ( w 238,02.1
R'j 2 4,7(1 > j; 3 < \N 2 4.732
Fed (5(5,1(52 Other s 27,(572 2 >
Oil., r- 29.38(5 1 4

This »... k 1.1 111,132 1 1
Tllis w.-rk 2 >9,0(58 0 2 Last « eek 1.183,170
Last w.-.-k 3 1 7.908 09

Dec.
'

Decrease 1 8,8 40 07 Last . ■nr s
Last year's ( dal 2, 4 70,0(51 40
total 2, 4 49,377 02

SHI l»M ENTS
19 14 Wheal Oat s Bail, > Fla
Ink. 3,907,380 339,0 1 2 10(5,7(51 17(5,027
rail 7(5,000 37,412

1913
lake 8,782.9 4 2 1 1 4,320 218,79-2 828,377
rail 81,4 52 2 7.017 3,383

CANADIAN VISIBLE SI PRIA
Week Ending No\. 20. 1014

Wheat (bit Barb x
Fl Wdlia m a ml 

1*1. A rl lim Ter 7,970,878 2.1 73,823 299,0(48
Total 17,(570,072 4.8 59,329 7 47,1.81
1 n ves Is in ( 'an 

Ter. harbors
M Buffalo and

7,1 4(5,807 2.287,3(50 3 1 1 ,370

Duluth 819,8(52 2(5,000 30,000

Total this week 1 (5, 48 9,9.5 4 4,8(5 3,3 2 i 777,181
Total la -it week 19.070.378 3,9 49 217 «5 10.(5 53
To! al la d year 2 1. {<59,037 9.8 4 1,7 2 3 4 / | 1,1(5 7

At Midland and Tiffin there are 187,800 bushel-, 
I S. wheal and 4 I (1,872 bu -did - I S oats in bond.

f’ALGAKY LIVESTOCK
Calgary, Nov. 21 Receipt » of cattle sheep 

and li »gs at the Alberta stockyards this week were 
as f->))oWi : 024 cattle, 4,307 sheep and 0,482 hog .

I logs Yesterday's heavy receipts did not 
break the market, in the slightest, and ho»-, -old 
st rong all day at *0 00, weighed off ears. We look 
for prices to keep on advancing by frim 7 to 10 
cents daily, a- the United St at «s market i open 
again t o ex Oort.

( aille The removal of the embargo on Canad
ian cattle has brightened all prospects for the

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from November 17 to November 2:1 inclusive

Date
i* 2e

WHEAT
3* 4 5 6 Feed 2f:w sew

OATS 
Ex 1 Fd 1 Fd 2 Fd 1 No. »

BAIII.EY
No. 4 Rej. Feed

I,

1 NW
FLAX

2 < w sew Rej.
Nov. I

17 liai 116 ill} | 106} 101 * 90} 92* 51 60 70 1 1*6 j 1231
18 1 1 91 116 j 1 1*} 107} 102’ 97* 9 4 54J 62$ 52 * 511 70 * #57 62 j 120 125
19 120 117} 112 107 102 97 j 9 4 »U 63 63 52 51 120} 126}
20 120 117} nn 107} 102 97-J 9 4 57* 6.8} 63 J 52} 5 1 $ 0 4 «i ! 180 127
21 liai 1 17} 1121 1071 102} 07; 94 53 53 51) 120} 126}
23 120 117* 112} 108} 103 98* 9 4 551 62} 7 2 * 52 5,1 i ■' (5 4 62 61 ISO

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
. 54

mq
Ed 3

*0 Winnipeg Livestock 
>* <

[MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

Cash Wheat Cattle Butter fper lb.)
120 118} 85 $ c. $ r $ 0. $ C $ c. $ C. Fancy dairy ...................... 23c 23c 24c-25c

No. 2 Nor ...................... 1171 1)5} 83i Choice steers 5 75-6 00 5 75 6 00 6 00 6.25 No. 1 dairy......................... 20c 20c 22c-23c
No. 3 Nor......................... 1 121 111} 81 * Best butcher steer» and Good round lots . . 1 6c-J 7 r 16c-17, 20c-21c
No. 4 1081 107} 76 heifer» ........................ 5 50 7 75 5.50 5.75 5.75 «.00
No 5 ................................ 103 100} .Fair to good butcher Kgga fper doz.)
No « ...................... 98} 95} steers and heifer» ....... 5 00 5 25 6 25-5 50 5 25 5 00 Strictly new laid 22c 22c 30c-32c
Feed ................................... 94 90} Best fat cows 4 75 5 00 4 75 5 00 5 25 6 60 -

Medium cows 4 00 4 27 4 00-4 27 4 60 4 75 Potatoen
Common cow» ................. 3 00 3 25 3 00 3 25 3 60 4 00 New 66c-60. 56.-60. 46c-60c

No. 2 CW...................... 57; .3 4Best bulls 4 60 4 76 4 50 4 76 4 00 4 60
Corn’n and medium bull» 3 77 4 00 3 75-4 00 3 60 4 00 Milk and Cream

6.00-7.00
No. 3 431 Best stocker steers . 4.27-4.50 6.60-6.00 butter-fat).................... 36c 83c 33c

Best milkers and spring- Cream for b utter-ma k-
Cash Flax ers feach)...................... $55 $65 $55 $65 $70-180 ing purpose» fper lb.

No. 1 NW 130 136 117* Common milkers and butter-fat)...................... 28c 28c 28/;
Wheal Futuri h springers feach) «15-645 $40 145 $45 $60 Sweet milk fper 100 Ibi.) $2 10 $2 10 «2 10

1 20 i 118} 35 .
117$ 116 »3 ; Hog* Live Poultry

May................................... 122* i2i i 89 Hen»................. 10c-12c
July..................................... 124 90* Choice hogs $6 75 6.75-7 00 7.75-8 00 Roosters.............................. 8c-He

Heavy sows «5 75 $5 76 $6 00 Ducks...................... 1 2c-13c
551 55 .34L Stags $4 00 «4 00 «4 00 1 6t-1 7c
541 5 4 33*

May................................ 57} 57} 37* Hay fper ton)
Sheep and Lambs No. 2 Red lop................. «12 «12 «3-«!>

130 126} 115} No. 2 Upland...................... $10 $10 «7 «8
127 123} 11 5} Choice lambs 6.50 7.00 « 00 6 50 $.50-7.00 No. 1 11 moth y . $18 $18 $14

May................................... 129 122* Best killing sheep 5 00-5,60 5.00-7 50 5.00-5.50 No. 1 Midland , . «7-«9 «7- «II

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
( losing prices on the principal western

markets on Saturday N o\ e lub •r 21, were:
< 'ash < train \N 1IIIIi peg Minneapolis

1 Nor. wheal 81 III} $1 18}
2 Nor wheat 1 171 1 16}
3 Nor. wheal 1 121 1 14}
3 while out s 53 411}
lb,Hex 63-07
Flux. No. 1 1 29} 1 48}

1 >ce. w heal 1 16] 1 14}
May wheat 1 221 1 19}
July wheat 1 20}

W miiipeg < hicugo
it. .r « ni i N-. lop $6 (Ml $10 50
Hogs, top 6 75 7 60
Sheep, yearlings 7 (Ml 7 45

future fat cattle trade. Choice steers have sold 
all the week at 0 cents, a lid medium kinds at 
from *7 27 to $7 70. There will probably be a 
rise in the tone of the beef market from now on; 
fat rows are selling at from $ 4 77 to *7 00; strictly 
choice cows a I $7:27; good kinds of slockcrs and 
feeders at from $7 2.7 to $7 70; thin, doubtful 
looking cow4 were a drug on the market Calves 
and yearlings bring top ligures, showing that 
confidence still exists in the cattle industry.

Sheep Eat wet hers, ewes ami lambs are selling 
strong Hi $7 77, $7 27 and $14 27 respectively

Winnipeg Livestock
Htorkyurd Receipt*

Receipts nl (he Union stockyards during t he 
past week have been as follows: .3,727 cattle, 177 
calves, 17,141 hogs, and 782 sheep.

< 'little
I he raising of the embargo on cuttle passing 

into the I nited Slates at the end of last week 
caused a little stiffening of the market on all 
classe. of cattle. The price did riot advance at 
all, Imt sales were brisker and I lie general tone 
stronger all thru. The embargo is not. altogether 
oil feeders and stockera, however, as one man 
found when he wished to ship a bunch thru to 
Montana It is hoped, I ho, that this week Minne
sota will permit feeders to go t hrii her slate to 
other ■ 'I he market d maud has improved for 
rough butchers and dinners. Receipts have not 
been <| ni I iis heavy during the past week. On 
Saturday last forty ears went South. In spite 
of the stronger tone, however, it. takes very good 
steers to fetch $it <HI and the bulk have been 
selling at from *7 70 to $7.77. Best heifers 
are selling uroiipd $7 27, best rows around $7 00, 
with some perhaps a little better. Best 000 
pound fcedeis are quoted from $4.77 to $7 27, 
best O orkei steers from $ 4 70 to $ 4 77, and best 
stocker heifers from $ 4 27 to $ 4 70. Bulls and 
oxen remain unchanged at from '$4 27 to $4 77. 
Milkers and. springers are selling steady. Veal 
calves are worth from $0 00 to $0 70, with a fair 
number for sale.

I lie hog mark» I is lower. Receipts have been 
almost, unprecedented. A bout seven thousand 
more hogs have been received this week than 
r a rue in lad week. The holding of the embargo 
dill in the state of Minnesota keeps any small 
[rigs, many of which are coming, from passing 
thru to the corn feeder si nl.es to I lie Soul ll. Added 
to I In -, receipt » nl most of t he Southern and Eastern 
markets have been correspondingly phenomenal, 
so t hat I lie possibility of n strengthening in price 
is remote for sorue lime al least. It is very un
fortunate tliril un h a rush of hogs is taking place 
at this 11 no and 11 plainly shows that the present 
marketing machinery needs reorganizing. Those 
who are far sighted enough at this I i me to keep 
so me good brood sows and buy a good pure bred 
boar or two are almost certain to have a good 
market for their product when ready for market 
next summer. Brice for hogs is $(f 77. with heavy 
cuts on all except choice animals.

Sheep
The sheep market is not very large scarcely 

enough animals being received on which to quote 
current pro < , Dealers quote, however, nominally, 
best lambs al from 0} fo 7 cent* and best sheep 
at from 7 to 7 \ cents.

Country Produce
Note Quotations are f.o.b. Winnipeg, except 

those for cream, which are f.o.b. point of shipment
Bolter

I li«- produce market is still quite druggy in tone 
and very little change in yr ices is offered by 
dealer 1 this week. Butter prices remain the same,
• he demand being only fair. Fancy dairy butter 
is quoted a I 23 cents, No. I dairy 20 cents and 
good round lot ■ I d t o 17 cents per pound.

Eggn
Last year at this time eggs were from 8 to I0 

cents higher than the price onoted today. Supplies 
however still continue to oe ample to take care 
of all the demand and hence Dealers have not 
altered the prices at all. Eggs subject, to candling 
are worth 22 cents per dozen.

PotutoCH
Potatoes, too, in common with other produce 

remain at the sa me price. There is a comparatively
* mall demand, most householders drawing on 
their store of potatoes, put in when potatoes 
were cheap. Dealers arc paying from 77 fo 60 
cents per bushel.

Milk and (’ream
I he supply of sweet, cream this week is notice

ably short and hence the price has advanced 2 
(-•entx per pound, price being 37 cents. Sour cream 
is the same at 28 cents and milk is steady at.$2.10 
per hundred pounds.

Hay
The hay market is steady, the demand being 

fairly good. No. 2 Red Top is worth $12 per 
ton, Midland is worth $7 to $0, and No. 2 Upland 
$10 per ton

AMERICAN BARLEY AND OATS
Minneapolis, Nov. 20.—*’Cash wheat closed ae 

folio ws :
No. 8 white oats 40 to 40]c.
No. 4 oats ■ 47 to 45$c.
Barley 73 to 07c.

Flax $1 40 to 11 484
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Farm Bookkeeping and 
Farm Management

These are two vital subjects to 
every farmer who is anxious 
to make progress, provide him
self with a better home, educate 
his chi'drcn and enjoy some of the 
comforts of life. I he book en
titled "barm Management,” by 
(j. I". Warren, is regarded by all 
authorities as the very best in
formation on the subject of farm 
management that has yet been 
published. The author has made 
a life-long study of the success 
due to the proper management 
of farm business. F^robably sev
enty-five per cent, of the farmers 
in Westerned anada are losing 
anywhere from $ 100 to $500 per 
year, according to the size of 
their farms, by not applying the 
best business methods to their 
work. How many farmers are 
able to tell how much money 

they are making out of their farm and which branch of their 
farming operations is paying the best returns? No matter 
whether a farmer is engaged in grain growing, livestock, dairying 
or any oth r system of farming, he will find it dealt with in this book.
Perhaps I lie most valuable portion of the book is that showing farmers how 
to keep simple records and accounts. This matter is set forth so clearly that 
even the most ignorant farmer can take a note book and pencil and work 
out a system of bookkeeping that will show hmj whether he is making a profit 
or loss and which department pays him tfie best. We sold several hundred 
copies of tins book last year to farmers in the three provinces and every 
purchaser was well satisfied with the book. It contains 600 pages, is printed 
in large type, well illustrated and fully indexed, and handsomely bound.

Post Paid to any Address in Canada - $1.00

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

i

Poultry

TWO GOOD BOOKS

Home Pork Making
By A. W. FULTON

With the large number of hogs in the country and the low 
prices prevailing, a great deal of pork will be prepared for home 
use. The art of curing and preserving pork on the farm is not 
by any means generally known. Every person can kill a pig, 
but not every person can kill and dress a pig properly, and very 
few can cure and preserve the pork to retain the best flavor- 
This hook is a complete guide for the slaughtering, curing, 
preserving and storing of pork, and instructions are given for 
the apparatus necessary for the slaughtering, scalding, dressing 
and cutting. Directions are given for making the best use 
of the offal, lard making, pickling, barreling, curing the hams 
and shoulders, dry salting the bacon and sides, directions are 
also given for smoking, the construction of smoke houses, meat 
houses', for keeping hams and bacon, and last but not least, 
there are a large number of reliable recipes of cooking every 
part of the hog in every conceivable way. A study of this book 
will make pork making easier and pork a more popular dish 
on the table. This book is bound in handsome red covers and 
is well illustrated. 55 cents postpaid.

Five Hundred Hog Questions
This book is a series of questions asked by farmers from all 
over the country and answered accurately and definitely. The 
questions deal with feeding, breeding, pasturing, diseases, 
comparison of different breeds and almost every other questioq 
that could be thought of in regard to raising hogs, and in
cluding a very large number of veterinary questions. The 
questions are classified' under headings and the book is fully 
indexed, which makes it valuable for quick reference so that 
any information desired can be found in it instantly. It is 
bound in paper covers. 30 cents postpaid.

Book Dept., Grain Crowed Guide, Winnipeg

EGG LAYING ABILITY INHERITED
It is a well-established fact that there 

is a great difference in egg produc
tion among \ arious breeds of poultry. 
The great majority of people who have 
raised poultry have realized that some 
breeds will lay lieltep than others. More 
observant poultry raisers have found 
that there an- differences within 'trains 
of the same breed: They have found, 
for instance, that one stradi of Barred 
Plymouth Rocks will lay Imiter than 
another strain of the same breed. The 
same will apply to Leghorns and any 
other breed of poultry Hence, we ap
preciate the fact that strain is of more 
importance than breed.

Mass Selection
Considerable work from a scientific 

standpoint has been conducted in re
gard to breeding for increased egg pro
duction. Progress along this line is 
not as substantial as might lie expected. 
Nevertheless, the data obtained is of 
great impurlanee iri the breeding of 
poultry. The original policy in breed
ing for increased egg production was 
to select the heaviest layers for breed
ing purposes. This line of work was 
termed "mass selection,” but after 
eleven years of this method of breed
ing the egg production had actually 
decreased below that, with which il had 
started. It was found, therefore, I hat 
“mass selection” was not improving 
egg laying capacities. The data clear 
Iv showed that the daughters had not 
always inherited the egg-laying ability 
of llieir- mothers. Follow ng the re
sults of tills work, poultry breeders 
began to look for a cause, and the gen 
era I tendency was to ascribe ttie fail
ure of the "mass selection” method 
In lack of constitutional vigor. Notwith
standing tin- fact that heavy laying may
be a more or less common character, 
il was found that the vitality of 200- 
egg hens was so materially aff■■■•led 
that, in the majority of cases, I hey 
were not able to produce daughters 
possessing normal vigor. Use il was 
found that the daughters of 200-egg 
liens were usually poor layers. It was 
supposed, therefore, that a 200-egg hen 
was an abnormal product. In a certain 
sense Ibis is true, for more advanced 
work in poultry breeding has estab
lished the fact that, heavy egg produc
tion is not inherited from the dam, but 
is inherited from the sire. A heavy 
egg layer is one which has a good egg 
record for the entire year, but which 
lays at least 30 eggs during the winter 
months', that is, during the winter sea
son from October 1 to March 1. Any 
hen which does nul produce 30 eggs 
during that time is classified as an 
average or a poor producer. Pradi
cally all breeding work is based on the 
selection of breeders from the stand
point of their winter production. This 
factor is of economic importance, be
cause we find t.ti^l winter egg produc
tion is the most, profitable phase of our 
pnullrv industry, and it should lie the 
aim of everyone who is keeping fowls 
to secure the largest possible winter 
production

Depends on Sire
In brief, the results of the more ad 

vanned work in breeding for increased 
egg production show 'the following 
facts:—

That heavy egg-laying ability max 
he inherited by daughters from their 
sire regardless of the egg laying quali
ties of the dam. This is shown in the 
results obtained in breeding the same 
sire to different dams, the result being 
that manv daughters of the poor taxing 
dams make good lavers as well as do 
many daughters of the good laving 
dams. That is, the proportion of 
daughters which inherit heavy egg 
laying ability is dependent upon the 
sire.

Tn the second place, it was shown 
that heavy egg laving ability is not in
herited hv daughters from their dam. 
This is shown from the fact that con
tinued selortion of heavv laying dams 
does not affect, in any wav the heavy 
egg production of the daughters. More
over. the proportion of heavy laying 
daughters is the same whether the dam 
is of high or of low egg laying ability, 
provided both are mated to the same 
male. This i= equivalent to provins the 
Influonce^of the sire in increased egg 
production.

Lastly, the daughters of a heavy 
laying dam may show either high or 
low egg laying ability, depending upon 
ttmir sire

Results
The re'iilts of these experiments 

conducted in breeding poultry have

he.-i) of immense benefit a' well as 
high interest. Briefly, these results 
may tie explained !r in the fad that 
heavy egg production follows a differ
ent course of inheritance from average 
egg production. The inheritance of 
egg laying ability depends upon three 
factors : A lien must have a normal 
ovary, else sire cannot produce eggs. 
Having a normal ovary, sire must first 
possess the factor of normal egg pro 
'ludion, that is, slm must be able to 
lay approximately 150 to 1K0 eggs in 
thi >ear, altiio site may lay compara
tively few of them 'luring the winter 
months. The third factor entering into 
the inheritance of egg laying ability is 
Ihe factor for excess egg production 
This factor simply means that the lien 
must lay 30 or more eggs during the 
winter season, as intimated previously. 
Now the factor for normal egg pro
duction is inherited in the ordinary 
Merideiian fashion, that is, a pullet may 
inherit the normal egg- laying factor, 
from eilher the darn or the sire, or 
In,th. If siie possesses this factor in 
In-riled from either or both parents, sin- 
will lie a normal layer. On the other 
hand, the factor for excess egg- produc
tion is inherited in a different way than 
the factor for normal egg production 
The results of breeding- experiments in 
many different lines have shown that 
sex is an inherent quality, and more
over it was found that tin- factor for 
excess egg production is sex limited 
and is borne by the mah- bird only. 
Therefore, in breeding fur heavy egg 
production in pulh-is. male birds must 
lie used which possi SS till- excess egg 
production factor. That is why so 
much attention is now given to the 
proper selection of cockerels in breed
ing work. Breeders now assume that 
the greatest improvement can conn- 
only thru the selection of bred-to-lay 
cockerels. At the same time, however, 
sufficient attention must he given to 
Ihe female side, of the breeding stock 
lo insure the maintenance of constitu
tional vigor and vitality.

The interpretation of 
may In- slightly beyond the 
average poiillrymaN and 
doubtless a few suggest, 
made which will lie of 
value. It should first lie 
great attention should In
stitutional vigor and vitality, for in the 
long run, eg g production largely de 
pends upon Hie health of the hen. If 
one is to obtain Ihe besl results, no
bird should be used ;is a hi.... . which
has ever been ill. In Hie second place, 
careful observation of tin- flock from 
day to day should enable one lo select 
Ihe best producers among Hie females 
in order that they may be used as 
breeders to obtain suitable cockerels 
for breeding purposes, ft is not prac
ticable for the average farmer or puul- 
fryman to practice trap-nesting, but 
one should he able to make consider
able improvement Hint the study of 
his fowls. It might also be suggested 
111at too much out-breeding should not 
he done, as the securing of new stock 
from different parties from year to 
year is liable to affect the egg laying 
quality iif the present strain.

these results 
e grasp of t,In

former, tint 
inns can tn- 
considerable 

stated that 
paid In con

Warm^Dry Footwear

$3
Delivered

To introduce -cur famous hand-made 
“Moose Head Brand” winter footwear 
in your locality, we will send prepaid 
anywhere in Canada or U. S. a pair 
of these 7-inch Showhegan Waterproof 
Shoe Packs for S.'J.OO, or a pair 10 
inches high for $4.00 
PALMER’S “MOOSE HEAD BRAND” 
Winter Pack.-, are ma • from hea y 
packer steer h: is, tanned by our own 
Showhegan waterproof process. So! -s 
are cut from best part of the hide ; are 
heavy, tough and durable—good for 
long wear. These comfortable packs 
are recognizee^. as best for outdoor 
winter wornT'and will keep your feet 
warm in severest weather.

Remit by postal or express order, 
stating size. W’e make packs also for 
children. Write for Catalogue G 
Address carefully as below. zv
JOHN PALMER COMPANY, Limited, 

Fredericton, N. B. - - Canada
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EXCURSIONS
REDUCED FARES

To all Points in Eastern Canada
Tickets on Sale, December 1st to 31st.

Choir** of Houles. First Class. Three Months’ Limit.

To Points in Central U.S.
Tickets on Sale, December 1st to 31st.

Tin.... Months’ Limit. Liberal Stop-Overs. Choice of Houles

To Atlantic Ports
In connection with Hound Trip Ocean Tickets to

Old Country and Southern Seas, Resorts
Tickets on Sale, November 7th to December 31st.

Five Months’ Limit. Choice of Routes. First Class.

Write, phone or call on any Agent, or R. CREELMAN, 
Winnipeg, Man. General Passenger Agent.

Eastern Canada and Home Visitors’

EXCURSIONS
DAILY DURING DECEMBER 

LIBERAL STOP-OVERS. FREE SIDE-TRIPS.
En Route See

Duluth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and Toronto

Tourist and Standard Sleepers, with electric lights in both upper and 
lower berths, daily between Edmonton, Saskatoon and Winnipeg. Dining 
car service equipment and roadbed unexcelled.

Tickets to Old Country at greatly reduced rates on sale 
November 7th to December 31st

Travel via the

Best New Railway 
Ever Constructed

Our Agents will be pleased to furnish any 
information desired.

W. J. QUINLAN,
District Passenger Agent,

Winnipeg, Man.

Straw-Burning Snow Melter and Feed Cooker
An Unconditional Guarantee With Every Cooker

Cooker 2 ft. x 2 ft. x 6 ft. 
Fire Box 14 in. x 2 ft. x 6 ft.

PRICE:

$16.50
WE PAY THE FREIGHT 

SEND FOR CATALOG

Freeland Steel Tank Co.
HALBRITE, SASK.

Cheap Grade Lumber
These Prices are delivered Freight Prepaid to any 40c point

2x4, 2x6, 2x8, up to 16 ft., $ 17.50; 8 in. Shiplap, $17.SO: Drop 
Siding, $23.00; Edge Grain Flooring, $32 00; Common Boards, 
$17.50; Doors, Windows, etc., at corresponding low prices.

We Guarantee Satisfaction. How? Permit examination 
before payment. Send in your Order and save money

FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER COMPANY
Write for Free Farm Record Book VANCOUVER, B. C.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
Get our quotations first before shipping elsewhere as it will certainly 
pay you. By shipping direct to us you are assured of highest market 
prices and prompt returns. Let us know what you have and how 
many and we will forward crates.

GOLDEN STAR FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO., 91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

CANADIAN] 
PACirtCj
\miiwain

Eastern Excursions
DECEMBER 1st to 31st
First Class Round Trip Fares from 

Winnipeg to

CANADIAN
IPAcmcl

EXPRESS 
TRAINS 
DAILY

8:10 TO TORONTO 
AND MONTREAL 

21 :10 TO TORONTO

TORONTO Territory - 
MONTREAL Territory 

ST. JOHN Territory - 
HALIFAX Territory -

$40.00
$45.00
$59.30
$63.45

Corresponding fares from other points and to all stations in

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND MARITIME PROVINCES
Stopovers east of Fort William. Return limit, 3 months.

Pacific Coast Excursions
TICKETS ON SALE

Dec.10,11,12 Jan.15,16,17,18 Feb.9,10,11
First Class—Round Trip Fares from Winnipeg

TOEXPRESS _ _____
TRAINS | VANCOUVER \ | ^ ZXQQ

\ VICTORIA ~~
Leaving at 14:66 and I

tz2:36 \ WESTMINSTER
Corresponding Fares From Other Points.

Ticki'K gin mI going fur Hi iln>> Helurn limit, April 30, I PI u 
Slupinits within going and nduniing limits

Standard Sleepers, Tourist Sleepers and Dining Cars on all trains.

For further information, tickets arid sleeping- ear reservations, apply 
lo any Canadian I'arMIr tiekel agent, or to

A. C. SHAW, Gen. Pass. Agent, J. E. PROCTOR, Dlst. Pass. Agent.
Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Sask.

j. A. MCDONALD, Dlst. Pass. Agent. R. DAWSON, Dlst. Pass. Agent, 
Brandon, Man. Calgary, Alta.

Ço-operation
T

Dally 
Capacity 

300 Baneli

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Hour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

GOLD DROP '
HUNGARIAN

24>S LBS. -

II THE A charter 1864

Home Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

JAMES MASON, General Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

There are many hundreds of substantial savings accounts 
with the Home Bank that were started years ago with a 
deposit of one dollar. Your dollar is always welcome.

Full compound interest paid. • ,

Winnipeg 426 MAIN STREET W. A. Machaffie
Office : Manager

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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No Shadow Beneath the Bs

Burns
Coal
Oil

You can ALL enjoy the evenings if they are 
brightened by the beautiful white light of the

Aladdin Mantle Lamp
Burns Kerosene (Coal Oil^ Beats Electric

Lights the whole room. Reading, sewing, fancy-work, studying, 
games—all can go on, in any part of the room, with comfort and pleasure 
for everyone. Just think of the delight this will add to your home.

Twice the Light on Half the Oil

lO DAYS FREE
Style N<r. 101 Aladdin Table Lamp

Don’t Pay Us a Cent
until you have used tills wonderful new 
modern dncaiulesi'i-id light In your home 
for in days, inittlng It to every possible 
lot, mill then If you don’t suy that It Is 
Hu- greatest oil light that you have Wvei 
seen, or you are not thoroughly satlslled. 
you may send il hark at our expense. You 
can't lose a penny. We want you to prove 
for yourself, as thousands upon thousands 
of others have, that the Aladdin has no 
equal ; that It makes I he ordinary oil lamp 
look like a candle; that It saves one-half 
on oil; that it heals electric, gasoline or 
acetylene; lights and is put out like old 
style oil lamp, burns common kerosene 

coal oil) without odor, smoke or noise; 
i- clean fluaraideed

Women and Children Can 
Operate It With Ease

There are no complicated parts to get out 
of order, no “Installing” necessary, no 
pumping up, no sub--flame, no dangerous 
features. Lights and Is put out like the 
old style lamp everybody is familiar jvltlt. 
.No matter how many lamps you may now 
have you cannot afford to he without an 
Aladdin If you value the eyesight, appre 
date good light and wish in nil down 
your oil bill

♦

3 Million People Now En
joying Its White Light

livery mall brings hundreds of enthusiastic 
letters from sail sited users endorsing the 
Aladdin as the most wonderful light they 
have ever seen. Such comments as “You 
have solved the problem of rural home 
lighting"; “I could not think of parting 
with my Aladdin”; ‘‘The grandest thing on 
earth” ; You could not buy It back at aux 
price”; “Heats any light I have ever seen", 
"A blessing to any household”; “It Is the 
acme of ‘perfection"; “better than l ever 
dreamed possible”; “"Wouldn't have be 
lleved it 'til I saw It," etc., etc., pour Into 
our of II ce every day. Good Housekeeping 
Institute of New York tested the Aladdin 
and writes us under date of September 5, 
1913—"We are pleased to Inform you that 
we have given this device a most thorough 
trial, and IInd that we can approve It ”

SEND NO MONEY 

14 Great Universities Back our Claims
I lucent tests by great light scientists at 14 leading Universities throughout 
I lie United States and Canada show that the Aladdin gives nearly three 
times as much light as the best round wick, open flame lamps and yet 
burns only about one-half the oil. Thus the Aladdin soon

Pays for Itself in Oil Saved
These same scientific tests showed that the quality of the light of the 
Aladdin has no superior, even excelling tungsten electric, and nearest of 
any to sunlight.

Many Men with Rigs or Autos are 
Making $100.00 to $300.00 per Month

return the lamp to me at any time they 
preferred their money hack. I have 
never had a lamp returned.”

Sold 275 in Six Weeks

delivering Aladdin lamps on our easy 
i rial plan. No previous experience 
necessary. Practically every farm home 
nr small town home needs it and will 
buy after trying. One farmer, who had 
never sold anything in his life before, 
writes: “1 sold 51 lamps the first seven 
days.” Another, who ordered over 20U 
in 30 days, says: “1 consider the Alad
din the best agency proposition 1 have 
ever had, and 1 have done agency work 
for lu years.” Another says: “1 dis
posed or 34 lamps out of 31 calls.” 
Thousands of others who are coining 
money endorse it just as strongly.

Another Sold Over 800 Lamps with 
Money Back Guarantee—Not 

One Returned
lie writes: “I have sold over eight 
hundred Aladdin lamps In the past year 
and a half, requesting every buyer to

Mere is an exact copy of a letter written 
us recently by one of our enthusiastic 
farmer distributors who has made over 
«2,000 during spare time the past two 
winters:

"It is a pleasure to sell the Aladdin. 
It makes good on all your claims and 
it is easy to convince people that it is 
the best lamp on the market.

I still use my first lamp as a demon
strator and it works perfectly, although 
it has had pretty rough usage for over 
a year and a half.

“Between Jan. 2. and Feb.' 20 I sold 
about 275 lamps, making a profit of 
over «500.00. I never saw anything 
that would sell equal to the Aladdin.

“I am a farmer and have had but 
little previous selling experience.”

One Lamp FREE—Special Offer
We want one user In each locality to advertise and recommend the Aladdin. To that 
person wo have a special Introductory offer under which one lamp la given FREE.

Style No. 115 Aladdin Hanging Lamp
For Sitting Room, Parlor, Dining Room and 
for Stores, Churches, Schools, Malls, etc.

$1000 in Gold
Will be Given

to the person who shows us an oil 
lamp equal to this Aladdin in every 
way (details of this offer given in 
our circular, which will be sent 
you). Would we dare make such 
a strong challenge to the world if 
the Aladdin was not superior to all 
other oil lamps?

No Money Required
We furnish the Capital

You can get Into a business of your own 
and make more money than you ever made 
before, without Investing your own capital. 
We help you hy giving you liberal credit.

For Xmas
There could no I he a better gift than an 
Aladdin Lamp. It brings joy to all. Get 
your order in now for Christmas Delivery.

Don’t Delay
Territory is Going Fast

Unless you act promptly it may he too late, 
and you will lose the opportunity of a 
lifetime.

MAIL THE COUPON AND 
GET FULL PARTICULARS

USE THIS COUPON TODAY WW

And get our Great 10-Day Free Trial Offer

The Mantle Lamp Company of America, Inc.
Largest Kerosene Coal Oil) Mantle Lamp House in the World

509 Aladdin Building WINNIPEG, CAN.
Also Offices and Warehouses at

Montreal, Can. Portland, Ore. Waterbury, Conn.

10-Day FREE Trial Coupon
O.O.O.

THE MANTLE LAMP CO.,
509 Aladdin Building, Winnipeg.

Gentlemen:—Without obligating rne In any way, you may 
send me details of your 10-DAY frlf. TRIAL, tell me how I 
can get an Aladdin Lamp Free, quote your Distributor’s Whole 
sale Prices and explain your Easy Delivery Plan—ALL FREE.

Name ...................................................................................................................

P.O. Address.....................................................................................................

Province . . .................................................... .....................................................

November 25. 1914


